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tplea tor support of the government so long 
as it follows the principles of a constitu
tional regime, 
leadership of M. Roberts insists that port
folios be g'ven to men known to be in 
sympathy with the cause of freedom, uni
versal suffrage, and the Immediate * trial 
and punishment of all officials guilty of 
connection with the recent massacres.

Prince Eugene Toubetskt's followers will 
be content* with au advisory council for 
the cabinet. Dlm'trl Shlpoff and >1. Cuck- 
off, who may be regarded as Count Witte's 
representatives in the congress, are watch
ing the trend of sentiment, but have not 
yet shown their hands.

The prolongation of the struggle, now in 
Its fourth day, is regarded as being favor
able to the government, as, with the ex
ception of a few extremists who declare 
that no alliance with the present govern
ment ls possibly practically all the leaders 
of every shade of opinion have expressed 
the realisation that only co-operation with 
the government could prevent a reign of 
terror and anarchy.

LABOR AND SOCIALISM. The. Mutual, heSENATOR PLATT tional committee, 
said, made no contributions to the 
local campaign, nor in the interest of 
any candidate for state office, other 
than by the general contributions de
scribed.

While testifying about the gifts of 
the Mutual Life, the senator once re
plied that he understood that he was 
talking about the New York Life In
surance Company, but afterwards said 
that he meant the Mutual Life. "When 
asked again if he had received any 
funds from the New York Life Insur-

But the section under the The Old Controversy Revived at Meeting 
of American Federation of Labor.

action 6F powers Pittsburg, Pa., Not. 21 ■At the morn
ing session of the American Federation 
of Labor. K. K. Foster, of Boston, secre
tary of the committee t>n President Gom- 
per's report, read a supplementary report.

The- matter of an eight-hour day for 
the union printers was endorsed, and the 
executive council, in giving the printers 
moral aid and finnnflinl support, 
commended, -.uecojheii was instruéted 
to continue their akl tm the printers, if it 
is necessary, after January 1st, 190t>.
The committee repotted that the eiglit- 
honr day for printers, i.< in force in 203 
cities and towns in Bhe United States 
and Canada. An assument of four cents 
a memoer was ordered by the federation 
to aid the printers in their contest. This 
assessment is expected to yield about 
$80.000. The fifty cent, assessment made | 
by the Internatidnal Typographical ] olis- a la"’yer and Quarantine commis- 
Union has been endorsed by that body sioner of the port of New York from 
by a vote of 25.946 to 0.334. 1880 to 1892, who wrote the letters to

Delegate Johaunsen, of Chicago, made 
a severe attack on the industrial workers 
of the worm, characterizing them as 
enemies of free speech and free govern
ment. He resented the imputation that 
the American Federation of Labor \wns 
the American Federation of “Grafters.” 
ns the industrial workers of the world 
called the federation.

Delegate Goldstein, of Boston, con
demned the Socialists for their inconsist
ency and ill-timed attack on the Federa-: 
tion of Labor and its officers.

Victor L. Berger. ! of Milwaukee. re
plied to the tw# addresses in a witty 
speech, and said that, the Socialists, who 
numbered about 10,060.000 in this coun
try, were the night Watchers of the Am
erican Federation of Labor.

Max S. Hayes, of Cleveland. Oliio. one 
df the champions of Socialism, followed1 
with a hot speech, defemftng the Social
ist party.

SULTAN SHOWS NOWATCHING STRUGGLE AT
ZEMSTVO CONGRESS

CHURCHES IN STATES
WAS CARRIED TO THEINCLINATION TO YIELD MUST TAKE ACTION

ROOM IN A CHAIR
ance Company, he said he thought he 
had very seldom. He had dealt with 
President John A. McÇall.

Asked çlirectly whether Mr. MéCall 
gave him any money, the senator re
plied: “I cannot^say positively wheth- ; 
er he did or not. I cannot remember. '

W-Ii s

Suggests that Fleet Would. Have Been 
Better Employed Preventing 

Massacres in Russia.

Tbe Queston oi Rallying to Support of 
Premier Witte is Still Under 

Consideration.

Refers to Danger of Evil Being Spread 
by Immigration Into Canada 

Frsm the West.

Says Contributions From Insurance Com
panies Were Soley For the Stae 

Campaign Food.
“It has been suggested to me that 

you had something to do with the col
lection of funds for the Harrison cam
paign, the raising of a fund of $140,- 
000,” said Mr. Hughes. “Do you re
call that?V “I do not,” said the sen
ator.

“Or of any fund?” “No, my memory ! is the head, dealt with subjects of im- 
could not tell me whether it was Har- mediate interest to the diocese, and 
rison campaign or what campaign It 
was.”

“You are clear in your mind that 
you never had any contributions 
made to you for the purpose of a na
tional campaign?” “Yes, sir, they 
never were given to me for a nation
al campaign, although sometimes in 
talking with gentlemen about it, I said 
I thought it would be a good thing for 
them to subscribe to the cause on ac
count of the bearing of the national 
campaign on a state campaign.”

“And with whom have you had such 
conversations; I mean connected with 
insurance companies, of course?” “I 
am. not sure as to whom I talked to,” 
said Senator Platt.

Sofia, Nov. 20.—Advices received here 
from Constantinople state the Sultan has 
caused to he issued to all of his govern
mental officials an intimation that Chris
tian massacres will be welcomed should 
the proposed naval démonstration against 
the Porte materialize. This news has 
caused consternation in Bhlgariau gov
ernment circles, as it is known the pow
ers will take stern measures of reprisals 
should any Christian be harmed.

Russia's Threat.
London. .Nov. 20.—The Sofia corres

pondent of the Times says that the dis
regard by the Turkish government of 
Russia's oft-repeated protests against the 
strengthening by Turkey of her fortifica
tions in the Bospnorus and the Black Sea 
littoral has resulted in a demand by Rus
sia for the immediate payment of the 
arrears of the Russo-Turkisli war in
demnity, threatening, in the event of non
payment, occupation of a point of the 
Turkish coast.

Albany, N. Y.. Nov. 21.—Bishop Wil
liam Crosswell Doane, in his annual 
address to-day before the convention 
of the diocese or Albany, of which he

St. Petersburg, Nov. 20.—With the 
collapse of the strike, the leaders of 
the “Reds” say they will now devote 
their energy to the preparation of a 
universal political strike, to sustain 
the revolutionary programme when the 
national assembly meets. These plans, 
which were suddenly upset by the pre
cipitation of the railroad strike last 
mouth, are exceedingly ambitious. The 
prop,'tganda among the soldiers and sail
ors will be pushed energetically. The 
lenders claim that they have organized 
the peasantry in five districts of Kharoff 
province, the peasants having agreed not 
to work when the strike is caTled. They 
anticipate that famine is at the doors 
of 15.000,000 peasants of the provinces, 
according to estimates. -

The delegation of 24 prominent Poles 
who came here to plead the cause of 
Russian people, reviewing the sad his
tory of Poland in the century and de
claring that the Poles have no thought 
of separation of independence and ask
ing the support of ail parties in Russia.
The manifesto firmly declares that the 
normal and peaceful existence of Poland 
will only be made possible by the grant
ing of autonomy, permission to use the 
Polish language in the schools and in 
the courts and T-e the local administra
tion and the entrusting of the Poles with 
the government of the kingdom. It is in
sisted that the country is not in a state 
of revolution, and that the acts of vio
lence which formed the pretext for the 
imooHttioB of martial law were An the 
arts of the pôlisn people as a whpT?. but' 
of the,same revolutionary elements win* > • . ,y
were, long found throhghout a If Russia.
Count Graszinsky. the leader of the dele
gation, declared to-night not only that all 
tne Polish parties recognized that the 
restoration of Polish independence was a 
dream impossible or realization, bnt that 
the economic future of the country was 
bound up with Russia, and that if given 
.autonomy and freedom of the domina
tion of Russian administrators would be 
willing to, become faithful Russian sub
jects.

Normal conditions of life are being 
resumed here. The workmen are re
turning to work, the electric light plants 
are in operation and telephonic communi
cation has been restored. Thé news
papers reappeared this morning.

New York, Nov. 21.—John A. Nich-

Favors Reforms.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 22.—The admission 

of women to the university on the same 
conditions governing the admission 'of men 
is declared by Count John Tolstoi, thie new 
minister of education, tn an Interview pub
lished thie morning, to be part of hie 
policy. The minieter eays he is also tn 
favor of instituting reforms In the univer
sities and the higher schools, which hé de
clares are tn an- “abominable state.” .It ,4 
his purpose, he says, to call a conference 
of professors for the elaboration of per
manent rules permitting organizations of 
students and professors.

Senator Chauncey M. Depew in behalf 
of his “Friend who usually gets 
around, at this time of the year" and 
who he wrote was getting "rambump- 
tions” and needed help, was the first 
witness before the Insurance investi
gation commission to-day. Much in
terest has been aroused by the reading 
of Nicholl’s letters to Senator Depew 
on Friday. The senator was not able 
to remember who Mr. Nicholls' friend

also especially with those of divorce 
and the ethical .preaching called for 
by the times. The bishop’s remarks dn 
divorce had special reference to the 
adoption by the General Synod of the 
Canadian church of the following 

No clergyman within thecanon:
jurisdiction of the Church of England 
shall solemnize a marriage between
persons, either of whom have been 
divorced from one who is living at the 
time.

“I could have wished." said the 
bishop, "that we, upon whom the pre
sence of the danger and the pressure 
of the duties are so much stronger than 
upon the Canadian church, could have 
led In this movement. But I have 
great heart of hope that we shall fol
low at our next convention. The con
stant Immigration into Çanada from 
our western states cankered with this 
divorce disease, makes real to them 
the danger of contagion. Surely It be
comes us In the face of our great need 
to apply this one sure remedy which 
shall at least rid the church of all re
sponsibility and lift the standard of re
form to influence public opinion and 
the- legislation of other religious bodies. 
It Is high time for us to make impos
able the prostitution of our marriage

Severs! Meainm WMdi Iotrfege Doote- 
ion Rights Must be Altered or 

DfseDttwance Will' Follow

was. Before Mr. Nicholls was placed 
on the witness stand Mr. Hughes, 
counsel for the committee, announced 
that the examination of Geo. H. 
Squire, of the Equitable Society, which 
was conducted by a sub-committee on 
Saturday, had • not been completed 
owtilg to Mr. Squires’ 111-health, and 
that It was deemed expedient to with
held the publication of Mr. Squires' 
deposition until it was. completed.

Mr. Nicholls was called. As shown 
by vouchers under observation by the 
commission on Friday, Mr. Richards 
received retainers from the Equitable 
Life Assurance Society. When he 

St. Petersburg, Nov. 21.—The Nova went before the committee to-day he
Vremya was the victim of a remark-, testified that he had been an attorney
able hold-up by social revolutionaries tor 25 years and had1 been president of
last night. The three editors ot the the Knickerbocker Life Insurance

zWorkeB’s -Gazette, official organ et Company. He had been employed by 
the workingmen!»*1 council, ..boldly eo,- the Equttahle-Society for 2H to- 25
imitiiii.——muting »mm M ,$tiiiMiwi----------Jt“‘ —*
Vremya with; revolvers In their hands 
and compelled the compositors,Jo set 
up their paper, and also compelled the 
pressmen to tun. off 30,000 copies ..of it.
M. Souvering, editor of the Nova 
Vremya, In an editorial article on the 
subject says sarcastically: - "If men 
cân with impunity raid a newspaper 
in the heart of St. Petersburg to-day, 
to-morrow they may make a prisoner 
of Count Witte."

FRENCH ELECTIONS.

Paris, Nov. 21.—The council of ministers 
to-day decided that the cabinet ministers 
shontd not take ah active part In electoral 
campaigns owing to the prospects of dis
orderly manifestations. Will Sultan Yield? THE QUEBEC ACTConstantinople, • Nov. 21.--The fre

quent and prolonged conferences of the 
council of ministers at the Yildiz palace 
are believed to indicate preparations 
to yield in principal to the demand of 
the powers for the acceptance ot the 
financial reforms decided upon for 
Macedonia. Probably, however, the 
Turkish government will make further 
attempts to secure modifications of the 
plans before definitely accepting the 
full programme.

The " of the International fleet
at j^llSéîy to hasten the Tntie--’
^Ne^York/NoA 22.-K 'Constantin

ople dispatch to the Tlmfes says:
"No answer has been received to the 

demands of the powers relative to re
forms in Macedonia, and although the 
diplomats still believe that the Sultan 
will give way at the last moment, the 
signs are all the other way.

“There can be no doubt regarding the 
resentment the Turks feel at the atti
tude of the European cabinets. Even 
amongst the people most sincerely 
desirous of reforms the hope is ex
pressed that the Sultan will resist to 
the bitter end.

TIKE TRAVELLERSDARING RAID.

Social Revolutionaries Compelled Com
positors to Set Up Their Paper.

WILL BE AMENDED AT
NEXT SITTING OF HOUSEWALLACE SENDS NEWS

>£F SUCCESSFUL TRIP

: " $1,000» and said he is Stitt tinder that 
retainer. Recently he has been em
ployed by the Mutual Life Insurance 
Company.

He siad he was cpnsulted by the 
officers of the Equitable Society on 
matters not connected with the legis
lature in 1904. One of the matters en
trusted to him was4hat of O. W. Man
ning, who he said was formerly a 
salesman for a chemical company who 
formerly had beep an actuary and was 
familiar with life insurance com
panies and their methods. Mr. Nich
olls said that Manning was employed 
by certain people to bring charges 
against the Equitable Life that the 
reserve was not as large as it ought to 
be. Manning was paid $450, Mr. Nich-
alls said, “so that he would be favor- ture giving the right to insurance, in- , 
able to the company. Witness later Yestment alI(j trust corporations to do 
said this was paid to keep Manning , „ . ...
from being employed against the com- busmess °HtSlde Quebec ”e mfrmge- 
pany, and he s^id he thought these of Dominion rights. The province
payments reached $650. is asked to amend these or they will have

The vouchers signed by Mr. Nicholls to be disallowed. Another bill passed by 
.were produced. A payment of $6,000 Ontario puts a tax on companies work- 
in July, 1889, witness could not re- nn(]er v charters i„ that prov-
member, but answering Mr. Hughes . ....... . .
said he thought it was to enable him ,Tbls « a discrimination against
to pay somebody else Dominion companies. Tie bill was al-
. Vouchers dated October, 1888, for $6,- lowed to 8° force because the Ross 
000, . witness wks also unable to ex- government promised to amend it. In 
plain, but thought he could remember the meantime Hon. Mr. Ross was defeat- 
later when he had refreshed his mem- ed and Premier Whitney did. not carry 
ory. He promised to submit to the Promise The Dominionits now
committee a statement of others than putting matters before Premier Whitney 
Mr. Manning to whom he made pay- a*k‘n* him to implement the mmnte of

council passed by his predecessors agree-
mSenator Platfa entrance created a | ing to amend the bills.

British Columbia Lumber.
D. H. Ross. Canada's commercial 

agent in Australia, writes to the depart
ment that Australian importers say 
British Columbia is not making its lum
ber in the same marketable conditions as 
Puget Sound mills. The quality of Brit
ish Columbia is equal to Oregon pine, but 
it is not kept up to the same standard in 
regard to sawing, etc. This, he says, 
must be attehded to if or fair share of 
business is to be obtained.

Has Still Long and Arduous Journey to 
Perform Before He Reaches 

Civilization.

essential language."
Bishop Doane remarked especially 

upon the recent dictum of Supreme 
Court Justice W. J. Gaynor, that a 
civil decree of divorce has no effect 
upon the ecclesiastical bond of matri
mony as held by the church whose 
obligation binds the parties.

Said the bishop: "It is a strong, 
clear and, timely statement, from 
which it seems to me that it is only 
right for the church to take the 
ground, first, that the state which dis
solves the marriage can rightly or 
safely deal with the question of remar
riage: secondly, that if the religious 
bond, as Mr. Justice Gaynor says, is 
not severed by the state, the church 
certainly cannot tie that bond again 
where it has not been dissolved."

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—The Dominion gov
ernment, it is said, has received satisfac
tory assurances from Qnebec that the 
commercial travellers' tax legislation will 
be amended at the next session of the leg
islature.

St. John, Nfld., Nov.. 22.—Letters to
day from Dilion Wallace, the Labrador 
explorer and New York lawyer, contain
ed the news that he had successfully 
crossed Labrador.

Mr. Wallace is the first white man 
who has ever crossed Labrador without 
either guides or Indian ‘assistance. With 
the lawyer was one companion named 
Easton. The letters said that both were 
well and had plenty of provisions when 
they reached the province of Ungava on 
October 16th in 1904.

Mr. Wallace went with Leonidas Hub
bard’s unlucky expedition. Mr. Hub
bard, whose purpose was also to cross 
Labrador, lost his life from starvation, 
and Mr. Wallace was fomal by the res
cuing party after he had fallen exhaust
ed in the snow.

Although the most perilous part of the 
New York lawyer's trip is completed, he 
still has before him a whiter of travel 
by snow-shoes before iie reaches civili
zation. He and Mr. Easton, at thç time 
when the letters were written, were plan
ning to start westward through Ungava 
for George's river poet, and thence to 
reach Fort Chimo. whieh is one of the 
most northerly points on the mainland of 
North America. Here the two will wait 
until the coast waters are frozen over. 
Then they intend to start southward to
ward Qnebec on the frozen rivers, bevel
ling with dog sleds and snowshoes. Mr. 
Wallace said that he expected to reach 
Quebec in April.

THE ALBANY DISASTER.
;

Indictments Returned Against a Cop- 
tractor and His Supervising 

Architect-

Must Be Amended.“The Turks are especially bitter at 
the sight of Russia, herself in the 
throes of a revolution produced by cen
turies of oppression, taking a leading 
part in forcing reforms on Turkey. It 
is sarcastically suggested that the pow
ers would have been much better em
ployed had they sent fleets to Odessa 
to stop the massacre of Jews instead 
of planning a naval demonstration In, 
Turkish waters. It is obvious that the 
Sultan would be enthusiastically sup
ported by his people were he to defy 
Europe and take the consequences. 
The popular feeling he might easily 
disregard; that he Is riot likely to be 
Indifferent to the conslderatioh that 
sooner or. later he will have to fight to 
keep Macedonia, and that such a good 
opportunity as the present, with Rus
sia powerless and Austria weakened, is 
not likely to re-occur. In spite of the 
care taken by the German government 
to explain that its failure to take part 
In the demonstration is not due to any 
disagreement with the rest of the con
cert the Sultan will probably prefer, to 
draw his own deductions.’!

The Dominion government has notified 
the province of Quebec that some 12 bills 
passed at the last meeting of Ihe legisla-Zemstvo Congress.

Moscow. Nov. 20.—The zemstvo con
gress to-day devoted two long sessions 
to the discussion of the question of the 
attitute it should adopt towards the new 
government, and later to-night adjourned 
without coming to a decision. The de
bate indicted quite clearly, however, the 
existence of two apparent irreconcilable 
parties as well as the lines on which the 
division will be made. Orators partici
pated in the debate and they, were divid
ed among the delegates.

Prominent among the speakers for tiie 
Conservatives were M. Krasoffsky. presi
dent of the St. Petersburg municipal 
council, and others who will from the 
nucleus around which will rally the mem
bers of the "party of law aikl order.” the 
peace purty and others who are in flavor 
of coming to the support of Count Witte 
if sufficient guarantees be given for the 
fulfillment of the liberties promised.

Situation at Odessa.
Odessa, Nov. 20.—The situation hère 

is again disquieting.' A renewal of the 
disorders in threatened by the so-called 
Socialist element, and there are rumors 
ot a mutinous spirit among the troops.

The members of the British colony con
ferred with their consul and arranged at 
tiie first sign of a disorder to assemble 
at the consulate his! demand a guard of 
soldiers. If this is refused they will go 
on board British vessels hi the harbor. 
The British consul to-day applied for a 
collective passport for the entire British 
colony. The American, Austrian and 
Italian consuls propose to take the 
measures.

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 21.—The Albany 
county grand jury has found indict
ments against John Dyer, Jr., the con
tractor, and Clark L. Daggett, his 
supervising architect, charging them 
with manslaughter in the second de
gree in their alleged responsibility for 
the collapse on August 8th of the de
partment store building ot the John 
G. Myers Co. In the collapse thirteen 
people were killed or fatally injured, 
and upwards of thirty others were 
hurt. Both the Indicted men are out 
of town to-day, but are under bail, and 
will probably be arraigned to-morrow.

THE GLASGOW DISASTER.

Many Victims Were Suffocated—Dead 
Cannot Çe Identified.

t
Glasgow. Nov. 19.—The most terrible 

fire in Great Britain for many years 
broke ont in Glasgow to-day in a cheap
lodging house for meu, on Watson street, 
and resulted in the loss of 39 lives and 
the severe injury of many others.

The flames were first noticed at 6 
o’clock this morning on the fourth floor 
of the building. Which was occupied by 
330 men. An alarm was raised and the 
fireipen responded quickly, but flames and 
smoke were then issuing from most of 
the windows on the fourth floor.

An extraordinary scene was created by 
a procession of almost naked men rush
ing out of the entrance to the building, 
and owing to their frantic efforts to es
cape. the firemen actually had to fight 
for admission.

Reaching the upper floors, the firemen 
found that the narrow passages were be- 
comiug congested with men who had 
dropped to the floors overcome by . smoke.

The fire, however, was confined to the 
fourth floor, and as soon as the firemen 
were able to get to work it was speedily 
extinguished.

The flames Intel been fed by the wooden
----------- ; partitions, whieh threw off volumes of

the Equitable for the | Leavenworth, Kas., Nov. 22.—W. E. smoke anti resulted in tiie suffocation of 
Thomas, an associate of the late C. J. the inmates, but others had to be taken

to hospitals. The dead were mostly 
workmen iu tiie prime ot life. They pre
sented a horrible sight. Many were 
sleeping in the attic floor above the burn
ing fourth floor and these had narrow es- 

The flames burst through the 
floor and it was impossible for the men 
to descend. The windows were securely 
fastened and the men had to break them 

that they could climb through to 
neigh boriug roofs.

By 10 o’clock a search of the building 
made and a complete list of the vic-

FIRE AT NANAIMO.

The Residence of Mrs. J. Teague Destroy
ed, Ivors $4,000—Miner Injured at 

Cumberland.

stir in the committee ropm. He walk
ed slowly in on the arm of C. Morris, 
his counsel, and leaning heavily on a 
cane, he took the witness chair and 

Senator Platt had been

Nanaimo, Nov. 22.—The first fire In five 
months occurred early this morning, when 
the fine residence of Mrs. John Teague, of 
Comox road, near the cemetery, was total
ly destroyed. The fire started in an out
house, cause unknown. In saving a few 
articles ot furniture Tom Teague received 
severe burns on the neck and hands. There 
was no insurance on the furniture. Loss 
about $4,000.

SPARRING FOR TIME. was sowrn.
carried up the stairs of the city hall 
to the door of the committee room, In 
a chair.

In reply to questions ty Mr.
Hughes, Senator Platt said that he 
had received contributions, more par
ticularly from the Equitable Life As
sociation, solely for the- state cam
paign fund, and during a period of ten 
years the contributions were of $10,-
000 each. He could not tell when they | Life of Principal ‘Shareholder of De

funct Bank Is Despaired Of.

France Will Not Make Any Further Ex
planations to President Castro.

Paris. Nofc. 22.—Inquiry at tiie foreign 
office to-day brought out the statement 
that the report that France accedes to 
President Castro’s request to indicate 
what portions of the Venezuelan note to 
M. Tnigny. the French charge d’affaires.

ouensive, is incorrect. The officials 
say tiie President lias heretofore been 
completely informed regarding the offen
sive features of the note, ami therefore 
the report that France will give further 
explanations is charadterized as' a bluff 
intended to delay and confuse the situa
tion.

OFFICERS IN TROUBLE.

Lieutenant at Fort Wright Attempted to
Commit Suicide— Alleged Forgery 

By Cavalryman.

Spokane, Wn., Nov. 22.—First Lieut. 
Donald C. McClelland, of Company E, 
10th United States Infantry, is under 
arrest at Fort Wright charged with con
duct unbecoming an officer. An investi
gation of the company’s accounts yester
day disclosed a shortage of $440. Yes
terday’s investigation was conducted in 
the post hospital, where the lieutenant 
has been since Wednesday suffering from 
self-inflicted wounds made by a razor. 
Lieut. McClelland rose from the ranks, 
enlisting from New York, and saw 
vice in Cuba and the Philippine®.

Alleged Forgery.
Manila, Nov. 22.—Lieut. Kirkman/of 

the 8th Cavalry, lias been arrested at 
Fort McKinley on the charge of forgery. 
It is alleged that Dietit. ICirkmau was 
short of troop funds to the extent of 
$500. and that he raised the money by 
forging names to a note.

Morris Tubes.
The Rifle Association here have sent to 

England for Morris tubes and indoor shoot
ing will be practiced all winter.

Tbe Commission.

DRANK CARBOLIC ACID.

are
commenced, but they continued every 
year tor some time. He received no 
money from 
local campaigns, nor for the expenses | 
of any candidates to the legislature. 
The money was divided as seemed ex- 

Senator Platt said he .could

The fisheries commission meet here .to 
morrow afternoon at 2.80. The Nanaimo 
and the Gulf of Georgia companies and 
several independent fishermen will give 
evidence.

same

Temporary Governors.
Warsaw, Nov. 21.—The Devlin in his extensive coal mine en

terprises, -and one of the principal 
stockholders In the defunct First Na
tional Bank qf Topeka, drank carbolic 
acid last night, and his life is despair
ed of.
health since the failure of the Topeka 
bank, and the failure of the Devlin 
interests, as he was heavily involved, 
his, liabilities being about $488,000, and I so 
his assets about $175,000. ft had been 
planned that he was to start for Hot 
Springs, Arkansas, for treatment to- was

tims obtained which showed that 39 were 
dead and 32 injured. It appears to be 
the custom of these lodgers to sleep in a 
nude condition. The survivors were 
marched to. the police station. Some had 
snatched the covers off the beds and 
others their trousers, while many wore 
nothing.

The local authorities were called upon 
to supply the men with clothing ami 
warm meals.

Owing to their migratory habits and 
the absence of permanent homes; many

temporary
governors who have been appointed in 
the ten provinces of Poland to-day is
sued manifestoes threatening with severe 
punishment those who issue sedition 
punishment those who issue seditious 
gatherings, carrying concealed weapons 
or ask the Russian officials to speak the 
Polish language.

Miner Injured.
Enaclo Tina, an Italian miner, was seri

ously Injured at Cumberland last night. 
Several of his ribs were broken, and It is 
feared that his back Is also permanently 
disabled.

pedient.
not remember whether he made a re
quest for the contributions at the 
very , beginning of them. They were 
a fixed sum of $10,000 a year.

Senator Platt said he occasionally 
received contributions of $10,000 each 
from the Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany, but that he could not tell In 
what year, nor ho* often. These con
tributions did not come annually, but 
at different times within the last ten daÿ. 
years. He turned . the motley over to 
the state committee. The senator said 
he believed that he had dealt with 
President A. R., McCurdy In receiving 
these' contributions.

"I simply asked him at various 
times when necessities were very 
great for motley, and he said he would nese 
be glad to subscribe,” said the sena
tor. The money, the senator said,
was always sent to him by a messen- ! short, as the Japanese, proposals do not
ger, and was Intended for use in the j contain anything ot a startling nature,

colleagues have almost reached the con- state campaign. President McCurdy lor likely to cause any difficulty, but the of the dead will never be identified^ The
elusion to base the elections practically on I understood, the senator said, that the ! exact nature of that has not been dis- identification of others is rendered diffc-
universal suffrage, 1 senator was not representing the na- 1 closet1 , jcult by the absence ot clothing, 4

MISTAKEN FOR A DEER.
Mr. Thomas had been in ill- capes.ser- Old Man Shot Dead While Chopping 

Wood.

. THE SITUATION IN RUSSIA.St. John, N. B., Nov. 20.—News has 
reached the city of a fatal shooting 
affair at Narrows, Queen’s county, by 
which William Klncade met his death. 
Klnealde, aged 70, and his son were 
dut chopping wood, and took different 
roads. They had only parted a few 
minutes when the young man heard a 
rifle shot, and hurrying back found 
his father lying dead, with a bullet 
through • his heart.

A young man ot the neighborhood, 
who .was hunting deer, had shot him in 
a mistake.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 22.—All eyes con
tinue to be riveted on Moscow, where the 
straggle tn the Zemstvo congress on the 
question of supporting Premier Witte is 
continuing. Some of the most powerful 
men In the congress are urging the neces
sity for rallying the moderate sentiment 
In support of the government, but the Irré
conciliable Radical element appears to 
make a split Inevitable. Should a resolu
tion supporting the Prelhier be curried, it 
seems almost certain that it will be coupled 
with conditions.

The idea of a constituent assembly seems 
to have been abandoned, but not the.de
mand for universal suffrage, to which the 
Premier Is likely to yield.

The only direct proposition thus far be
fore the congress Is Prince Dolgoroukoff's

Witte and Colleagues Favor Basing Elec
tion Practically on Universal Suffrage.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 2L—4.55 p. m.—Tne 
present lull Is giving the gpvernment a 
slight breathing spell. The strike fiasco 
and the passing of the Polish crisis have 
certainly temporarily strengthened the 
hands of tbe government. Practically all 
danger of the necessity for dealing with an 
armed uprising In Poland Is regarded as 

and martial law will probably be

REMAIN A SECRET.

Nothing Known Regarding the Japanese 
Proposals to China.FOR RELIEF OF JEWS.

Sixty Thousand Dollars Sent From Chicago- 
to Jacob Schlff, of New York. Pekin, Nov. 21— (Evening.^—The Chi- 

reply to the Japanese proposals is 
expected to-day. A Japanese official says 
tliat.he expected the conference would be

E. Greenbanm, over,
abolished at the end of the week. The im
mediate question confronting the cabinet 1» 
the electoral law. Premier Witte and his

Chicago. Nov. 21.—M. 
treasurer* of the Jewish Relief Association 
committee, sent a cheque for $20,000 to 
Jacob Schlff, of New York, yesterday, mak
ing $CO.OOO that has been forwarded from 
Chicago for the alleviation of the suffering 
of the Russian Jew

ATTORNEY-GENERAL AT HAWAII

Honolulu, Nov. 22.—Governor Carter 
has appointed E. C. Peters attorney- 
general, vice Lorn Jbedrew», reefgaed.
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UNDAY CARS.

mipeg Wants Them, But 
mnot Get Them.

has no Sunday cars, but 
. The Street Railway Co. 
ee, as part of the terms on 
should be allowed to run 

[Sunday, that they will piot 
Employees to work on more 
lys a week or more than 
n a day. The civic board 
•e equally firm ip their re
sist on the clause dealinff 
Int in force at Toronto be

at Winnipeg. There will, 
te no Sunday cars in Win- 
mother year.
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les intense pain In every part 
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BORN.
Rowland, on Nov. 9th, the 
A. Oliver, of a son. *
MARRIED.

LIVER—At Vancouver, on 
by Rev. C. C. Owen, J. Me- 

d Miss E. OMver.
ST—At Vancouver, on Nov. 
Rev. Dr. Fraeer, Thxvma» G. 
d Miss Daisy M. Rust.

DIED.
17th, KennethNov.—On

only son of Percy Wollaston, 
25th year of his age.
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NEGRO LYNCHED.THE WRECK OF RUMORS OF ONf THREE LIBERALS that the imperial reform manifesto real 
iy decreed a division of the lands, but 
that the intelligent Jews distorted it and 
took all the freedom for themselves, and 
the peasants tkèrerore have the right to 
possess themselves of the land which the 
Emperor granted them.

The peasant congress, which is largely 
under the domination of men who .during 
residence in the cities have become im
bued with socialistic ideas, and who are 
preaching the expulsion of the landlords 
and the division of the estates, will as-' 
semble here to-tnorjrow. Some or tiie 
radical" members of the Zemstvos con
gress are in negotiations with the leading 
members of the peasant congress.

-v

There Is QtiicK Relief FromCoahoma, Miss., Nov. 22.—Dave Sims, 
the negro who shot and killed R. F. 
Jones at his home near Baugh station 
In this county on Sunday night, was 
captured last night by a .posse, and Im
mediately brought to this place. Sev
eral citizens Interviewed the negro, 
and they say he made, a full confes
sion, Sims was then taken to Baugh 
and hanged to a tree.

s; STEAMER HILDA TORPID LIVER
fe~

in Fruit-a-tives. And they are a positive çprf for constipation and all 
blood impurities. Those who have used, these marvelous little fruit liver 
tablets are the ones who peedse them warmest -Here is one of hundreds of 
testimonials from those who owe their gobiThéalth to Fruit-a-tives\ , IN BYE-ELECTIONS FOR *

HOUSE OF COMMONS
STATEMENT BY ONLY

SURVIVING SEAMAN
ARE avAIN RIFE W

TSK OLD COUNTRY» «• > ;
THE CALGARY RECOUNT.

V9
Calgary, Nov. .22-—In the scrutiny of 

six pelting: places and the counting of 
the ballots heretofore in dispute Hon. 
Mr. Cushing’s majority was reduced 
yesterday from 31 to 16. Both parties 
express disappointment nt the result. 
The Liberals, who have been counting 
on an increased majority to 60, had 
expected to lose about 5 instead of 15 
in the six divisions. The Conserva
tives had counted on these six wards 
to wipe out Mr. Cushing’s majority. 
Eleven polls are to be scrutinized to
day. The Conservatives are dlsap-' 
pointed, but are hoping something will 
turn up. The Liberals are confident, 
but somewhat nervous.

tJoe Hundred and Twenty-Ttre< Lives 
Lost—Decks Swept Bare When 

Vessel Broke in Two.

rhe Postmaster-General Elected in North 
York by a Large Majority— 

Canadian Notes.

** £**6*1 Hà Sept* Bdfenr 

Will Shortly Tender,His Resignation 

to the Ring.

Concessions to Peasants.* 
Washington, D. C., Nov. 22—The state 

department to-day received the following 
cablegram from the United States charge 
d’affaires at St. Petersburg:

The Imperial proclamation to-day 
states that during the year 1906 the pay
ments on laud granted to peasants will 
be diminished by one half, and will cease 
entirely on January 1st, 1907, the peas
ants then becoming owners ef the lauds. 
For peasants who have not taken up 
land, the Emperor will afford increased 
facilities to his peasants’ bank to ad
vance them money so that they may 
profit by the pew arrangement.
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London, Nov. 20.—Thé 
Southwestern Railway Company has 
received an difleiar report from St. 
Maio, France, stating that the total 
number of persons aboard their steam
er Hilda, which was wrecked off that 
place Saturday night, was 129, of whom 
only 6 have been saved. All of the 
crew of 26 belonged to Southampton, 
and only three of them were unmar
ried.

Realization of the full extent of the 
disaster was borne in upon the people 
pf St. Malo to-day as reports of the 
finding of bodies came in from differ
ent points on the nearby coast. In all 
over 60 bodies have been washed up, 
including that of Captain Gregory, the 
commaAder of the wrecked vessel, 
which now lies in the hospital here; 
and as fast as other bodies arrive they 
will be placed in a long room prepared 
for .their reception.

Thirteen bodies of saloon passengers 
have been identified. These are: 
Mrs. Rook.^her/ two children and* their 
governess f Drf Stanley his wife and 
two daughters and a maid; Major and 
Mrs. Price, Mr. Wellsley and Mr. 
Gfindle.

The survivors are rapidly recover-

Montreal, Nov. 22.—The bye-elec- 
for the House- of Commons 

3v Antigonteh, N. S. In West Lambtpn 
» North York and Wentworth, Ont., and 

Antigonistv N. 6., in West Lambton 
Pardee (Liberal) defeated Leseur (Con
servative) by 338, with 8 polls to hear 

>" • from. In Wentworth, Smith (Conser- 
* X1>:‘ vative) defeated Seeley (Liberal) by 

27 majority. In North York, Hon. A. 
B. Aylesworth, postmaster-general, de
feated McCallum (Cons.) by 501; and In 

j , Antigonish, Chisholm (Liberal) defeat
ed Gorrier (Conservative) by 63. 

Record Cargo.

.don & or Fruit Liver Tablets#
Manufactured by Frutt-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

Loudon, Nov. 23.—The recent rumors 
of an early dissolution of parliament and 
an appeal to the -cpiyttiy are gradpaily 
crystallizing into more definite form anxl 
•while no official intimation has yet been 
forthcoming the idea is prevalent in well 
informed- political circles that Premier 
Balfour will take an early opportunity 
to place his resignation in the hands of 
King Edward. Should this materialize, 
the Liberals will -be invited uto foam a 
government, parliament .will meet for a 
few days session and à .general election 
will occur early in the new year.
. The political situation was so radical
ly altered during the past week that 
even the government supporters no lon
ger argue that Mr. Balfour lias a.suffici
ently united party at his back to meet 
parliament again with the object of ini
tiating any legislation to the public ad
vantage.
’ The Premier’s appeal to the Unionists 
at Newcastle a week ago to unite on his 
fiscal policy has not met with much 
cess.

On the contrary, Joseph Chamberlain, 
the most powerful private member of 
the Unionist coalition, directly joined 

with his chief by a speech at Bris
tol on Tuesday calling on Unionists to 
rally to the support of Iris own more 
drastic fiscal proposals, including a tax 
on grain.

.The cleafage of the party was thus 
-T markedly accentuated and many 
unionist politicians hold that no good 
purpose could be secured by a longer re
tention of office and that the weakness of 
the party will only be fwrt-her increased 
by a perpetuation of the existing rival
ries between the two sections.

A cabinet meeting has been called for 
to-morrow. This will be only tbe second 
held tliis fall and the fact that there bas 
been so few conferences between the 
ministers is taken as atnoriher indication 
of : the imminence of a change of govern
ment.

On the stock exchange a definite an- 
• no u ncement of the resigna tion of the 
cabinet is expected at any time and the 
whole market to-day -was fiat in conse
quence.

The Liberals are inclined to resent 
•Mr. Balfour’s resignation at the present 
moment. They contend that the Premier 
should remain in office.a few weeks lon
ger and himself dissolve parliament and 
appeal to the country. 3?he Liberals see 
no reason why the present opposition 
should put -themselves to the inconveni
ence of forming a government ia the 
dark without knowing what forces they 
will command in the new parhameat and 
they object to what they designate as 
Mr. Balfour’s tactical manoeuvre where
by the Liberal attack would be turned 
into a defence before election and Mr. 
Balfour would be given a free hand to 
arrange with Mr. Uhapaber’a^ or con
ceded action, against me Liberal

tions 30c. a box. At druggists.
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the route of the
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

The trading Specialists of America. 25 Years ia Detroit. Bank References, R
........v * » ir nr PIP* “ * **T *a~No N*m'5 Without Written Cornent.

InRlLVLCLC H yon have transgressed against the laws
; NERVOUS T1FRH ITY =at.m-c,yOn must suffer. Self ajmse, later excesses ncnivvs U LUI LI 1 I and private diseases have wrecked thousands of 

rilRPn promising lives. Treat with scientific physicians:________t-UKCU,______ and be cured. Avoid quacks. E. A. Sidney. 4
. . ” ........... ' ’ . Toledo,says: “At the age of M, I learned à bad
•habit and at 19 contracted a serions disease. I treated with a dozen doctors, who a'1 El 
promised to cure me. They »ot my money and I still had the disease. I had civ, ;, U 
up hope when a friend advised me to consult Drs. K. & K-, who had ented hir- [f 
Wtthont any confidence I called on them, and Dr. Kennedy agreed to cure me or fÿ 
eopay. After taking the New Method Treatment for six weeks I felt like a new Hi 
man. The drains ceased, wormy veins disappeared, nerves grew stronger hair 
•topped falling ont, «trine became clear and my sexual organs vitalized. I was 
entirely cured by Dr. Kennedy and recommend him from the bottom of mv heart ’• 

W* Treat mod Coxa Syphm,, Gleet, Varicocele, Emissions, 
Stricture, Unnatural Dischargee, Seminal Weakness, Kldnev and Bladder* Disease*.

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. Call or write for Question Blank 
for Home Treatment. NO CUKE. NO PAY.

RAILWAY R4TES.

United States Senate Committee Will 
Consider Legislation to Be 

Proposed.

Washington,^D. C., Nov. 21.—The sen
ate' committee on interstate, commerce 
will, meet to-day to begin the considera
tion of legislation relating to legislation 
of railway rates. The meeting is to con
sider the testimony taken -last spring and 
additional data which has been gathered 
by .experts since the commission cease 1 
its bearings. The data was prepared by 
H. C. Adams, statigeian of interstate 
commerce commission, and H. T. New- 
eombe, attorney and railway statigeian.

It Is well known that the interstate 
^commprce commission is divided upon the 
question of conferring upon the interstate 
commerce commission power to orderx a 
change of railroad rates, but u6 attempt 
has been '©ade .to poll the committee to 
determine what kind of a bill will be re
ported.

fro II
Report on Location Betwen Touchwood 

Hills and Edmonton Now Before 
Ministers.

'i# Port Arthur, Nov. 22.—The Sahara 
has just sailed from here with 300,000 
bushels of wheat on board, represent
ing the largest cargo ever taken down 
the lakes.

V*1 • 

211 !

Ottawa,r *• Npv.
Schreiber has prepared his report on 
the location route of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific from Touçhwood Hills to Ed
monton. The whole question has to be 
referred to a meeting of the cabinet 
before the plans are developed, yet 
they have been carefully looked over 
by some of the ministers, and the 
route has been practically agreed 
upon. When in the West Mr. Schrei
ber got the views Hon. Mr. Emmerson. 
The principal change will be that the 
line will jgo nearer Saskatoon Chan 
Shown in the plans. It is not likely 
the route will be materially changed at 
Edmonton.

22. — CollingwoodAttempted Suicide.
Barrie, Nov. 22.—Alfred E. Carspal- 

k i . Jen, while awaiting his preliminary ex- 
V,,. amination on a charge of arson, at- 
rtft tempted suicide early this morning and 
t will probably die. He stabbed himself 

in the breast and throat, severing his 
windpipe. He was found lying in his 

, own blood in bed at 8 o’clock, barely
t alive. He left a note fpr his wife in

which he said he was not responsible 
for his actions. Carscallen was a man

suc-
v

DRS, KENNEDY & KERGAN.issue

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby Street. Detroit, Mich.■ing.
moreSurvivors Experiences.

St. Malo, France, Nov. 20.—James 
Gunter, the only seaman saved of the 
L. & S. W. wrecked steamer Hilda, 
says there was no panic on board. 
Attempts were made to lower the 
boats, but rough seas rendered it Im
possible. Gunter clung to the fittings 
of the topmast, with nine others below 
him, including the chief mate and 
three Bretons, who died during the 
night of exposure.

The Hilda first struck at 10 o’clock 
Sunday nigfft. She was going dead 
slow at the time. Seven minutes later 
the ship broke amidships and her 

Decks Were Swept Bare 
with the exception of the few survivors 
who clung to the mast. They 
rescued by a steamer after having'en- 
dured twelve hours’ agony.

In response to the captain’s appeal, 
when he found it would be useless to 
attempt to launch the boats, all the 
women and children were mustered in 
the main hatch and the stewardesses 
fixed life belts around each of them. 
The French onion sellers assisting in 
the work. Everybody was very quiet. 
Gunter says there were about twenty 
persons on the rigging whèn the ves
sel -foundered. He describes pathetical
ly how the, men gradually dropped'off, 
exhausted by

of high strung temperament, and it is 
thought his mind was unbalanced by 

f the disgrace of his arrest. He had 
been In business here about a year, 

(1 and was formerly a farmer in Oregon. 
He has a wife and four small children.

Make Sewing' Easy.PISABUHD DURING STORM.

The woman, who does her own sewing and embroidery, should insist 
on having fielding’. Silks. They sew smoothly, easily—because they are 
free of kinka rod knots. They won’t break—because they are all pure, 
tough silk, evenly twisted and speeded.

•Crews of Spanish .Vessel -Rescued B-y the 
British Stoamer Almagro.

Vigo, Spain, Nov. 21.—The Spanish 
steamer Octobre, from Marseilles to 
Rotterdam, had a thrilling experience 
during the re-ceut storm. Seas washed 
-oyer -the vessel, her machinery broken 
down, she drifted helpless for tour days, 
and when hope had been abandoned the 
Octobre was sighted by the British 
strainer Almagro. which finally with dif
ficulty rescued the crew, numbering 25 
men. The coast in this vicinity is strewn 
■with wreckage.

V-
Rancher's Death.

Maple Creek, Sask., Nov. 22.—John 
Jackson, a sheep rancher, was fatally 
Injured near here while unhitching his 
team, being caught under the wheels.

"* ’Afterwards he secured a horse and 
rode four miles to the nearest neigh
bor, dying soon afterwards.

Fatally Injured.
' Portage la Prairie, Nov. 22—Mrs. 

Goodrich, wife of a prominent farmer 
near here, was horribly burned to-day 
while lighting a fire with kerosene, and 
her recovery is doubtful:

Fell Beneath Train. 
h->, Emerson, Nov. 22.—A harvest hand 
. named N. Btrkett, while stealing a 
,addè on the Great Northern express 
- here, fell beneath the train and had 
*ts legs eut off.

New Zealand Service.
The English company that proposes 

to run a freight service on the Pacific 
between Canada .and New Zealand 
want a subsidy for two monthly ser
vice of bpats of 10 knots. New Zea
land intends to give $50,000 for a .ser
vice, and Capada has appropriated an 
equal amount, but nothing has yet 
been done by either party to show that 
the service .of the kind mentioned 
would, be acceptable.
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Will Send Exhibit.
The Dominion government has ac

cepted the invitation of New Zealand 
to make an exhibit at the exhibition 
at Christ church next year.

Jews Will Protest.
Sir Wilfrid Latirier will attend a 

meeting her* Map day evening called 
by Hebrews to prikefst against the out
rages and massacres committed in 
Russia.

RUSSIAN PRISONERS.

Outbreak of Mutiny Feared on Board 
I Transports.

Tokio. Nov. 20.—It is reported here 
that Russia, apprehending a mutiny of 
prisoners on board the transports con
veying them from Japan, asked the Jap
anese government to convey them with 
warshjps to Vlajiroejock, but that the 
Japanese declined to do so.

Strong enmity by the members of the 
army and navy on the vessels is said to 
exist. Admiral Rojestvensky is reported 
to be keeping in his cabin on the Bomji. 
Admira! Danaioff, who came here to ar
range for the transfer of the prisoners, 
has departed in haste for Nagasaki.
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New Factory.
,, ,. Medicine Hat, Nov. 22.—A sewer pipe 

and tiie factory will be erected hère by ; 
If,, ^tfiiMripeg capitalists. The town will 
„ guarantee the company’s bonds to the, 

^extent of $100,000.

party.

CANADIAN NEWS.

Rumor That Conservative May Lose His 
Seat in Alberta—The Montreal 

Fatality.

NOT WANTED.The Terrible Cold,
and says the roar of the elements was 
awful. As the men fell off 
ejaculated: “We have had enough of 
this. It does not matter how we die, 
good bye.”

The entrance to the harbor of St. 
Malo is one of theWnost difficult known 
to mariners. On Saturday night a 
blinding snowstorm with haze and 
wind prevailed, and it is little wonder 
that even so experienced a navigator 
as Captain Gregory lost his reckoning, 
especially as at the point where the 
Hilda struck only a few yards devia
tion from the regular course meant 
destruction. Torpedo boats dispatched 
to the scene of the wreck ascertained 
that there is no hope of salvaging the 
vessel.

eeptaaee, which was as follows: “It has 
pleased us to accede to the desire of the 
Norwegian people that we accept the an- British Sailors Who Overstayed Their 
eient crown of Novway for our dear Leave Were Turned Away,
grandson, Prince Charles. We cherish : lNew York| Nov. ao.-About 200 sail- 
full confidence that the Norwegian peo- ! Ors from the British squadron cum - 
pie, in common with us. have a happy ! manded by Prince Louis of Battenberg 

The young Tt'ere missing from their Ships when 
the squadron made ready to sail tp- 
day. Several of those who had over
stayed their leave were turned, away 
when they tried to board. their ships. 
As it was within a few hours of the 
fleet’s sailing time when they. made 
their appearance, the officers treated 
them as deserters. Ttte officers said 
that they were willing to lose thgse 
men op the principle that they are 
worthless and their loss a good rid
dance.. Many of the rejected sailors 
cried. Tbejr uniforms in some cases 
had been taken from them, and they 
had spent aH their money before re
turning to the warships. Many of 
them immediately sralUhrtSe1 immi
gration authorities fpr their return to 

“We pray the Almighty tied that this England. __ '
step may bring happiness and blessing The British waççhips set sail shortly 
to the whole north and that unity, peace, before noon arid proceeded down the 
and concord may increase between the Hudson river., bound for Gibraltar, 
two nations. We are confident that our The following telegram from Prince 
whole house and the Danish people Louis was-rëcaféed by'tbe Associated 
share this wish. Piess this afternoon, via the Marconi

wireless station. At Babylon, ^L. I. : 
’Rear admiral rorunapdjns, captains,

officers and.naen^pf,the British 
ran, now regretfully on its way to 
Europe, desire to express* their most 
cordial thanks to all those who, by 
their warm welcome and splendid hos
pitality have contributed towards 
making the stay of the’ squadron in 
American waters truly, delightful.”

Succession Dues.
-r

The estate of the late Alex. Lums- 
den paid over $42,006 in succession dues.they

to Water Supply.
, Medicine Hat, Nov, 22.—In order to 

solve the difficulty of water supply for 
locomotives west of here, the C. F. R. 

f^is piping water to Suffleld from Sas
katchewan, a distance of 15 miles, and 

, ,-to Irving from Elkwater, 22 miles 
. gway.

QUESTION OF RECIPROCITY. Calgary, Nov. 20.—It is rumored here 
that Hiebert. the only Conservative 
elected in Alberta, will not he able to 
hold his seat on account of not being 
naturalized.
will not meet tmtil next March.

’
The Correspondence Between President 

Roosevelt and H. M. Whitney. future in store for them.
King does not come as a stranger to Nor
way. for he claims relationship to form
er Norwegian kings. Nor will the king-

INSTANTLY KILDED. The Alberta legislature

Boston, Nov. 20.—ïïenry M. Whitney, 
Democratic candidate for Lieutenant- 
Governor,at the last election, to-night 
made public correspondence between 
President Roosevelt and himself 
cerning statements said to have been 
made by the President last winter to 
Massachusets committee on reciprocal 
trade relations. The President declined 
to enter into a discussion -with a similar 
committee last week, stating that Mr. 
Whitney, as a member of last year's com
mittee. misrepresented his views. A let
ter from Mr. Whitney to the President 
and the President’s reply were given out 
to-day.

Mr. Whitney’s letter said he had hero 
condemned unheard and called upon the 
President's sense of fairness for

Girl Knelt and Prayed in Front of a 
Train.

Charge Against Agent.Report of Disaster.
Halifax, Nov. 22,—An unknown 

Steamer has foundered off Beaver Har
bor, on the east coast, 55 miles from 
Halifax, jand the crew, it is feared, 
have all perished. The vessel Is sup
posed to be the Norwegian steamer 
Turbin, which was reported as having 
foundered near Yarmouth.

Montreal, Nov. 20.—Samuel Tenuy, 
agent at Dorvai station, on the C. P. R„ 
has been charged with manslaughter by 
the coroner’s jury in connection witn 
the death of Engineer Daniel West, 
whose engine collided with a light 
gine at that station last Tiiursday. 'Pen
ny failed to protect the light engme, 
which was standing on the main line. 
He failed te -put up the east end sema
phore.

donj of Norway, be strange for him, for 
everywhere in tiie land common recollec
tion* of the history of tiie kingdom and 
•he history-of his race will meet him.

“It is our hope that the ties which 
have ever united -the young King to tiie 
old land and the people may be more 
firmly knit by the co-operation af the 
King end the people for the welfare ef 
the land and its future, and it is eur 
belief that thereby net only will -the wel
fare of the Norwegian people be further
ed, but also the welfare of their kies- 
men.

New York, Nov. 22.—Mary G. McCar
thy to-day knelt and prayed on the 
tracks of the Ninth avenue Elevated 
railroad, while the train, In front of 
which she had leaped with the purpose 
of ending her life, bore down upon her 
too close to be stopped by the motor- 
man. After passing the ticket taker 
she attracted attention by several ir
resolute little runs toward the edge 
of the platform. Each time she stop
ped, apparently unable to bring herself 
to take the final step. Finally, when a 
train was half a block away, the girl, 
who was then at the extreme end of 
the platform, threw herself on the 
track.

Although at first she fell prostrate. 
Miss McCarthy hurriedly raised to her 
knees as the first car had struck her, 
cutting off her arms. She was killed 
almost instantly.
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Relief Fund Started.
Southampton, Nov. 20.—All the mem

bers of the crew of the Ill-fated Hilda 
were residents of this town, and most 
pitiful scenes were enacted through
out the day at the offices of the Lon
don & Southwestern Railway Com
pany. The officials were unable to 
extend any hope to the relatives. Most 
of the men leave wives and children.

The steamer Ida, of the same line, 
which picked up the survivors, Is ex
pected to arrive to-morrow.

The mayor of Southampton has 
started a relief fund and is receiving 
a ready response to his appeal.

FEDERATION OF LABOR.
Promotion.

Montreal, Nov. 20.—W. C. Anna bale, 
of tiie passenger department of the C. 
P. R., bas teen promoted to general bag
gage agent in place of the late B. H. 
Morris.

Number at Resolutions Adopted at the 
Annual Convention.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 22.—President 
Gompers’ report was again before the 
convention of the American Federation 
of Labor at to-day’s session, and the 
following resolutions were unanimous
ly aAopted: Recommending the ex
clusion of Chinese, Japanese and Kor
ean laborers from this country and Its 
possessions; prohibiting the employ
ment of child labor; Instructing the 
executive council to select one labor 
organization against which an Injunc
tion has been granted; to employ Com
petent legal talent and carry the case 
to the United States Supreme court, to 

t3gst the constitutionality of the in
junction laws now in force ; pledging 
support to the striking printers and 
recommending the calling of a meeting 
of the International’ Women’s Labor 
: league to adjust differences said to 
i jpist in that beneficial auxiliary,

i ITALIANS IN STATES.

Ï
i

a per
sonal hearing. “Whether the hearing is 
granted or not.” Mr. Whitney said, “I 
•hall regret more tiran anything eke that 
the righteous cause of reciprocity is not 
to have the endorsement of your great 
name and potent aid.”

The President’s reply was a refusal 
to grant another interview. He points 
out that Mr. Whitney again misrepre
sented him when he says the cause of 
reciprocity is not to have his endorse
ment and aid.

“Nothing that I have said,” the Presi
dent’s letter continues, “has given you 
the slightest warrant for this assertion, 
and when in the very letter asking for 
an interview and denying that you ever 
misrepresent me, you incorporate another 
deliberate misstatement, you cap hardly 
wonder that I decline to see you.”

:
Population et Toronto.

Toronto,’Nov. 20.—By a police census 
taken a few days ago the population of 
Toronto is 282,749. “With this 1 commend you to God 

and beg you to convey .our hearty greet
ings to tiie Norwegian people, which you 
here -represent."

Turning to the young King. King 
Christian said: “To you. my dear grand
children T address myself with the hope 
that God may lend you power ftsd 
strength to serve yeer -country and peo
ple With righteousness. In this way 
you will win for yourselves the lève of 
your people and will fee! yourselves Nor
wegians in your work for the happiness 
and future of your country.

“You, ifiy dear grandson, have served 
your fatherland: and King with loyalty. 
Therefore, I am convinced that you will 
enter upon your new responsible task 
with good intent. Fill worthily your 
place and your father and mother, your 
whole race, the land of the Danish peo
ple. and I, your old King and grand
father, will all- celebrate this solemn hour 
with warm feelings.

“Go with God. m.v dear grandchildren, 
from the land and race that bore you to 
the land and people which have called 
yon, and take the blessing with yon of 
your old King for your race and your 
deeds now and forever."

fended His Life.
Toronto, Nov. ,20.—James Smith, 22 

years of age, was found hanging in a bam 
near his house on Duettos street this 
morning, dead. He da supposed to have 
committed suicide as a result of disputes 
concerning visits of relatives from the 
country, when it became necessary for 
him to. sleep in a chair.

Squad-
FIGHT FOR REFORM.A PEACE LEAGUE.

Cleveland’s Chief Magistrate Proposes 
Associations of Mayors of Ohio.

Cleveland. Ohio, Nov. 21.—Mayor John
son, with the authorization of Mayors- 
elect Dempsey. Badger and Whitlock, of 
Cincinnati, Columbus and Toledo, 
spectively, yesterday called a meeting of 
all the mayors-elect of Ohio cities to be 
held in this city on December 4th. Mayor 
Dunne, of Chicago, and Mayor Weaver, 
of Philadelphia, will be present at the 
meeting. «

In speaking of the matter Mayor John
son said: .“Primarily the idea is to form 
organization of the mayors of all the 
large cities. We want to get all of the 
reform mayors into the organization if 
possible. With the organization formed, 
we will discuss and arrange to fight for 
legislation that will he of benefit to the 
cities.”

Suggested by General Booth, Who Is 
Now Travelling Through 

Germany.

Berlin, Nov. 22.—General Booth, of 
the Salvation Army, who is travelling 
through Germany, addressed -two big 
gatherings here to-day in -the Circus 
Busch. He made special. mention of 
the relations between Great Britain 
and Germany and said that the most 
influential., men In Great Britain were 
of the opinion that these relations 
should always be as peaceful as they 
are at present.

“Cap we not," said • the general, 
“have a peace league with the heads 
of monarchies, presidents of republics, 
the churches and the press to advo
cate it, so that we shall be able to 
leave the coming ages an example of 
the real fatherhood ÿf God and true 
brotherhood of man.”

The Indemnity Bill.
Stoney Creek, Ont., Nov. 20.—Speak

ing here Saturday night in the interest 
of E. D. Smith. Conservative candidate 
in Wentworth, R. L, Borden, lender of 
the Conservatives, favored a review of 
the indemnity hill at the next session of 
parliament.

GOING TO FAR NORTH.

Y. M. C. A. Secretary Will Labor in the 
Arctic» Circle.

re-

ISUND.
SOME "R:

New York. Nov. 20.—The Y. M. C. 
A- it is announced to-day is to enter the 
Arctic circle on the opening of naviga
tion in the spring. An army secretary is 
to be sent up the Yukon with a launch to 
visit the six posts. He will supply sol
diers with reading matter and stationery, 
give entertainments, conduct religions 
services and organize army associations.

Wm. A. Reid, who was for two years 
an army secretary in Alaska, where he 

! did a similar service, travelling on dog 
sleighs, on snowshoes and by canoes 
from post to post, is the man chosen for 
the service. He will extend his services 

At a banquet held in the palace to- to the Canadian mounted police, 
night King Christian proposed a toast 
to the Norwegian people and their new 
sovereign, to which King Haakon replied 
as follows: “In this moment, which is so 
serions to me. it is deffleult to express 
my gratitude for Your Majesty’s kind ex
pressions toward my consort and to my
self. ' ’he illuminating example set by 
my beloved grandfather as a King and à 
man will always, in my future responsi
ble vocation, stand before me, and 
I shall strive to emulate it. It Is my 
heartiest wish that God will give me 
strength and ability to create the same j 
relations of confidence between the Nor
wegian people and myself as exist be
tween Year Majesty end the Danish peo-

STEAMERS ICE-30UND. The Intel 
for No vein] 
Sake of Ofl

i (forts Will Be Made to Induce Them to 
Go -to Agricultural Sections.

Rome, Nov. 22.—Inspector Adolffo

Thirteen Vessels Held Fast Between St. 
Petersburg and Kronstadt. NORWAY’S KING.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 21.—The weather 
is so exceptionally severe that 18 steam
ers are ice-bound between St. Petersburg 
and Kronstadt. One of the steamers is 
aground and another, the Vologda, has 
70 British subjects on board, bound for 
London. An Ice-breaker lies been re
quisitioned from Libau to free tiie ves
sels.
from taxation for a period of 20 years.

Members of Parliament Formally Ten
der Throne to Prince Charles— 

King Christian’s Reply.

Rossi, the special representative of the 
Italian government for emigration, now 
in the United States, has sent the gov
ernment an important report of an in- 
terview which he had with President 
Roosevelt on November 9th. The inspec
tor says the president promised to do 
everything possible to prevent the con
gestion of Italian emigrants in the large 
towns, and to cause them instead to be 
spread throughout the agricultural re
gions, where they can, best serve them-

Success-
ftÇ experiments in this direction, the In
spector adds, have been made.
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Copenhagen. Nov. 20.—The throne of 

Norway was formally tendered to Prince 
Charles of Denmark to-dây by a deputa
tion of members of the Norwegian parlia
ment. and was accepted by King Chris
tian in behalf of his grandson.

The brief historic ceremony in the 
palace recalled the similar event in 1863. 
when the throne of Greece whs presented 
to Prince George of Denmark. The 
whole function lasted only 20 minutes, 
but the scene was brilliant, as it was at- 

"DY-O-LA” makes a pleasure of tended by all the princes and princesses 
coloring at home. It te simple to use— and their suites, the diplomatic Corps and 
does not stain the hands or boiler—and high court officials. President Bernier, 
works easily and quickly. “DY-O-LA" m a brief speech, invited Prince Charles 
Is entirely different from any other dye to become King of Norway, and King 
you have ever used before. The «ante Christian with similar brevity accepted 
package of “DY-O-LA'1- colors wool, the offer. The old King was much affeçt- 
cotton, silk, laces and mixed good»— ed as he blessed and embraced his graad- 
eolors any one or all of these fabrics children. King Haakon and Queen Maud, 
together. Just try “DY-O-LA” and -The close of the ceremony was signalled 
see how. much brighter and prettier by the firing of * royal -sainte. An enor- 
the colors are—and how much more mous Aowd gathered In front Of the 
you can color with one 10 cent peck- palace and gave -a- reusing reception to 
age. Send 2c. stamp to The Johnson- the new King and Qaua Of Norway as 
Richardson Co., Limited, Montreal, they left tiie psioee In « sts*e ehaariet. 
Canada, for color card.

REV. DR. PARKHURST’S VIEWS.

CUT IN TWO. Expresses in Emphatic Terms His Belief 
in Future Punishment.

President McCurdy’s Offer to Have His 
Salary Reduced Accepted. QuicK, Easy Home Color- Nil

New York, Nov. 20.—Rev. Dr. Park- 
hurst in the Madison Avenue Presbyteri
an church last night told his congrega
tion he believed in damnation.

“The apparent cruelties attributed to 
God,” he said, “are not a circumstance to 
the cruelty in nature.

“Natural laws pay no more attention to 
man than a dog. Saints as well as sin
ners were burned in the Windsor hotel 
fire and in the Slocnm disaster. If God 
burns up a body he will burn up a soul 
that gets in the way of His moral laws.

“The God of Love in 1T85 destroyed 
50,000 persons in the Lisbon earthquake. 
He does not amend physical laws to 
save saints.

“If a man will not accept God’s moral 
law then I say that God will damn him, 
and I further say that God should damn 
him.’*

selves and the United States. TNew Yoric, Nov. 22 —At the regular 
meeting of the trustees of the Mutual 
Life Insurance Company to-day, the 
offer of President Richard A. Mc
Curdy to have his salary reduced from 
$150,000 to $75,009 was accepted and fur
ther reductions were made arhounting 
altogether to $150,006. The names of 
the officers affected were riot made 
public. It was also stated that it was 
decided to place aH the general agents 
on a salary instead of a commission 
basis.

ing- TCH
DISQUIETING NEWS. The eeriest thing in the 

world. Hundreds or hoys 
have done it and they say 
Ifsjust a dandy-handsvm 
polished silver nickel case, 
strong and well made, with 
decorated porcelain dial, 
heavy beveBed crystal, hour, 
minute end second handi 
of fine Mue «teal and gw-d 
wortu give* absolutely freo 
for setting oar

Picture Post Cards
megentpletvr*, benliiW 
colored, sell like wtldtir»*. 
Send name and address and 
we’ll mall 18 sets postpaid.

afcMc.awt(4cards

SExcitement Spreading Among Peasants 
in Central and Southwestern 

Provinces of Russia. f
*

Moscow, Nov. 22.—The excitement 
among the peasants in the central and 
joufheastern provinces is spreading rapkl- 
lf. and it is feared that it will be im
possible to suppress the movement which

9
-A

VotlNNAKf CUUWISE AT HOME,
M yew end upwards ca* be made *aki$*g eer Veter-

ion guaranteed ; particulars free. Ontario Veter In* 
anr Qorreeoondence School. London. Can.

promises to develop into a general up- 
risiqg, bringing devastation arid untold 
horrpr to the whole country.

The revolution ia among the peasants, 
etho*are industriously spreading the story

pie.”
in iKing Christian to-night issued a. let

ter formally announcing the acceptance 
by Prince Charles of the Norwegian atobo*tO1AL

King Christian read the speech of *c* throne.
i
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la dangerous; if exercised to the full he is 
like’y to please nobody but the great ad
versary of souls, whose happiness le men’s

and melody that comes to you. Whatever 
you hear or know that is bright or cheery 
or hedpful, pass It on! Give your com-. 
rades reason to share your gratitude.

■ ;

Children’s Column.n ilON Ig 0 The Highest Right of Man.
“The best tiling about one’s rights,v 

says a person of insight, “ig that they are 
one’s own, and may be given up. A man’s 
highest right is his right to surrender his 
rights.”

That is getting on ground worthy of a 
man, ground where trod the Man who is 
the race's Example and Ideal. A man is 
never so nobly a. man as when obeying the 
dictates of his highest nature; the highest 
mountain peak of human achievement is 
the bill called Golgotha. The crucifixion 
gave the world Its symbol of man’s hope 
and God’s- mercy.

In Its deepest heart mankind cherishes 
the vicarious motive. What It will not do 
for law it will do for love. Paul would frot 
surrender his lawful rights—except in his 

.brother’s service. Sacrifice Is at the cor
ner stone of even pagan religion. Em n me 
North American Indian had his legend of 
an annual offering of the fairest maiden 
of the tribe upon Niagara’s crest as a pro
pitiation to the god of waters.

The chivalry of manhood add womanhood 
makes eager response to the appeal to 
sacrifice. Herein lies the secret of the suc
cess of the tefnpCrance movement. Men 
will never be dissuaded from drinking by 
hearing and seeing .the. horrible effects of 
strong drink; but for,tile sake of the weak 
the strong will abstain1. The life that most 
clearly bears the stamp of Ale diviue upon 
its character Is must desirous of avoiding 
an occasion of stumbling to a brother. Paul 
made the argument' -that touches nob'< 
hearts most keenly: ‘‘Seeking not my own 
profit, but the profit of the many.” There 
spake the spirit of the New Testament and 
its Hero; there speaks the spirit of the 
twentieth century, which with reawakened 
vigor is indicating high and low of the 
supreme sin of selfishness.

The gracious, .hearty “I thank you” is 
not heard enough among men. To every
one who serves us, be it the noble, patient, 
tireless mother, or be "It but a serving 
maid or a fellow workman, we ought tv 
give prompt and earnest thanks.

i'j \ V* ■ ‘1
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U.1UÏTO, THE SHEPHERD BOY.

Cong, "long ago, in.the ages that men 
cal/ “dark,** there lived in Tuscany a 
pcjcir la borer: named Ron-done, who had a 
li Ctle soil he loved dearly. But if it 
j l the “dark ages.” it was light enough, 
in the ititle Italian town of Vespignano, 

would not the atmosphere of our daily livesl Dear Florence, where ten-year-old Giotto.
be wonderfully sweetened If we were to* Bn ml one’s little hoy. played ill the sun- THE PUNCTUAL GIANT
put into it more of the precious incense of shine, and did not even have lessons to I
thankfulness. worry him. for in those days there were u country of Goodtime, which you

no -County Council schools" for boys to wl“ tiud m”'k«d <™ th« m"i>’ tb0,"gh 
go to, and they had to pick up their edu- }‘>u “unt fo1' u from m,w 1111 bcdtme' 
cation there lived a giant whose name was Giant

Little Giotto was quite content to pick Kedbeard. 
his up. hut there was only one thing he IU'dbe!ird tb<,usbt, b",“ a„T«* nlc«
really wanted to learn, and that was to giuut tor reaa(-us; hM wlu »ul)' ‘f11
draw.f He liked to make pictures' of the JOU ot tbem ’ “,ld 1 " as ,thla-ha 
dark -eyetl, barefooted children, his play- I alwaf8’ -ves! al,wa>a' home in good
matihs, as well as of the auimals of which tlme *° dluuav’1 and lu that fam“* d,nner
he whs very fond, and lie would find a waa at ”na ° e ock'

But it happened one day. a hot, dusty
ray, that Glaut Redbeard sat down by 
the side of the road to take a stone out 
of his shoe, and it was quite three o’clock

as they are called, that all may see 
how grent and good a man the little 
shepherd lad of Vespignano became. 
And I h.ope that many of the nephews 
and nieces in the “Corner” may one 
day, when they grow' old enough to 
travel, see these pictures for them
selves.

tipatidn and alt:' 
s lfttle fruitliveâv

! v. m[O
\Siis one of hundreds of 

Fruit-a-tives :— »,\
f! JL| To even the least of us each new day 

comes freighted with deeds of love and 
helpfulness from our fellowmen. Usually 
we'accept them as a matter of course. But

, iiiappened to need roch a 
always, now that I have

Fe h wereÇi-Ü It a--. ■■■8:1 !Ï!1HARJDS, Calgary, N.W.T.
IS
««V/A riiijWTlU'j aii

*) j 11 j | j (^j| fir*' _ ^ • -v • • •>!* • *; •; v \ n |....... ■p*'1;.......'v'

London, iMpif. IlkAlec ' Tw.'éfi- resort, it is far from-democratic, being, j populace as a rule stone the man who 
who is well 4tiibwii as:the Writer 6f in fact, a somewhat exclusive club, to 1 pleads for their welfare”! It is cer- 

vcral books and is a constant con- which the right of admission is strictly tainly a laudable purpose on Mr.
■ ibutor to periodicals, -has brought a -limited. Indoor skating must always Tree’s part to try and popularise plays 

h u iiet's pest .about hey ears by her : be a poor substitute for the real thing which undoubtedly appeal to the higher 
’.enunciation in the columns of the . and going round and round a limited and nobler instincts—to bring the 
-.lily. Telegraph of the modern work- space Js a decidedly weak apology for purer and more bracing atmosphere of 
g girl’s love for finery. . Travelling an exhilarating run over a tong truth" and Idealism before the public 
a third class carriages- stie-l happened stretch of natural glassy ice, But mind, instead of always pandering to 
be sitting opposite to a young girl, then we cannot always have what we its grosser side, 

who st*e flescçlljes as “A cyigmon girl- want in this world, and apart from the 
in-long toff. TO a low-class fWhilyL the stating the social attractions of 
sort of girl who, at her age, ought to 
have been a scullery-maid, tot she was 
about 16. In a good situation with 
good fellow servants, she might have 
tprned out arr honest J respectable ,wo- 
llian. As it was she wore a hat the 
size of a cart wheel, " bedecked with 
feathers and flowers, tier hair was 
puffed and frizzled Into a mop, and 
she had donned a penny string of Imi
tation pearls above her low-necked 
blouse," and so on. Mrs. Tweedie de
mands an explanation of why such 
tawdry finery as permited by the au
thorities ef the board school, who, in 
her opinion, should insist on all pupils 
attending their schools wearing plain 
blue serge and-pinafores, thereby nip
ping In th-e bud any inclination the 
lower classes might have towards 
finery. A^perfect storm of Indignation opening, 
from the-ranks of the working giri has 
resulted, „who in turn demand to be 
told the difference there is between 
the working girl who buys her cheap 
hat and string of pearls, out of her 
own earnings, and her idle and wholly 
superfluous sister in the upper circles 
who drives to Bond street and orders 
her cart wheel hat and string of pearls 
at a price that would set the whole 
working girl’s family up-for life. Why 
shouldn’t the one indulge her taste 
for finery as well as the other? We 
must leave them to fight It out.

Sir W. F. Butler Retires.
Lieut.-General Sir William F. But.-1

...
Wheu thou has thanked thy God for every 

blessing sent,
W <tt time will then remain for murmurs, 

lament.
—Trench..

* * *

If you have never done so before, go 
home to-night and kneel down and thank 
God for a mother. After God has take n to 
the home where she will be appreciated, 
you will begin to understand that, ne it to 
His own Son, God. has given, you no lietter 
token of His love than she who Is earth’s, 
best exemplification of love.

-o-ttves Limited, Ottawa.

stfck and trace their figures in. the sand 
if he could get nothing else, and be a 
perfectly contented little boy.

But his father thought that now Giotto , . . , , ^ ,
was ten lie ought to be doing something j ^fora he 'vukc,uf a«aln-1 meaD had «« 
towards his own living, so he said: “Since *s w oa e8B 11 '
you are so fond of animals. Sonnie. you ,0t cmr**’ he, was greatl7 f"r,I>rlsed; and 
shall go and tend the sheep on the hill. “f R st<,[>pe“ K°« hrlsk,y; and
side. Little boys cannot always be draw- tobla door ln 1vbat -V(>'1 and1 woa 4 
ing; besides, it does not bring in bread. ess than no time: and he began to
and cheese ” mention the stone In his shoe before he go#

to the parlor door, but when he did get 
there he stopped in the very middle of the 
word he was saying, for the parlor was 
quite empty, as empty, as if It had a bill 
of “To Let,” posted on the window.

He hurried upstairs into the attics 
downstairs to kitchen and cellar, but thej 
were all just as empty as the parlor. . Thei 
a happy thought came to him. anti he llfte< 
up the roof and put his head mif, and 
there, sure enough, far away along the 
road, was a furniture van on Its way t« 
Giant Whiteboard’s country.

Now Giant Whiteboard was the fathei 
of Mrs. Redbeard. and moreover there wn< 
a bicycle that was uncommonly like hit 
own bicycle on the tx>p of the van.

So.he sat down at once, pulled his four* 
tain pen out of his hair, and wrote a pic 
ture post card , to his father-in-law to saj 
that he was coming over to afternoon tea. 

But as ill-luck would have it, he sudden
ly remembered that he bad had no dinner 
so he stopped to write another card to saj 
he hoped they would be sure to have pan
cakes ready, big dishes full of them, for 
he was as hungry as two hunters.

You will be asking me why that was ill- 
luck, so I may as well tell you at once: 
His father-in-law had just bought a tele
scope, and he spent the whole morning on 
the balcony with It, and he had seen- all 
that had happened. So when Giant Red
beard pushed off the roof and looked out, 
he said to himself : “Ho! ho! he’s hungry, 
poor -chap. I know hea will come here and! 
want pancakes.”

So he telegraphed to his cook (he was in 
such a hurry, you see, that he would not 
wait to go downstairs); aud she had just 
put on a splendid panful, when—

But we must go back to Giant Red
beard, who was so very, very hungry, 
that he only signed his cards with, an “R.” 
and was getting so much hungrier every 
minute that he could not see which was 
the right chimney. He always threw' hie 
cards instead of posting them, and. he 
wrote so many every day that he was a 
flj«t-raje shot.

Now his. father-in-law very -seldom had 
fires, so it was quite safe to use his chim
neys for letter-boxes. But this time there 
was a kitchen fire, and it had that pan of 
pancakes on it, and the cards gave the 
cook such a fright that—and here’s the ill- 
luck—she upset the pan and all the pan
cakes were burned to cinders! _fc

But that was not all the luck: there x$-aa 
some good luck ns well, for ns soon ne 
Mrs. Redbeard saw the* postcards, aud 
knew that her husband wasn’t lost after

ON K : Kmm Passing of Sanger’s Circus.
It is a pathetic thing to see all the 

old institutions passing away, and a 
good many young people, and perhaps 
old people ,too, throughout the coun
try will learn with sad surprise that 
tJle famous Sanger’s Circus will be 
seen on more. There was a general. 
disposàl of tents, guilded vans and live 
stock at East Finchley. A collection 
of animals including the tamest lion 
that ever figured in a street procession, 
several big elephants, a herd of ponies, 
any number ôf piebald horses that can 
do nearly everything but talk were put 
up for auction. Camels were decidedly 
cheap, prices ranging from eight to 
twenty-esevn guineas. A famous ele
phant went for 105 guineas. “An ec- 

! centric mule,” which no spectator has

K Prince’s go a long way towards its 
success. It is noticeable that ladies 
are wearing much shorter skirts this 
year, and the white pill-box hat is, 
with its accompaniment of white furs, 
very much en evidence. Among the 
men the orthodox outfit for both the 
morning and afternoon gatherings is 
navy blue, with a double-breasted coat 
and brown kid gloves. But there were 
many present Who wore the fashion
able garb of Bond street and Piccadil
ly. Some very fine skaters arfc to be 
seen- at Prince’s during the season, but 
this year Lady Minto, who excelled 
among a nation of skaters like the 
Canadians, during her husband’4 gov
ernorship, will! be very much ^missed.
Princess Henry of Pless, who has just 
joined the club was present at the I been able to ride in the ring only 

:- I fetched ten and a half guineas, al-
TragTc" Êverif.v | though Mr. Banger declared he had

1 made £7,000 out of the animal. And so Tlie very painful trageffy wfilcfi oc- j the sale went merrlly on_ the ..happy
curved at he residence of one of our fam„ .. be, di8posed of to the hlgh: 
most popular actresses when-an in- egt bldders ^ George ganger has 
fatuated admirer shot himself l^her been flfty.four years on the road- and 
boudoir has had swVa serious rffect ,g now retiring ..to take a rest... His 
on the Gaiety favqHfç that, although perlty was great, helped by the
she gave evidence at the inquest she patfonage bf royalty. Many years ago 
has been quite unable, ta-appear at the when King Edward was Prince of 
theatre and undergo the^stralg of her -Walee> he attended the “show,” and 
part in the Spring Chicken, the expres3ed a wlgh to see the famous 
successful musical piay now running whlte elephant. “I suppose it is a 
at the Gaiety. Miss Gertie Miller s white elephant.’’ he said somewhat 
acquaintance with the unfortunate doubtfuliy. Ix)rd George replied: “We 
young German Baron extended over decelve the public sornetimes, but we 
two years, during which time he seems cannot Iie to our Prince. We white- 
to have had an infatuation for the wash it t wlce a day...

-Tt> Save Crows Feet.

bit. Bank References, i
out Written Consent. >| 
feed against the laws 'of
pelf abuse, later excesses 
re wrecked thousands of 
feith scientific physician» 
hacks. E. A. Sidney, of 
ke of 14, I learned a bad 
b a dozen doctors, whb all 
■the disease. I had given 
I K., who had cuied him. 
Idy agreed to cure me or 
[weeks I felt like a new 
[ves grew stronger, hair 
I organs vitalized. I was 
be bottom of my heart.**^ 
Tcocelc, Emissions.
[Weakness, Kidney

& AÎ! of life’s good things are God’s gifts.
* m m

There Is a shallow sort of gratitude-, which 
thrives only in the sunshine, 
genuine spirit of praise is a deeper- thing: 
it gives thanks in dark days and in bright, 
for it Is an underlying principle of ;4ife. It 
is aware that whatever the :natun > of a 
soul’s immediate circumstances may be, on 
the whole it has abundant reason for 
thanksgiving.

K
B/ut. the

K Giotto wondered where the “cheese” 
came in. for, as a rule, he only saw the 
bread, but he was a very obdient / "boy. 
and loved his father dearly, so he ’ gave 
up drawing figures in the sand, and meek
ly answered, “Bene,” which in Italian 
means “very good,” and hastened' away 
to drive his flock of sheep to pasture.

Away went Giotto and his charge up to 
the pastures, where the bees Xmmmed 
and the grasshoppers chirped through the 
long summer day. But on the Lillskle it 
was dull, and to Giotto it seethed as if 
the sheep were always waiting to have 
their portraits taken. As for the lambs, 
why they were pictures ready made, so 
when he found a stone he "would begin 
sketching them with a bit ‘.of charcoal, 
which was the only pencil tee could find. 
Besides, the sheep were good models, they 
kept so still, so that Giotto twould sit for 
hours, with no company but liis flock and 
the big, friendly grasshoppers that skip
ped around him in thd grass, chirping so 
loudly as if they, too, wanted to have 
the^r portants taken.

But one day the boy came upon a 
lovely flat, polished stone that he 
thought vrould be just the thing for 
the picture of his special pet Iamb, so 
he made a rough pencil out of a bit of 
stone and set to work to trace the out
line of the little creature, so as to leave 
it engraved there, and he was so in
terested in his work he forgot every-

&
K

K NEWS AND NOTES,A Life Motto.
After all there is no “temperance ques

tion*’ for one who accepts the teachings of 
the inspired writings, and accepts as a life 
motto the golden passage of this, present 
lesson: “Whether therefore ye eat. or 
drink, or whatever ye do, do all to., the 
glory of God.”

For the glory of God and the help of their 
fellows, not to speak of lower considera
tions, an uncounted, host of strong men 
and women eschew absolutely the use of 
all Intoxicants. Their number is Increasing 
year by year, because even the man whom 
we seldom suspect of lofty impulses, would 
rather be a helper than 
build up than tear clown. He who lives 
for the glory of God remembers that 
"Even Christ pleased not Himself.”

&'rite for Question Blank
There are within the United States to

day 199,658 religious organisa tions with 
30,313,311 members, an average of 160 
members to a church.

* ♦ e
Count Tolstoi predicts that in five hun

dred years Confuciusism, , Brahmouisin, 
Buddhism, Judaism, Moham inedism and 
Christianity will be merged. , Into the last 
named religion.

ERGAN, K
étroit, Mich.
wmm c . ft V
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Representatives of the Psalm-singing 

churches recently Jield a .«convention in. 
Pittsburg, and will hold another in Chica
go, looking toward the promotion of the 
use of the Psalms fn the Churches of all 
denominations. \

sy.
a huvter, rather

oidery, should insist 
ly—because they are 
se they are all pure.

* • *
Rev. Dr. Francis E. Clark, president of 

the United Society of Christiaan Endeavor, 
has gone abroad to spend n few months in 
rest before resuming his itinerating.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETY TOPICS

Silks PAYING OtJR DEBTS.
1er has reached the age limit of his
rank—sixty-sexen years—and conse- young actress, which in a kindly way 
quently passes automatically on to the she naturally tried to check, since she 
retired list of thé army, in which he is already marrfed a*>d 4hé->îvlfe of Mr. 
has served for ..the long térm of tdfrty- Lionel Monckton,’ the well-known corn- 
seven years. Sir William, who is one poser, who has written the music for
of the best known figures in British most of the Gaiety productions and “the sweet crinkled old face is 
military circles, has had a strenuous many other musical plays in London, 
career. It was he, of course, who It is understood that tl>e young baron 
held command at the Cape of Good was -- in monetary difficulties had in 
Hope prior to * the outbreak of the 1 fact come to th# end of his tether 
Boer war—a command from which, and it is assumed that he wished to 
•owing to certain differences of opinion make a dramatic and ^sensational énd- 
with the high commissioner, he was mg' to his career hÿ shooting himself 
recalled shortly before hostilities actu- ,n the presence of the object of his in- 
ally commenced. Sir fF*s-
prominent member of the group of offi- trated in this design, by his being dis- 
cers-'whtçh^"tiTchided 9h* Evelyn Wood covered by Mrs. Monckton’s maid, 
and Sir. Red vers BuHer, and which Miss Miller had regarded his admir- 
those outside so frequently dubbed the ation in the light of a boy’s Infatua- 
“Wolseley gang.” For many years ^lon, and had never taken it in the 
they seemed to hold between them least seriously. The tragic event has 
many of the most envied positions at been a terrible shock to her, and one 
the war office and- elsewhere. But de- which she is not likely to forget.

An Ibsen Play.
Mr. Beerbohm Tree, who is ever In

defatigable, han started a set of ma
tinees, consisting of revivals and of 
new plays which are of especial liter
ary or artistic merit. The first-on the 
list is Henrik Ibsen’s comparatively 
little-known play, “An Enemy orf the 
People,” which has for Its central 
figure a fiery reformer, one of the 
world’s deliverers, who, while he lived 
ed by a conventional and prejudiced 
society, but in the end after death— 
was “the idealist despised and tortur
ed by a conventional and prejudiced I is possibly owing to the exceedingly 
society, but in the end after death—as j beautiful specimens of jewellery now

Itnter- turned out by the different arts and 
con- j crafts societies—some of which are 

fessed tha such a character was rather j triumphs of beautiful workmanship 
too quixotic for most people—“The I and skill.

Terse comments npon the uniform prayer 
meeting topic of the Young People’s So
cieties — Christian Endeavor, Ep worth 
League, Baptist Youtig People’s Union, etc. 
t-rfor November* 26th, “God’s Wonderful 
Works,” Ps. xl., l’-if (Thanksgiving ser
vice).

are the result of \ Rev. Dr. R. S. Maearthiff, of New York, 
recently declared before - th meeting of 
ministers, that while at the?- close of the 
revolution, there was but one Baptist to 
every ninety-four persons on the continent, 
there is now one Baptist- to every seven
teen persons.

JA writer in one of the numerous 
ladies’ papers- is bewailing the disap
pearance of old age from our midst—

as ex
tinct as the Dodo”!—according to this 
writer. We are asked, therefore, to 
pause and consider before the world Is 
.denuded of one of its most beautiful 
and interesting types and to promptly 
stop the furious campaign which is 
being waged against wrinkles. There 
is nothing more pathetic than the, imt- 
tation..ÿ„ir.yoi*tlifulned8—rotule up of 
paint and «namel-nwhich Issues fffttn 
the “beauty" doctor’s hands. But now 
the flat has ~ gone forth that “the 
wrinkled face of age" Is about to be
come the fashion, and instead of emol
lients for the disappearance of “crow’s 
feet” it will be the complexion special
ist’s duty to study how best to pre
serve these Interesting lines. Afean- 
time our other fashions are distinctly 
Inclining tothe Infantine. Coral, for 
instance, that ornament sacred to the 
nursery, is coming Into fashion for 
grown-ups, and will . be extensively 
worn. Indeed, beads are more popular 
than ever, one of the latest novelties

thing else.
“Well done, little one,” said a voice 

behind him, and Giotto turning round 
saw a stranger, a tall and thin man, 
with a red pointed beard and kind, 
grave face, who was bending down to 
grave fave, who was bending down to 
look at the lamb. “So this is the way 
you keep the sheep, is It,” he said, as 
he examined the sketch. Giotto blush
ed, for he felt that he had forgotten 
:his chargee, who were peacefully-crop
ping the1 short grass.
' ’“Này, boy, you are made for other 
work thah this,” Safd his new friend, 
as he continued to look at the laihb 
Giotto had drawn, “and if you come 
with me I will show you how to draw 
better pictures than these.” Then 
Giotte’s heart bounded for joy, and he 
told his visitor how he longed to make 
pictures, but knew not how. /

So that evening, when the/ little 
shepherd drove his flock homewards 
the stranger went with him to his 
father, and he told Bondone that his 
son was not meant to keep sheep, but 
would be a great artist, if he would let 
him go to school in the great city of 
Florence.

And Bondone, who loved his son 
dearly, said yes, he would let him go, 
and Giotto clapped his hands for ’joy, 
nor did he know that his new friend 
was the greatest painter in all Italy, 
the renowned Cimabue himself.

So fo Florence Giotto went, and pati
ently he labored under Cimabue’s wise 

Up to fifty care, till he, too, made wondrous pic
tures, and even Cimabue, his master, 
owned that there was no artist ln all 
the world so great as the little shep
herd boy, who lived to become the 
most famous painter of his time.

And as if to keep his memory still 
fresh, the pictures that Giotto painted 
with such loving care are still to be 
seen, vivid and beautiful, though some 

A unique movement Is afoot in West are spoiled by time. Best of all were 
Virginia, being nothing less than a. system- his Bible pictures, of which he never 
atic effort to erect a- Y. M. C. A. building tired, and Some of these yet bring 
In every city lit the state. The new build- many people from all parts of the

world to Italy, to admire the genius 
that produced them. And the pure and 
child-like soul of Giotto, simple and 

the United tender and kindly; seems to look -out 
at you from those wonderful frescoes,

en ce in making 
embroidery and * 

1 sewing silks, 
f When yon buy 

Belding’s, yon 
pit the best silks 
for hand and < 
machine work.
At all dealers. *

v;
a • *

The Church Missionary - Society of Eng
land has sent its first irtissionaries, six ln 
numbetrj, to the Soudain, 
region was taken, by the# campaign 
(Kitchener, thiç . 'Britis'n' government de
clined.,to allow Christ ian missionaries/ to 
work In .it, fearing tlmt they would pro
voke the hostilities «f Mohammedans and 
Pagan tribes.

By William T. Ellis.
It Is more than pasting strange that the 

Omnipotent Ruler of the universe should 
care for the praises of His creatures. Yet 
so it is. God is giv^u. pleasure by men's 
praises. He tajÿes delight in grateful 
'fiènrfs ami! is niade,-gifi£ when .men -recog
nize Him as the Author, of all their bene
fits. So tite has commanded that praise ne 
rendered unto Himself; His word contains 
more commands to men' to pra’se than to 
pray. Man’s praises please nis Maker.

* * »
Even more than God needs our praises 

we need the praiseful spirit. This is essen
tial to a complete and conquering life. A 
whimpering saint lacks both beauty aûd 
power. The peace wfrlch is the Inherit
ance of every Christian cannot be possessed 
by those whose hearts are not glad' in 
gratitude. Buoyancy, poise, joy, and nope, 
all are Inseparable from the' spirit which 
has learned to praise.

A silence may speak gratitude as wel! as 
a song.

When. this
of Lonl i

:
• ». »

The first prize offered according to the 
terms of the Brossi Foundation for the 
best book demonstrating the divine origin 
and authority of the. Christian. Scriptures 
has been awarded to Professor James Orr, 
of Glasgow Ûnlvensity.
$6,000. It will not Again be offered for at 
least thirty years. The title of the book 
is “The Problem ot the Old Testament/’

An innovation In specular educational work 
le the endowing by the Presbyterians of 
Kansas of a chair in the state university. 
Rev, Dr. Francis Wilber has been. elected 
to the position. H Is duties will be to give 
instructions In the1 Bible and religious sub
jects, »nd to look, after the spiritual wel
fare of the Presbyterian students attend
ing the state university.

» « »
The amazing development of Africa is 

indicated by the figures recently compiled 
bÿ « missionary authority: 
years ago Africa was unexplored. To-day 
the Protestant diemomimatIons have 2,470 
missionaries at work in thirty-five African 
countries. These are assisted by 18,098 
native helpers, working from 4,789 
très. Gathered In, 3,937 schools are 202,390 
pupils; while the church, membership num
bers 221,256.

WANTED.

Who Overstayed Their 
rere Turned Away.

spite his many brilliant qualities and 
great charm Sir William failed to 
achieve1 greatness. As is well known 
he was chiefly responsible for the fam
ous reitorV on South African store con
tracts. He has made several contri
butions to literature, and is now 
credited with an intention of produc
ing his autobiography, which should 
prove very Interesting. His wife, Lady 
Elizabeth Bbtier, has also claims tp 
fame being the well-known painter of 
the famous battle picture, "The Roll 
Call.”

It amounts toNov. 20.—About 200 s&U- 
British squadron com- • 

In ce Louis of Battenberg 
from their ships when 
made ready to sail tp- 
of those who had over- 

leave were turned away 
led to board their ships, 
thin a few hours of the 

time when they made 
nee, the officers treated 
triers. The officers said 
re willing to lose tbçsç 
principle that they are 

I their loss a good rld- 
of the rèjéctèd sailôrs 

uniforms in some cases 
mi from them, and they 
their money before re- 

e warships. Many o? 
tely applied to’tfte tfttfhL 
titles for their return to

all, she set to work and made not only 
pancakes, but oatcakes, too, and they all 
had a jolly tea together,' and h.e was ne.yei 
late for dinner any more.

being effective necklaceé in colored 
mother of pearl. Some of the more 
elaborate ones are made in gold beads 
or turquoise, which are peculiarly be
coming, if somewhat costly. But the 
costliness of jewellery *grows with the 
fashion for it The range for enamels

THE MILL AND THE MOUSE ' 
“Oh, mother,”, said Philander Mou/ 

“May I go out to play?
I want to see the little mill 

That grinds not far away.

* * *

Everything in our life, from the pennies 
in our purse to the. friendships of our 
heart, may be converted into a psalm of 
praise. Indeed, it is doubtful it we are 
properly thankful, ,lf our possessions and 
our actions do not exemplify the grateful 
words which our Ups utter.

Thanks-ltving is sincerest thanksgiving.
f * » * •

God has never stinted His giving. His 
bounty has been measureless since the be
ginning of time. No man can name or un
derstand the free gifts of God. ToV giv
ing. giving, giving, and to keep no count 
of His gifts, is part of the very nature of 
God, for His name is love.

* * »
Gratitude is life'»; sweetest pleasure.— 

Luther.

Skâtîng.
Prince’s Skating Club, the. only tn- 

■stitutiop in London where one can 
enjoy artificial ice skating, has just 
opened for the season. Although it-is 
a highly popular and well patronised

> f

usual—acclaimed a genius.” 
viewed on the subject Mr. Tree “I’ve often wondered what it grinds^ 

Those funny buzzing notes 
Sound much like coffee; but, of course 

It may grind wheat or oats.

“Now, mother, what do you suppose * 
It grinds? I wish you’d say,

And then I’ll go and see the mill 
I hear not far away.”

ry cen-A*7. i
warships eet sell shortly 
»d proceeded flown the 
bound for Gibraltar. 
t telegram from Prince 
■ivetl by "the Associated 
«•noon via the Marconi 
in. At Babylon, rL. I.:

c’orunatndjntr. captains, 
en of the British âquad- 
ei fully on its way to 
| to express their most 
■ to all those who, by 
licorne and splendid hos- 

cimtributed towards 
kay of the squadron ln 
tors truly delightful.”

J
Ll.5 25J»- ■;>
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* * *

- V?,(Old Puss lay dozing In the sun, 
Upon the window-eill;

It was her. purring which had been 
Mistaken for a mill!)Wmm .mw *5l ing atr Parkersburg, costing $100,000, was 

opened a few* weeks ago, and Henry G. 
Davis, the 2'ecent Democratic candidate 
for the vice-presidency of 
States, was the chief speaker. Mr. Davis 
himself gave the ground 
thousand dollar^ building at Elkins, which 
his daughter,'Mrs. b. G. Elkins, Is to erect. 
Although no association yet. exists at 
Charleston, more than half of the hundred 
thousand' dollars needed for a building was 
given within less than thirty days, 
other centres the construction of the build
ing is to precede the formation of an asso
ciation.

“If you go out,” said Mother Mouse, 
“Your end will not be nice,

That mill was
k • e » ■

m! A surrendered heart makes music in made, I'm much afraid 
To grind the bones of mice!”v-x\ ;! ! ; heaven. For God’s gift to us He asks the 

gift of ourself to Him. Nothing les» will 
satisfy Him. By His mercies He is mov
ing us to Him. His every gift is a repeti
tion of His invitation: “My child, give Me 
thy heart.”

\
for the new fortyV I;
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prêta r>- Will Labor in the
kti<*e Circle.
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oqunter to the plain teachings >f. Scripture.

The' reformer, of all men, must keep a 
level head. No Subway saloons for him; 
and, on the. other hana, no summary con
demning to outer darkness of the man who 
sincerely believes in thus fighting the devil 
with tire—or, to employ a more correct 
figure, in keeping the devil out of mischief 
by providing him with a comfortable and 
congenial fireside. «eat. Liberty to follow 
his own leadings must be, granted to every 
man. Intolerance alone to intolerable.

The Dangers of Rights.

« * » •
Just to be glad is pratoc.

3L

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON effect of all these forces can scarcely be 
overestimated.

At
If we would praise God oftener we might 

oftener have reason to praise.
» * *

The Lord cares more for out* gratitude 
than for our gold. He asks material gifts 
from us only that we may thus be helped 
to manifest the spirit of thanksgiving. Not 
all the treasures that we could pour before 
the altar of God would honor Him or please 
Him so much as the simple and sincere 
thanks of an honest heart.

* * »

The selfish and beggarly soul is never 
thankful. The professional mendicant 
never is sincerely grateful. A sense of 
gratitude distinguishes the large and gen
erous heart. It takes a noble mind to ap
preciate mercy. If we never praise God 
for His goodness, if our prayers are not 
wiliged by praise, then we • may seriously 
question the depth and largeness of our 
nature.

issusThe abiding principle that uudertyes . the 
temperance reform. . is the topic assigned 
for study this year, “Abstinence for the 
Sake of Others.” It is based on a famous 
passage in Paul's writings straightening 
out the feeble young church In corrupt 
Corinrth as to Its duty with respect to’

SOME “RIGHTS'* AND THEIR WRONGS.
The International Sunday achool lcsron 

for November 26th is, “Abstinence fur the 
Sake of Others,” 1 Corinthians x., 23-33.

for. 20.—The Y. M. C. 
red to-day is to enter the 
I the opening of naviga- 
lr. An army secretary is 
f Yukon with a launch to 
Fth. lie will supply sol- 
lur matter arxl stationery, 
lents, conduct religious 
Ionize army association».

who was for two years 
Iry in Alaska, where he 
[nice, travelling on dog 
[shoes and by canoes 
It. is the man chosen for 
[ will extend his services 
| mounted police.

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS
All days come that are to be—Dickens.

* * *

4t is safer to trust your eyes than your 
cal’s when a man argues religion while his 
wife carries in, the water.—Rum’s Horn.

* * *
To thy own self be true
Aud it must follow as the night the day,
Thou can’st not then be false to any mau.

—Shakespeare.
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Our price* ore *laœer fertfie same-, 

gualibj af mark Aon elseatoere * * if, 
Sant take our œarô for it Senti usa 

triât aràerChe |Mes preve it v

•ilBy William T. Ellis. II «1
The wave of reform that is now swtef- meats offered to idols. The practices that 

the Corinthian Christians haveing the continent to wor'd-wide and all u- 
c In si Vo. It not only seeks the overthrow 
of political despotism and corporate greed, 
but it also aime to build up socicr.y’s weak 
places and to lighten the burdeu of the 
common man. It is as greatly interested 
ln temperance as In municipal ownership, 
in the remedying of the divorce evil as lu 
the abolition of rampant politico-commer
cial corruption. All of this means, that our 
old world to groping determinedly after the 
light of right. These are great cfays In 
which to be. alive.'

No refqrm is move persistent or prominent

wtroubled
been outgrown, but the principles remain; 
and a principle to more Important than any

H

It would have been so much easier for 
humanity if the Creator had only made us 
wooden manikins, instead of free agent». 
But in that case we would not have been 

Lacking ability to fall. We would

practice.
A Man’s Right.

e • •

Life Is a 'casket, not precious in itself, 
but valuable in pvofmrtlon to what fortune, 
or industry, or virtue has placed within it. 
—Lander.

Clear-thinking Paul perceived that man 
He was never swayed away men.

also have lacked the ability to climb. So 
long as man wears the crown of divine

has rights.
frofn his intellectual moorings by a/iy hazy 
sentimentality. ' So he planted hvs feet 
firmly on the big and abiding proposition. 
“All things are lawful for me. Again. 
“Why is my liberty judged by another’s 

The right of Orrsoual lib-

3RITI5U COLUMBIA
ENGRAV/WCr CO.ARN
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right, he must be free to fling It in the 
gutter. So Paul safeguarded^his teaching 
of Christian liberty by declaring, 
things are lawful, but not all things build 
up.” The heir to a million has a right to 
spend every penny; undeniably this is 
his right; but if be does he. will become 
first a spendthrift and then a pauper; aud 
the exercise of his liberty will be hto un-

. i . »nT TON * * * Our deeds determine us as well as we de
termine our deeds.—George Eliot.

* » •
T hold lAn great, who for love's sake,

Can give with generous, earnest will; i 
Yet, he who takes for love’à «weet sake, | « 

I think I hold more generous «till.
—Longfellow, j

m • %
He who knows most, grieves most for 

wasted time.—Dante.

“All
The commonest Wes sings are host 

monly forgotten in our praise. Who thinks 
of praising God for a home, until he has 
been without a place to lay h!« head? Food, 
too, we accept ns a matter of course, though 
thousands of soldiers have declared that 
when once they should return home they 
would' foreve? be grateful for good food 
and home comforts, 
light, beauty, liberty-these really great 
blessings should be oftener remembered In 
our thanksgiving.

coiwcJence?” The right or ocrsonai no- 
erty, of ludepenflent judgment, of freedom 
of action, was unequivocally reaffirmed by 
this sagacious old philosopher.

. . Some men have
ment have displayed! a;genius for strâtegy. | kept discreetly silent here. His utterance 
A notable master strplçé was the setting has Interfered with their desire to impose I doing. Rights are dangerous possessions, 
apart of next Sunday', and one Sunday a their opinions, tastes and habits upon other !
year, as “Temperance Sunday,” when the people. “** ’“V  1—
twenty-five million Sunday school members of temperance who would 
should all make a study of this topic, a drinking of any alcoholic drink u sin lu 
majority of the pulpits of the .world «jimil-d itself, and they would
ihnnder against the drink ,é/il, îçd4-, HP every church member not a total abstainer. . lating appetite has exercised his liberty 

.......................... 1 . But this will not do. is counter to man- 1 —5- ------ ~ —

The «udeet 
world. Hundreds 
have done it and they any 
It’s )ust a dandy-handeomely 
polished silver nickel 
strong and well made, with 
decorate porcelain dfau,

of Une Mue eteti and food 
1 work» riven abeolutely frer
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thing in the 
trade of hoy* : dor pervasive tiian the temperance reform. 

Like John Brown’s «oui, it ‘-‘goes marching 
on.” and no man can predict what its ulti- 

Leaders in tbe move- ! wished that l^aul hadmate goal will -bei
: For Lurriper, Sash, Doors#

, And All Kinds of Building Material, Go to

THE TAYLOR MILL CO., LIMITED LIABILITY,
been stolen from the bacteriological, Inetl- MILL, OFFICE A1<D XABfiïï, NORTH ^QTfBNMBNI ST., V1ÇTOB1A, B. C.
tuio at - O ^ RAy WMA 1 ^ ^ X .

Mvin. has appetites; they are the mark of 
There have been zealous friend# I his manhood. But when the appetite* .have 

declare the the man. tlicyi he has been .dethroned from 
his divine estate. The shifty-eyed creature 

excommunicate who moves auiuug men as a mere perambu-

Health, sunshine.

Thirty-seven rabbits which had been In
oculated with the typhoid bacillus have• » *

I’ass it cm! Help put this old world In 
tune by passing on every bit of «tiuattene

immeasurable fioqd of But thto will not do. Jt is counter to man- j only to.make himself a prisoner. So, evi-
tare should be -circulated, fflé etitieficmal ^nd's innate conrictlcm of justice and . dently, a man’s vight tb 4o tie pleases
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Builders’ Hardware ! 
General

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.màntty. We also claim that the pre
sent tariff discriminates against the 
agricultural interests, and that In any" 
revision of the tariff this injustice 
should be removed to as great an ex-

preaeot crisis, or whatever ft may be 
celled : that thetiouth Park principal had
repeatedly proved herself insubordfhate 
in her conduct and tricky in her methods. 
If such he the case past school boards 
and authorities are To blame for not hav
ing dealt in the proper manner with the 
offender. Such breaches ef "discipline 
cannot now be urged in justification of a 
sentence which appears, in the light of 
what has been revealed, to be out of all 
reasonable relation to the offence.

NOT • IN «JNQ3-ANE*;,
BUT IN MALICE. iVictoria Meteorological Office, 

16th to 31st November, 1305. —Miss Gtlda Leary, of this city, has 
received the following self-explanatory 
letter :

The Vancouver News-Advertiser, 

with characteristic gravity, announces 

that "at last the Federal government

: The“Buckingham fPaiace. 
private secretary Is commanded to 
thank Miss Gllda Leary for her kind 
message of congratulation upon the 
occasion of His Majesty’s birthday. 
November 7th, 1905.”

The weather during the past week has 
tent as -possible. This could be most beer, more unsettled and stormy than we 
easily done if the tendency is towards

:

AND
-
i has seen lit to fix a date on which the 

elections in the new province of Sas- 

Ther-: is a

hire experienced for some time pest, 
a lower general tariff." Mr. McEwlng The high pressure area which for some 
read the following resolution, passed days previous to the commencement of the 
at the last meeting of the Farmers’ week had covered the North Pacific States 
Association :

■

[ardware l■I
■katchewan will be held.” 

provincial government in control -of I he
o-’ The Giant Whirl, American Com- 

pany’s merry-go-round, which was oper- 
very successfully at Portland during 

the exposition in that city, and which is 
owned by a number of Victorians, is to 
be taken to Los Angeles and there run 
in connection with the amusements, at 
Venice, the new attraction of that tourist 
city.

Xend been the controlling factor in opr 
weather conditions, began to move slowly 
to the eastward, and the approach of an 
ocean storm area to the Vancouver Island

■ affairs of Saskatchewan. The Scott 

-administration has set the dace ot; 

which - the people will be called upon 
to choose between it and the opposi
tion led by Mr. Haultain. That gov
ernment has not violated 4qy .of the 
principles of constitutional government 
in bringing on the electoral contest at 
the time selected. If the elections :had 
been held sooner the News-Advertiser. 
would probably have been one of the 
first Conservative newspapers to pro
test that Mr. -Haultain, the leader of 
the independent party, not of a Con
servative party, had not been given 
sufficient time to explain to the elector
ate the importance of the issues at 
stake. The Federal government would 
have just as much right to interfere 
if the McBride government, after the 

- tour of its master minds through this 
province, in the course of which the 
discovery is alleged to have been: made 
that the said government has igained 
greatly in -popularity since the late 
general elections, were to dissolve the 
legislature and attempt .to gain a 
working majority, which ,lt lacks tat 
present, as to step in and declare that 
the time had come for an appeal ;to 
the people by the Scott government. 
Presumably the Vancouver News-Ad
vertiser knows that very well. Our 
Contemporary is probably merely pre- 

, paring the minds of its readers for 
something that is likely to happen in 
Saskatchewan — perhaps something 
closely akin to that which has already 
,occurred .in the other new province, 
Alberta.

“Resolved, *that we oppose any in
creases in the tariff now in force, en
dorse the British preference, and are 
of the opinion that if the principle of 
maximum and minimum tariffs be 
adopted the maximum tariff should be province, with show at Barfcervtlle and Very 
no greater than that at present in heavy rainfall In this southern district. On

the 17th a southerly gale developed on the 
Straits and outside waters of which warn
ings were displayed at Victoria; at the 
mouth of the Columbia river hourly wind 
velocities of 72 miles were recorded from

ia ted o WhichTHEIR ONE EWE LAMB.

What Is this that confronts us in the 

columns of 'the Colonist ? The only 

Conservative elected to the new prov

ince of Alberta Hkely to lose his seat 

because he possesses a foreign name 

and is yiot a naturalised British sub

ject! Incredible. We had been led to 

believe that Premier Rutherford owed 

his remarkable success to the support 

of illiterate unenlightened foreigners 

who knew nothing of our British ways 
or of our free public institutions. Was 
it not asserted that If the electorate 
of Alberta had been educated up to 
the point of çomprehenstoB of their re- 
sponsihilttes as freemen, of they had 
not been composed largely of Doukho- 
foors, Galicians and Americans strange 
to our manners and our customs and 
new to the important issues which 
they were called to pronounce upon, the 
ballot boxes would have told a -différ
ant tale? And n ow In that obscure 
paragraph revealing the alien origin of 
the one successful Tory candidate a 
.great light has been thrown upon the 
political situation in the province 
which is almost unanimously Grit. 
Mr. Bennett, the Conservative leader 
who was so sorely stricken in his fiyst 
campaign, the man who while in Gn-

coast caused a general depression In t*e

32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
P.0. DRAWER 613. TELEPHONE 59. ?,
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force.”

—There were no new developments 
to the drawing marks trouble up to, 
the time this paper went to press. The 
petition of the school board foi* a 
royal commission has not been acted 
upon, but It will probably bear fruit 
before another day has passed. The 
desire seems to have the commission 
appointed and in harness at once.

Mr. McBwing said the Farmers’ As
sociation entirely approved of the Bri-t
tish preference, in so far as national 
feeling was concerned, as wAl as to 

so far as the porxsutners* interests were Straits of Fuea €0 miles from the West, 
concerned. It would be a good tiling Thle storm caused general rainfall In Brit-

teh Columbia, the North Pacific States, 
North California aud Northern Utah. It

The fishery! 

taking ef «v* 
sitting ij 
All" the!

«V#»
the southeast, and at the entrance to the

(2 Jritjô 
•nig- 
si on were prt 
Itev. G. : W.. 
from Nan aim 
during the rei 

Prof. É. A.

rto place the minimum tariff consider- GIBRALTARably lower than the present tariff.
“Anÿ* Industry in this country enjoy
ing from 20 to 35 per cent, protection warnings were also displayed, and which

caused strong gales on the Straits and out
side Coast. Rainfall was henry at nearer 
ail stations, especially those on the im
mediate. Coeet. Thé pressure then tncrenç- 

«asy and early death,” said Mr. Mo ed In Western Oregon and Washingtbo, 
Ewing. An increase in the tariff and spread inland, and under the ibfluenee 
Would result in a great injustice to a ^ 1:11,6 ***** aPea the weafhe-r has been.
great body of consumers, while it "“?*? the re-

, meludex of the week, with several local
would not give any compensating ad- white frosts.
-vantages in. increased revenues, as thé to the Norte west provinces there has 
imports would necessarily decrease. been little precipitation, though the passage 

Going into the question of con sump- of 1<>w aTe8s fr’°™ ocean caused a gen-
tion Mr McEwine regretted the re- <‘ral fajl ia Pressure, and the weather on 
«on, Mr. McEwlng regretted the re the whole has been mostly fair and, moder-
storatlon of the woollen duties under ntely cold. Further north, du the Yukon.

winter conditions have been more severe, 
the mercury falling to 6 degrees helow
zero.

was quickly followed on the next day, 
Saturday, by a second disturbance of which I

—The Presbyterian Union of the city 
held a meeting «a Tuesday, when a 
very instructive paper was read by Mr. 
Meston, of the First Presbyterian Sun
day school, on the difficulties and 
problems that face the church. The 
paper was discussed at length. It was 
decided to hold a united social gather
ing of all the "Presbyterian churches 
of the city on" December 18th.

TO CURE A -COt-B IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Brome Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money 1f it fails Bo 
cure. E. W. Grove’s signature is on each 
box. 25c.

IS FAMOUS FOR STRENGTHwltich cannot be successfully and pro
fitably conducted under that tariff 
should be allowed to die a natural and 1» l;ini were ass

v. P.; .r. (J.
ster; Campbe 
and J. P. Bat 

The sedreta 
(’has. Mclntq 
U. Warden, s 

The meetii 
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DIXI TEA
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It’s Delicate Aroma 
It’s Rich Syrupy Flavor

IT’S RELIABILITY 

35 and 50 cents per Pound

scope 
but none had 
It includes tl 
international 
There w$s a 
fisheries. ,It 
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The order 
commisisou v
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I
fthe British preference to 30 per cent. 

No industry had the right, under the 
mantle of a protective tariff, to take 
toll off the earnings of another indi
vidual

—The young people in charge of the con
cert to be given in tie James Bay Metho
dist church on Wednesday, Nov. 22nd, at 
S p. in. have «pared no efforts to make it 
a success. The following have promised 
to assist wit* the programme : Victoria 
Mandolin Club, Misses Scow croft, MoweV 
and Freeman, and Messrs. Houston, Chris
topher, Gilbert, Steele and Sprinkling.

I- i At Victoria, there were registered 10 
home and 18 minutes of bright sunshine; 

manufacturing the highest temperature waa 52.1 on the
t !

present year. I 
Among tin! 
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Witness

industry
goods in the country. Manufacturers 17th; the lowest, 34.0 on the 20th; rainfall,^ 
should operate on conditions which inch,

were fair to the men who had to Con

orI
carlo conducted a whirlwind campaign 
against Hen. Charles Hyman, took 

■exceedingly high ground and sounded 
a note tuned up to high C against the 
demoralizing influences ef mere for
eigners upon the public life of the 
Dominion, this Mr. Burnett actually 
had a Galician, or some other-specimen 
of one of the unspeakable races, run
ning as one of his candidates. Further-, 
more, es Mr. Hetbert was the only suc
cessful -Conservative candidate, -the 
reasonable assumption is that the for-

At Vancouver—Highest, 52 on 15th; low
est, 28 on 21st; rainfall, 2.04 Inches.

At New Westminster—Highest, 52 on 
agricultural and manufacturing Indus- 15th and 17th; lowest, 30 on 21st; rainfall, 
trise in Canada, Mr. McEwlng said 2.84 inches.

u i1 xy.eume their products. Comparing thei1
—Hon. R. F. Green, chief commis

sioner of lands and works, returned 
last evening after a lengthy tour of the 
southern portion of the province, most 
of which was made with the Premier. 
Hon. Mr. Green endorses what the first 
minister said about the prosperous in
dications In the various lines of Indus
trial activity in thus# sections visited 
by them.

DIXI H, ROSS 8 CO.At Kamloops—Highest, 36 on 17th; low
est, 26 on 20th and 21st ; precipitation, 
0.04 inch.

the number of factories in Canada inVICTORIA'S SCHOOL QUESTION.

if CHRISTMAS FRUIT IMPORTERS,1301 was 14,050, and the number of 
farms 471,833; the number of people“The Board of School Trustees has 

taken an extraordinary course in- passing 

a resolution asking the provincial govern

ment to appoint a commission to inquire 

into and pass judgment upon ".ts act in 

dismissing 'Principal Cameron of the

III BOVeRFHWENT STREETAt Barkerville—Highest, 42 on 15th and 
precipitation,engaged in manufacturing was 344,000, 

and the number engaged In agriculture 0.T8 inch.
10th; lowest, 22 on 20th;

-
MMover 1,000,000; the capital invested In At Fort Simpson (returns incomplete)— 

manufacturing $447^000,000 and in agrl- Highest, 48 on 15th. and 16th; -lowest, 30 
culture $1,760,000,000. The farmers, he °n 1Tth: ***eJ1’ 200i FARMERS! DONT OVERLOOK IT!

The Farmers’ Mammal and Veterinary 
Guide, issued by the Family Herald 
and Weekly Star of Montreal, is a book 
no farmer shotfM be without.
Family Herald this year offers the big
gest value to be had. Their premium 
picture also included witli the paper is 
a beauty.
picture aud full particelgrs regarding 
their extraordinary offer can be had at 
this, office or by writing to them. Our 
farmer reader* would do well to see the 
book before subscribing to any other 

-paper for next year.

—One thousand men are working in j be readings of "bumps," one particul- 
twenty different camps on the Spencer 4 arly interesting and amusing feature 
Bridge & Nicola railroad. Their even- , will be a short talk on matrimony. The 
ings are long, and they are practically phrenologist will ask the audience to 
without reading room. Will all who select two ladies and, after giving 
have books or magazines to spare readings of- their character, he will 
kindly send some to the secretary of decide what two gentlemen would suit 
the Y. M. C. A. to-morrow or Satur- j them best. The two opposing leaders 
day.

At Atliu—Highest, -35 on. 15th and 20th; 
estimated, had no margin to speak of precipitation, 0.80 inch, 
on their production, while the manu-

eign element In the constituency which 
South Park School. But the Situation alone went Conservative was lined up 

is net an -ordinary one, and perhaps it solidly behind the Conservative party.
After all we have read about the per- 
nicoue influence -of the -foreign element 
in Northwest affairs, and the confident 
assurances of opposition authorities 
that if î he franchise bad been limited

At Dawson—Highest, 22 on 15th; lowest, 
6 below zero on 19th and 2Pth;*no precipi
tation.

facturer had $101,000,000.
“A farmer" in this country, after 

working for SO years,” said Mr. Mc- 
Ewing, "is usually not worth any more 
than the increased value of this prop
erty, while, according to President Victoria

Thedemands extraordinary treatment. It is 

very doubtful whether the report of such 

a commission would have the effect qf 

finally disposing of the matter. There

;ie no question that the board was well strictly, to those who by education and

experience were qualified to express an 
opinion at the polls, we confess 
astonishment at the announcement off 
an association of Conservatives with 
foreigners 4n Alberta., And the fore- 

.elgnems were .not -qualified to go 
been satisfied (n its mind that it was through the - formality of becoming 
qmply warranted in takiqg ihercouixe,#* British anbjeotal -Perhaps after all the 
*id. If ft :is satisfied in its-mind it must true voice of the people spoke .to 

he in possession of the evidence that pref- Alberta- Perhaps also the Conserva- 
duced such a state of .satisfaction. It it tive '-representatives of other parts of 
-desires to Allay public feeling and to t*le Dominion . would 
stem -the current of dissatisfaction that dignified figure if they followed the 
appears to be running strongly against example of the Toronto News and 
it, why not publish all the facts to its frankly acknowledged the fact, 

possession? What is to be gained by 
transferring, or attempting to transfer, 
the responsibility to the shoulders at a 
commission appointed by the govern
ment? The;probability is that if the gov
ernment were to accede to the request 
and appoint representatives to institute 
an investigation and .report -its findings, 
before the task could be completed the 
term of half the school board would be 
at an endrand the city in the throes of an 
annual municipal election. In that case 
the desire of the trustees that the matter 
shoe*! npt be an issue in the election 
would be frustrated. It is very doubt
ful whether the Premier, who is an astute 
politician, will care to become mixed up 
in a matter which, however insignificant 
it may appear to those who have no per
sonal feelings influencing them one way 
or the o*her, may by unwise interference 
become magnified into a Question of con
siderable magnitude. In the event of the 
government’s declination, what will the 
school board do?

In the present status of the contro
versy, while it must be assumed that the 
board acted in what it honestly believed 
to be the best interests of the city schools, 
many are convinced that it acted with 
undue haste in dismissing Miss Cameron.
Before an investigation had been held 
into the allegations of Examiner Blair 
at «11, it was eoneauced that if the fact 
at the irregularities in the drawing pa
pers of the South Park pupils were es
tablished, the principal upon whom the 
responsibility rested must be discharged.
To many it appeared that the somewhat 
drastic action taken was a hasty impulse 
of that resolution, and that the other is- 
ues were merely dragged in in justifica
tion of the course of the trustees. In 
Vancouver, where similar charges were 
preferred by Mr. Blair, the board was 
more deliberate in its course. It exoner
ated the principal and passed a resolu
tion of confidence in him.

It has, been held by some, not mem
bers of the school board, that the sen
tence was in a sense cumulative), that it 
was amply justified by previous events 
haying no connection whatever with the

The following is the summary of 
weather- for October, 1905:

Rainfall,

the

j in the mock parliament, J. T. Crott and 
F. E. Clement, will also be invited to 
the platform, and their political inclin
ations contrasted. The ladles of the 
society will supply .refreshments. A 
charge of twenty-five cents will be 
made, and the proceeds devoted to the 
Y. M. C. A. -, ■ ,-.

Samples of the book and
inches. 
.. 2.81 —R. Findlay, the unlucky sealer cap

tured on a Japanese schooner and 
taken a prisoner by Russians to a 
point to the interior of that country, 
has reached Winnipeg en route to his 
home in Victoria. The exciting experi
ences of Mr, Findlay have been pub
lished In these columns from time to 
time. He should reaich home by Satur
day or Sunday.

George, the increase In manufacturing Beaver Lake 
has been 37 per cent, in four years. It 
is most important that the farmer 
should be prosperous, as agriculture is 
the basis of all 'hdustries and we are

3.83
within its rights in decidipg to dispense 
with the services of Miss Cameron. The 

only question is whether the act of d.s- 

missal was justified by the -allegad of

fence. The governing body must have

Goldstream 7.08
7.14Sooke Lake ......... -. ;

A-lberni ..........................
Aibernl (Somas) (.. 
Nanaimo ...'................

4.72
4.95 -P-
3.63 —On Wednesday evening next Rev. ti. 

M. Tate, grand Bltpertn tend e y t-qJh 3 u venfi - 
temples of the 1. Q., G. T-., will - give a 
magie ’an tern exhibition tinder the am 
pires Of the local temple, in Semple’s -6*1;. 
Victoria West, to which the parents end 
friends and all those interested In the work 
of -the young Templars are cordially invit
ed. Refreshments wHl be served at the

a large body of consumers; who are Conic-bait 
entitled; to.; some considerations.” , i

,. , t -*<
the BYÉ-elections.

—From present indications there will 
be me band couverte" at the drill hail 
this winter.
says that the concerts to the past have 

—Travel to fihe Old Country for the been run at a loss to the musicians. 
Christmas holidays is a sure indication It has been found that the band alone 
of prosperous times in this country, has not been a sufficient attraction to 
for people usually take the trip when draw crowds, arid so aide Attractions
they have money to spare. E. E. I had to be , provided. Usually these
Blackwood, agent for the North Pacific j were basketball matches, and the 
railway and the various Atlantic teams playing had to be paid a fixed 
steamship Mties, reports that be has sum before they would play. This aum. 
booked more than the usual number of says Mr. Pferdner. amounted from $26 
intending travellers for December. The to J$40, and when it was taken out of" 
Canard, White Star, Alton and to fact the collection taken at the door little 
all the Atlantic lines are making was left for the band over and above
special Christmas sailings, from New : that required to meet the expenses of
York, Boston and other Atlantic ports, the halt But the present bandmaster 
which win land passengers in the Old ! does not propose to work on- such a

i basis. He states that he would he 
willing to share the expenses and pro
fits of any entertainment or play for 
a certain price, but In no wise will he 
play on old conditions.

. 4.58 

. 11.82 
L74 
3.43 

. 5.02

: Winter Ba rbof
Bamfield ......... ..
Tbetis island .

.. ! ,'i. ii Bandmaster- Pferdner

Vancouver
New Westminster
Garry Point ............
Coqoltiam .............

one in Nova Scotia. The result leaves Kamloops ................

There were four federal bye-elections 
held yesterday, three in Ontario and

5.78
3.04

i 7.32
present a more .96

Barken-die, rata 2.12, snow 15 In ... A 62the political complexion of the House 

of Commons as It was. 

who at the general elections was de

clared elected for Wentworth, Out,, by 

one court and a year later was unseat

ed on appeal, did mot exercise, the

-O-Chltil track 
The member QuegneHe

8.39
—Owing to the Full court being en- 

•gaged in Vancouver the appeal In the 
action of the West .Kootenay Power 
& Light Co. vs. the City of Nelson, 

to be helfl over until Friday morn
ing at 19.30 o’clock. It was intended 
that the appeal should be heard Wednes
day, but a telegram was received from 
Vancouver last night stating that the 
Judges would be busy there to-day.

1.79
CUlleotin, rain .11, snow 3.90, total.. 
Vernon ....... .................. .......................

.41
.................... ^l.tM

Uos&land, rain 2.89, soow 8.55, total.. 3.75' 
Xedson .
Kitamaat

CONFLICTING INTERESTS.

I 3A0
The evidence which has been laid 

before the .tariff commission new sit

ting in the East has been mainly of 

Interest as illustrating the innate 

selfishness of human mature. Every 

■individual or combination that has 

anything to sell to consumers has ask- 

-ed for increased protection, 

manufacturer as a rule has confessed 

that he is doing fairly well. In some 

cases he has resorted to the tricks that 
Are known to ..all but a tvery few 

trades, such as the watering of his 

stocks, for the purpose of concealing 

the magnitude of • his profits. But he 

Is filled with misgivings for the future. 
The spectre of Americans dumping 

their surplus .stocks on the Canadian 

martlet and swamping ft temporarily 
disturbs his "waking dreams." He 
wants that effectively prevented, amd 
he says it.can .only be -accomplished by 
increasing h-is .already Apparently ade
quate protective duties. At the same 
time he protests vehemently against 
any increase in the duties or the im
position of any duties at all upon the 
raw. material he uses 4* bis - business, 

-evén if that raw.material be the fin
ished product of a brother manufac
turer who. mây be parrying bn business 
tower dosm to the scale ef Industry. 
Mr. A. E. Kemp, At. P., an ardent pro
tectionist and true type of Torÿ manu
facturer, is a worthy specimen of the 
class which believes ■ that protection 
should begin and end ,et the point from 
.which he views the industrial' situa
tion. ,

But the protectionists pure and 
simple have not been permitted to 
monopolize the testimony that is being 
presented to the commission. The 
farmers have asserted themselves and 
have also laid "before the commission
ers some Interesting statements. The 
president of the Ontario Farmers’ As-

7.90: Rivers inlet -.
rights conferred upon him by the Port Simpson 
county judge. He felt that as he* had Naas Harbor

».43
8.80
7.69 Country to time for Christmas.

received but a minority of the votes he eht-L '44 brlgllt
same registered was 145 hours and 48 mis-

was not morally entitled to sit In the utes, aud the
o-

—A severe epidemic of la grippe 
throughout the city is keeping the 
melflical men busy and deranging busi
ness arrangements in many firms. This 
particular visitation is of unusual 
virulence—to fact the doctors say that 
it is of the vintage of 1890. That was 
the year that the disease made its
original appearance. It was a new- session this evening at the drill hall, 
comer from Russia, and- was peculiarly Examinations will commence oh Mon
husky and aggressive, as were all Rus
sian Innovations before Japan had per
formed the perforating process on her 
soldiers and designs. Both children [ drill.- On Wednesday the examinations 
ahd adults are afflicted by the malady, j wtH be of a more or less ' practical

character, the 8-inch gxtas, 13-poUnders 
—At a recent meeting of the local j and maxims being taken tip, «while tin

preachers an organization was formed, ; Monday, December 4th, there will he
officers being elected, and all other 
necessary business transacted. It was 
decided to attend prayer meetings in 
connection with the different churches 
each week. Last Thursday all mem
bers were present at the Metropolitan 
Methodist church, while to-night they
will attend the Congregational. By —- , — .
this means it is hoped to revive the to- U A y L y I 11 I
terest in these gatherings throughout il f 1 L J
the community, the opinion being gen- | 
eraily expressed that the recent gen- III? i DTDIID1W ^
eral falling off in attendances has II V? A IT I QIJ IT 11 r
strikingly demonstrated the need of «wml » tewmi 
stimulation. x

—The lnrgest^; panther ever killed on 
this part of the Island wag exhibited in 
Mr. Cutler’s hotel at Sooke Harbor the 
other evening. The panther was killed 
by J. Haffney. of Sooke district, after an 
exciting adventure, m which the beast 
had to be shot several times. The pan
ther, after the first shot, became furious, 
and were it not for the accurate aim of 
the hunter, the latter would have had a 
lively time.

mean proportion for the 
month was .43; highest temperature, 57.9 
ou 5th; lowest, 33.5 on tflth; mean, 47.65. 
Tire total number of' miles recorded on the

House of Commons. It will be remem

bered that the mistake of a deputy-re
turning officer resulted in the compli- electrical anemograph was 5,809, and the

direction as follows: North, 1,171; north
east, 1,378; east, 480; southeast, 366; sooth, 

the election held yesterday. If all the 271; southwest, 906; west, 1043; northwest.

r —The school of instruction, which 
has been conducted for the last two 
mon tils In connection with the Fifth 
Regiment, will hold its last regular

The

cation wlhch was finally cleared up by

1!H.votes cast at the general election had 
been counted, Mr. Seeley, the Liberal 
candidate, would have had a majority

Aibernl—Highest temperature, 70.1 on 
20th; lowest, 20.9 on 18th; mean, 48,02. 

Nanaimo—Highest temperature, 80.9 on 
of a few votes. Yesterday he was de- 24th; lowest, 26.0 on 19th; mean, 44.82; 
feated by a email majority, a result totaI amount of bright sunshine registered

was 148 hours and 24 minâtes.
Cowiehao-—Highest temperature, 60.0 on 

3rd; lowest, 23.0 on 18th.
Winter

day evening, when the students will be 
tested in respect to their knowledge of 
modern infantry tactics and general—Examinations to dentistry for the 

province are being held at the office 
of Dr. G. A. McGuire in Vancouver, 
there being four candidates. AH are 
holders of diplomas. They are Dr. 
Ridgeman, of Nelson; Dr. Smith, of 
Cumberland; Dr. Large, of Toronto, 
and Dr. Tanner, of Calgary. The ex
amining board consists of Drs. Ver- 
rinder and Hail, of Victoria: Dr. Mc
Guire, of Vancouver; Dr. Mason, of 
Nanaimo, and Dr. McDonald, of 
Vernon.

nerymen. 1 
down in 19 
been made 

Commissi 
this was si 

Mr. Mess 
slon on thl 
moved fron 
deal With

which is somewhat surprising consid
ering the circumstances under which 
the bye-election was held. North

i

Harbor—Highest temperature,
York, West Lambton and Antigonish 57.0 on 15th: lowest, 31.0 on 31st. 
remain as they were. The new Post- Bamfield—Highest temperature, 58.7 cm

15th; lowest, 29.6 on 31st.
Thetis Island—Highest temperature, 60.1 

on 11th; lowest. 27.7 on 31»t; mean, 45.3.
Vancouver—Highest temperature, 80.0 on 

29th; lowest, 22,9 on 18th; mean, 44.11.
New Westminster—Highest temperature, 

59.5 On 10th; lowest, 24jO on 19th; mean. 
44.36.

Garry Point—Highest temperature. 58A) 
on 5th; lowest, 23.5 an 18th; mean, 43.9. 

will Increase in political strength as Kamloops—Highest température, 58.2 on 
he becomes better known. 6th; lowest, 20.4 on 18th; mean, 40.55.

Barkerville—Highest 'temperature, 44 
3rd, 4th and 10th; lowest, 2 below <m 18th: 
mean, 30.17.

a written examination on ammunition 
and other military subjects. Lieut.- 
Gol. Haft, commander of the local mili
tia, will have charge, and In all prob
ability will be assisted by several mem
bers of the officer’s staff.

master-General made a splendid run 
in North York considering that he was 
a new man in the constituency and in 
public life. Sir William Mulock’s ma
jorities used to run very close to the 
thousand mark, but he was a son of 
the soft, and had occupied the seat for 
many years. Hon. A. B. AylesWorth

etc.
Commiss 

know how 
cial authol 

Mr. Mess 
in the cad 
license cod 
Dominion I
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BEFORE THE COLD WEATHER 

STARTS

that’s the time to cast off Catarrh. 
Easily done with “Catarrhozone”—no 
drugs, no cocan 
antiseptic method that cures every 
time. Absolutely sure is ''Catarrho
zone," and sold everywhere.

—The death occurfed on Tuesday of 
Thomas Duke Ht his residence, Albert 
Head. Deceased was 64 years of age, 
and a native of Sussex, England. He 
had been a resident of the district for 
twenty years, and leaves, besides a 
widow, one son and one daughter to 
mourn his loss. The funeral has been 
arranged to take place at 2 o’clock on 
Saturday, carriages leaving the parl
ors of W. J. Hanna at ,11 o’clock In the 
forenoon ,tar the residence. Services 
will be conducted by Rev. W. Baugh 
Allen.
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e or alcohol—a clean,
It’s quite common with people whose 

digestion is poor. Immediate relief fol
lows the use of Norviline. Stomach is 
strengthened, digestion is made per
fect, lasting cure results in every case. 
Usé Poison’s Nerviline once and you’ll 
never be wltllbut it because every type 
of stomach disorder is conquered by 
a few doses. One 25c. bottle of Ner- 
vtltoe always convinces. Sold every
where for the past fifty years.

A curious feature of the contest in 
North York was the fact that none of

-o-v
—Upwards of a hundred men are en

gaged, on the new C. P. R. hotel. The 
work off construction has been going 
on continuously for several weeks, 
with the result that the first story of 
the big building has been erected, and 
it is expected that by New Years the 
second wfti have been added. There Is 
no longer any delay for^ want off ma
terial. The pressed brick from Seattle, 
which for a time caused a temporary 
delay te now arriving as fast as the 
requirements of business demand. It 
is used as a finishing brick, the body 
of the wail in which it is placed being 
constructed of the home-made ma
terial, manufactured In the Humber 
yard, where an order has been placed 
for two million and a half of bricks. 
This large contract, together with the 
demands from Vancouver and else
where, is making the yards to the 
northern part ot the city very busy,.

P the recognized leaders of the Conser- ChllUwack—Highest tempera tore, 60.1 on 
vattve party appeared upon a platform 10th; lowest. 26.0 on 19th. 
during the campaign. Mr. W. F. Mac- Quesnel—Highest temperature, 62 on 3rd;

lowest, 5 on 18th; mean, 40.11.
Chllcotln—Highest temperature, 57 on 

11th; lowest, 1 below on 18th; mean, 32.47. 
Vernon—Highest temperature, 64 on 3rd;

lean jumped in with a candidate of his 
own choosing before Mr. Borden had

lV time to think, and he played the whole 
game “off his own bat” from beginning lowest. 16 on 18th.

Rossland—Highest temperature, 55 on 
3rd: lowest, 18 on 33at.

Nelson—Highest temperature, 61 en 3rd; 
lowest, 20 on 31st; mean, 41.7.

Kitamaat—Highest temperature, 59 on

to end. The result would appear to be 
a distinct rebuff to the man with the 
open kntfe and ambitious political 
aspirations. Mr. Maclean must now 
decide whether to sheath his dirk or 6th; lowest, 28 on 29th; mean, 44.43. 
continue to ply it, with increased 
ferocity, upon the persons of his lead
ers. The chances are that the feud 
will be intensified. '

% ENGINE DERAILED.

(Frotn Wednesday’s Dally.)

The morning tram o» the E. & X. tat 
Nouai mo, which left the station at 9 
o’clock, came to grief at • the Pottery 
Works. ,. Fortunately the only damage 
done was to the engine. The passengers 
by the* train were obliged, however, to 
remain in Victoria until this afternoon. 
At 1 o’clock this afternoon a train left 
for Nanaimo with the passengers who 
were detained.

The exact cause of the accident is not 
made known. It is believed that it was 
due, however, in some way to the engine 
being. thrown astray at the switch, it 
was clear of the track, but no other part 
of the train was damaged.

The noon train from the north arrived 
<Jh time at 12 o’clock. The slight injury 
to the track had Itéra repaired before 
that time. The engine was then attach
ed to the cars of the morning train and 
proceeded, leaving at 1 o’clock.

Rivers Inlet—Highest temperature, 
on 10th; lowest, 27.2 on 18th.

Port Simpson—Highest temperature. 54.3 
on 3rd; lowest, 305 on. 18th; mean. 45.15.

55.9

I —The First Presbyterian church choir 
are preparing a splendid programme Of 
Scotch selections for the concert to be 
held in Staple's bell, Victoria West, 
under the auspices of the Ladies’ Awl 
Society of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church. Among the numbers will be 
several part songs by the ehoir. for which 
they hold an enviable reputation. The 
soloists will be as follows: Mrs. Gregson, 
Miss Howell, Miss Wilson, P. Gordon, 
A. Bremner. W. D. Kinnaird. Jesse 
Longfield, J. G. Brown and Mrs. Le-wis 
Hall, accompanist. A feature of this 
concert will be the graceful Highland 
step dancing of Miss Hill, and humorous 
songs and readings by Mr. Brown. Wm. 
Henderson has kindly consented to act as 
chairman.

~ _ | sociation .after expressing his beliefEftffll *" " UTILE that the conditions to Canada required
a tariff for revenue, claimed that the 

Weeenây<ral6be»nt1ftU9-!nch , ,, . .... ...
mutable Deities, in Pansy, duties should be levied In such a man- 
Holly, Forget-Me-Not, Cams- _ ,
tion and many other lovely de- ner as to produce the best results from
■Irna. all tinted In colors, on _
fl^whiteiinene. Ycmaeïïtium the revenue-prodtkdtig point of view,
™ne”»»iweiigSesôêtiïS always assuming that they will, bear

watch, with hantemely pot- in an equitable manner on the differ- 
ished silver nickel case, ele- 

JnPKvjH ganfiy enamelled with roses ent classes* of the community. “We
^TOiaZ^iaL^w^twveiM claim,” declared JMr. McEwing, “that

h crystal, cute tittle fancy Gold ,, ?
Hand», and sood works. Just the agricultural interest is the great-

toe kind of a Watch you would love to wear. Our Dollies are
Srandnew, perhaps never seen in Wore, and sell CSt Wealth-producing, &S Well as the
ike hot Citke-v V, rite tv-day JBB HOKE
IVFPLT CO...»*»a*w190 woronto greatest consuming body, In the com-

Liqnop and Tobacco HabitsPresident Roosevelt wants the fact 
distinctly
strongly in favor of reciprocity with A’ McTAGGABT, M. D., C. M., 

... , . 75 Youge St., Toronto. Canada.Canada. But he is too astute a politi- „ . ’
,__ , , , . , , References as to Dr. McTaggart’s profes-

clan to be inveigled into any exprès- sional standing and personal lntegi-ity pen
sions that might excite the hostility mLt,twL,b3"j> „ ..

of the trusts he says must be put down Hon. G. W. Ross, ex-Premler of Ontario,
and out. However, the Interest of Can- *£ ^taJ^d«r
adians in the controversy is merely the liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, 
acodemV- n„- safe. Inexpensive home treatments. Noacademic. Our tariffs will be framed hypodermic injections, no publicity, no loss
without special reference to the fiscal of time from business, and a certainty of 
manifestations ef our neighbors ., Consultation or correspondence Invited.

understood that he fe

—Instruction and amusement will be 
provided for those who attend the 
Phrenological Society social in the Y. 
M. C. A. auditorium next Friday even
ing. Besides a varied programme of 
music, songs and recitations there will j

■

Farmers' Sons Wanted with knowl
edge of farm

stock and fair education to work In an office, peo a month with 
advancement, steady employment, must be honest and relia
ble. Branch offices of the association are being established. In 
each province. Apply at once, giving Ml particulars. The
Vaterlaarf Sefteaea Aas^Ttepi. 8)4». Ua4oa, Can.
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Before adjournment the manager of 
the DInsmore cannery took occasion to 
deny that there was ever a stale fish 
packed fn his cannery, Thère was only 

•one consignment received from the 
trapslas.t sgascm. There - were only 
3.000 deliyercd'tp "thetpaimery, and they 
were In the very best of condition. The 
scow load was distributed among sev
eral canneries, and of the - whole 
amount his cannery got 3,000. The 
DInsmore cannery output was sold 
after the most careful examination by 
the English buyers, who pronounced 
the pack first class.

The commission then adjourned until 
the afternoon.

The fisheries commission, sitting Tues
day afternoon heard. further evidence 
relative to jrup fishing.

The .first Witness was. Chas. F. Todd. 
He went into the question of trap fishing, 
to prove that there, was .no immature 
salmon taken. He said it was not known 
where.the salmon came from in the morn
ing towards the Fraser. Among the 
sockeyes were some small fish which the 
trap men always claimed were young 
sockeyes. They are about five inches long.- 
These slip through the meshes of the net 
and escape. Personally l>e did not know 
that they were sockeyes, but the trap men 
always described them as such. .

Commissioner Babcock asked if it was 
true as was stated by witnesses elsewhere 
that thousands and thousands of young 
salmon were fallen in the traps and. sçnt 
to the Americaii side.

Mr. Todd said this Was incorrect. 
There, .were'no small fish taken. When 
he read this évidence he was prompted 
to believe it would have been wise to 
have had this taken under oath, as lie 
did not believe any one would make such 
a statement under oath.

In reply to questions as to other Varie
ties of fish being taken. Mr. Todd said 
there were vgryfew of these. The sock- 
eye seemed to keep to themselves. No 
other fish seemed to mingle with them.

Chairman Prince asSed when the co
hoes began to run.

Mr. Todd said about August 10th. Two 
years ago the soekeye ceased a pout 
August ltith. TJp to August 23th there 
were very few sockeyes got.

-Referring to tile late run of salmon in 
tlie river, Mr. Todd said that they were 
not seen to •

Mr. Todd said that conditions 
much improved in the fishing industry of 
iate years. The division of thé province 
into districts worked great advantages. 
As an instance of this he instanced the 
good work done by Mr. Williams in the 
north. Mr. .Sloan had doue much j.n the 
district Widely he represented in the 
House to. improve condition*.

tie favored an executive head rather 
than a' com mission in the administkation 
of affairs.

Commissioner Sweeney wanted to 
know if he had any suggestions to make 
concerning the industry at the mouth 
of the Fraser.

The regulation requiring that nets 
should not be doser than 250 feet to each 
other1 was not enforced, Mr. Todd be
lieved.

commission should be directed to the un
satisfactory situation that has arisen in 
regard to ownership of foreshore right* 
and Salmon trap licenses.

We would recommend that. If possible, 
some decided action should be taken to 
prevent litigation as far as possible, which 
to bdund to interfere with the profitable 
prosecution of thé industfÿ.

We again recommend that surveys b* 
made by the government of the halibut 
and other deep sea fishing banka un .vie 
Vancouver Island and Mainland coasts of 
British Columbia, and Information from 
such surveys to be furnished at as early a 
date as possible to the public.

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
(Correct copy as approved by the Victoria, 

British .Columbia, Board of Trade, Sep
tember 1st, 190S.)

Mr. Boggs said that there was little 
information availhble from the authori
ties relative to the. halibut and true cod 
grounds. There was supposed to lie 
abundance of tine cod in northern 

(From Wednesday's Dhlly.) waters. United States -rowels h*d gone
The fisheries commission continued out and taken large quantities in waters 

the taking of evidence in the board of open to Canadian fishermen,.** well ah 
trade rooms this morning, opening the to American. It was helievdC however, 
proceedings at 10 o’clock. that there was abnndaiiçe oftifeese fish.in

M. Young, of the New England Canadian waters. No systematic *t- 
restattrant, was the first witness call- tempt had been made to prove the value 
ed, He said he had since 1893 been of the deep sea fisheries. The Impression 
carrying on oyster culture and oyster was tberetore grren that tM Wttek cod 
fishing. Hé had only handled native was thé only one found In the waters, 
oysters, but some eastern oysters had This Was not suitable: fbr curing, 
been planted at his beds at Sooke some It had been reported that for Some 
years ago. time, the Indians on the west const of

The Atlantic cyyster did not Increase Vancouver Tslaud had been Sstifig sal- 
here. They breed all right, but the mon from the breeding ground's, 
waters seemed too cold to allow of Thé [itohibitien agei net taking-bait fish 
them coming to maturity. The from Victoria harbor had.Befceto the ad- 
oysters planted increased to a large vantage, from- a sportsman’» view, in 
size, but it could not be hoped to get supplying good trout fishing in thé arm. 
them to increase In number except by Mr. McGregor urged the preservation 
planting. He proposed that the east- of the salmon from depletion by Indians 
ern oyster should be Imported duty at. the natural spa wing . ST 
free for planting purposes. rivers on tué west const of V

The Toke Point oyster wa^ the only Inland. It was reported that the Indians 
eastern variety planted when young on dried the spawn and used it. and also 
this coast arid afterwards taken, dried tire salmon. They fished with nets.

Ip reply to Prof. Prince Mr. Young ReVl Mr; Tait, of Duncans, speaking 
said that the native oyster was a good l°r the Indians, said that the salmon was 
one. but the eastern oyster was also the bread and butter of the Indien, 
wanted on the coast. He Did Not Favor

The duty on the oysters imported allowing the Indians to use nets, the 
was 25 per cent. He only wanted the white man’s implements, in taking these, 
duty removed from the young oysters They should be allowed to use the native 
from the East brought in for planting hook and spear. The Indiana at C6w- 
and on these alone. Olympia oysters irfia» had to depend upon the dog sal- 
imported should be dutiable, and he mon, which ran up the Cowichan river, 
would not care whether it was in- Commissioner Hall wanted to know if 
creased. the Indians did not by ‘ilëir weirs find

Commissioner Babcack wanted to implements take fish wfiicb they sold. 
know1 if • there was no danger of the Rev. Mr. Tait said that he did not 
Olympia native oyster being imported think this was done to uqy great ex
duty tree as young eastern oysters. tent. The law should be enforced,

Mr. Young said this was not likely Itev. Mr. Tait then gave evidence. He 
to occur. The two could be easily dis- said that he had had a knowledge of fish- 
tlngulshed. The cost of these ing for years. He visited each year

Eastern Oysters For Planting either the Fraser or Itivers Inlet. The
would be worth perhaps three-quart- fish were decreasing _with the excessive 
ers of a cent each. When matured, .Ashing. He favored the traps being own- 
they were worth about three cents ed by the government, which would sup- 
each. «No one would, therefore, throw PiJ 6s*1 a’- a f*1* tRte. He objee ed 
awgy this' profit,. to the allowing of fishing on Sunday. The

Chairman Prince asked as to the Sabbath should be observed, 
regulations respecting leasing oyster ”e believed that the law should be 
beds enforced against allowing foreign flsh-

Mr. Young said that there were ermen to be given'licenses. The short- 
plenty of areas on the Vancouver Isl- age oï labor last year seem d. O , 
and coasts. He rented 62% acres from confined to those eniployed in the can- 
the Dominion government. He had nerles. There was not the same short-
held it for thirteen years. , toaien.Asked as to the need of a close SlfS ®ot . 8ef. y n®. ..
season fftr oysters in British Columbia so««ht lah°r ln ,the canneries .hould 
by Commissioner Babcock, Mr. Young ™)t h®ve been given work .instead of 
said that there.should certainly be a ^e Chinamen, who were. ecaroe._ ... 
close season, . He observed, in his ownbusiness from May to August, in- fot a,lonf *ar labor at Btalna. 0*41» 
elusive American side.

"What are the enemies of the oyster Re'-’ “r’ fait 8114 
here?" asked Chairman Prince. ^worked bfih*

Mr. Young said there was the drill ^tii'and the star fish. In a season he -He advocated to the Interests of thp 
found only a very few drills. In ,n*«try proh btilop .^«W«g
tils bay there was little trouble from ah^ve New Westminster bridg^ 
the star fish, In an adjoining bay Commtsmoner Bmwb ^a.ked If kawas 
there was an abundance of star fish. a"'ar* -^-d_, r **
He advocated’a close season such as n“4n "««où
is observed by the owners of beds at mRay: ^ h
Sooke and Ladysmith. then Mi bçlow- ^ .• _ , .

He thought a longer lease would be Cmntoiesioner Brown Biwgested tiuti 
advantageous: The Dominion govern- there were,;»mw: <a*niy of men below 
ment have so far handled the Subject 1 „ 6r „e" _ .,
very well. There might, however, T *
arise circumstances which would lead Jaj8 i!li8ht *la th - govern
th trouble V. Hansard, the Dominion govern-

’ ment trap inspector gave: evidence. He
In reply to Commissioner Taylor Mr. explalned. the various ways employed 

Young said that in Washington and 
Oregon the oyster beds were purchased 
from tile’ government and became a 
reality. . , •-> ~. .

In his beds at Sooke .he had a natural 
protection which prevented the spot 
from b.efng wprked out. In preparing 
beds artificial protection might be 
giVen to ensure the spot being retain
ed. For this reason it might be better 
to ensure the groupd to the holder so 
that improvements might be made. He 
had personally

were average was not greater than 400 fish 
to. a boat.N This gave $80 return to a 
boat. The men if they rented the boat 
from a cannery paid #20, they paid $10 
for a license and it Would cost at least 
$75 for year to the net. The fishermen 
thus lost. money in addition to their two 
months’ work. The loss of such an in
dustry could not under the circumstances 
be regarded as very serious.

Dr. Bell-Irving explained in connection 
with the memorial containing reference 
tV-A dose season in 1906, that it was not 
intended to urge speh a step.

Capt. Curtis was the next witness. He 
thought that more could be done for the 
herring industry than bad been. The 
herring would be much more important 
than the salmon industry. The question 
of manufacturing guano was also an im- 

*’Can it be enforced?” asked -Commis- poriaut one. The government should 
sioner Sweeney. sist the private individual.

“I don’t think so.” replied Mr. Todd. The commission then adjourned until 
He’ said that under the circumstances 10 o’clock this morning, 
connected with the fishing fleet it was 
about- impossible to earyy this out. It 
might be wiser to repeal this section and 
supply something in its place which could 
be enforced, thus

v
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ûshcry^etxmiiüssioR began the used ,QUtside the rir“r. He understood 

, of evidence on Tuesday in the that it was illegal to export fresh fish
C - sitting in the board of trade biriW- Scusttn followed this, with

, All the members of the comm reference to whether it applied to fish 
with the exception of taken in gill nets.as well as those caught 

in traps. .. ; -
Inspector Sword was asked to explain 

this, and said'it was found impossible to 
enforce the spirit of the act. It was pro
vided that no fish should be caught to be 
exported. Mr. Sword said that the men 
who caught the salmon sold them to the 
cannerymeB. and they in turn exported 
them to the United State*. It was found 
impossible therefore to carry out the evi- 

intention of the act. In connection 
with the traps, the regulations were 
such as to prombit the export.

Mr. Mess thought the government 
reason why a longer net should not be 
should.be asked to make a change in the 

"regulations by which the export of sal
mon in the uncured condition could be 
prohibited absolutely. This would do 
away with wnstg of salmon, as the can
nera would then be anxious to limit the 
take to the actual needs.

Further questioned, Mr. Mess contend
ed that with traps there was less waste, 
as the fish could be liberated which were 
not required, vn the case of the sill.nets 
the fish taken were destroyed.

Commissioner Sweney wanted 'to 
know if the inspection of the traps was 
well carried out lit the straits.

Mr. Mess said he thought Jit Wa< aint 
the close season was enforced."

Questioned as to whether the fish in the 
traps at the opening of the close season 
were held. Mr. Mess said that those in 
the spiiier were held.

Mr. Mess thought that the fishermen’* 
licenses should apply to the whole pro
vince. In the north a man paid a license 
of $10. The earnings were not greater 
than $200. This made a tax of 5 per 
cent., which was excessive.

Chairman Prince wanted to know if be
fore the restrictions as to territory cover
ed by the license the fishermen moved 
about much.

Mr. Mess said they did not he thought 
move to a great extent. There were 
always some who did so.

Mr. Mess also wanted a hatchery on 
the Skeena.

Commissioner Sweeney wanted to know 
if it was really required.

Mr. Mess said it was. Qf course this 
year there were many obstructions re
moved, and the seeding 'of the upper 
waters was well done. There was a 
small hatchéry, jbkt JM? jiijç-tô-^gtë^ one, 
was";>equire<Y. This was an "urgent, mat
ter, and the commission he thought might 
report on it at ouce.r Steps should be 
taken immedlatejy to get the material 
prepared for the erection of the hutchety, 

Commissioner Babcock asked as to the 
condition on the Skeena. Were the fish 
diminishing?

The Lenora mine is still unsold, it was 
to be
parties for a hundred thousand dollars, 
and the final offices In the transaction 
were - to take place ln Victoria- to-day. 
Bbt yesterday morning an obstacle loomed 
up <n Vancouver. It was an application D 
the Supreme court asking for a stay in the 
sale, and, pending the hearing of the ap
plication, everything treat 
Is ag interesting one, for the fortunes of 
Ike Lenar* mine hare been somewhat in
timately associated with-those of a num
ber of Victorians.

Just who ’thé' pfospécttve purchasers are 
it Is difficult to say at present. They have 
been located by Messrs. Bryden and Tnp- 
per. who. claim That Chester Thorne, of Se
attle, who w-as a rather heavy mortgagee.

It Is

l’i'C
transferred to-day to some Engl kb.

I

R 1 Setting an Examplewere, present 
G. W. Taylor, -who will "-arrive 
Nanaimo at noon and be present

to the fishermen of Puget Sound in the 
United States.

was possible tnat if the United 
States^iusisted upon prohibiting fishing 
above New Westminster bridge that it 
might be reciprocally demanded that no 
fishing should be allowed on Pnget Sound 
beyond Lumni Island, or some other 
point agreed upon.

With reference to the proposal of limit
ing nets used" in the river to "a 40 mes# 
one, Mr. Todd suggested that Instead of 
tills the depth of the net should be limited 
ao as to avoid the danger of nets being 
constructed with a large mesh in the up
per part where no fish were caught, and 
thus getting greater depth than was in
tended.

II-
In-in

- ig the remainder of the sitting.
B, A. Prince presided, and With 

associated Richard Hall, M.
!• i\; & O. Brown, of, NeW W^tmiri-, 
. r; Campbell Sweeney, of Vancouver, 
and J. P...Babcock.

The sedretary 
( has. McIntosh, of this city ,and Q,. H 

Warden, stenographer.
The meeting was called to order by 

I'vuf. Prince, who briefly .outlined the 
... qw and objects of the' commission,
I,in none had been as broad as this one. 
Ii includes the salmon industry and the 
A.eruational phases on the question. 
There wis also included the deep sea 
li.heries. .It was important that tlie full- 
,.,1 information should he available.

The ot-3er in council appointing the 
i Hinmisison was dated July 22ud, of the

It;•TH
Vrof. •: ever. The casewere

A Hi of the commtaskm is J-.

i>.

R had. assigned his mortgage to them:
James Breeh, the Well known smeTter man.ouud. or

. vftio'wàriti ti Stay of the trffJ>sactten. Mr. 
Breçni who was one of the original own
ers of the Croft on smelter, had a contract 
to treat Lenora ore In his establishment. 
He claims that the mortgage held by 

Chester Thorne was cleaned oil the slate 
front the Lenora ore. 
statement by an afpdark from Mr. Thorne.

The matter arose lu the Supreme court 
.in the Terminal City yesterday morniog. 
J. H. 'Laweon. of the firm of Bodwell & 
Lawson, acting on bdhalf of Jain es Breen, 
applied to the Chléf Justice to discharge 
the order for a sale made by Mr. Justice 
Duff on September 2Srd. He said be had 
nn affidavit fryn jMr. Thorne showing that 
the mortgage held by him for $&k4JD0 had 
been, met from the ore of the mine. Messrs. 
Bryden and Tapper, he said, alleged that 
this mortgage was assigned to them.

W.; ,M. Griffin, on behalf of Messrs, jory 
den and Tapper, pointed out that the 
Lenora had pot been working for a long 
time, and that new after a great deal of 
trouble a purchaser had been found in 
England, the sum involved being $100,000 
It "#es a sérions matter, he said, to inter
fere with, this sale now, and he urged that 
the application be refused, or that if a 
stay were ordered, Mr. Breen should pay 
into court the total amount of the mort-

ancouver

fir He thought it was difficult to arrange 
for a satisfactory system for a progres
sive close season.

Commissioner Hall asked the opinion 
of Mr. Todd relative to an interchange 
of trade in fish between Puget Sound 
and the Fraser river.

Mr. Todd said that the policy of the 
government seemed to be ill favor of put
ting up the salmon where it was taken. 
He pointed out that cannerymen on the 
Fraser had a short season. They had 
to go to heavy expense, much of the out
lay having to be made In advance, as the. 
Chinamen had to get a heavy advance, 
and contracts had to be entered into with 
fishermen. The Puget Sound èannery- 
men came up and competed with the 
Canadian cannerymen towards the close 
of the season.

The fish sent over to Pnget Sound 
would have doae much good iu the Can
adian canneries, or to have been allowed 
to proceed to tlie spawning grounds. 
These fish were sold in the English mar
ket as Fraser river salmon, and thus 
worked to the detriment of the Canadian 
pack, which was superior to that of 
Puget Sound. He thought the 

Export of Fish
should be effectively stopped. He favor
ed the proposal to locate a Dominion 
hatchery at Babiue, Qn the Skeenp. . .

Chairman Prince wanted to know what 
he thought of limiting the canneries, or 
the number of boats on the rivers.

Mr. Todd thought it might be wise to 
do something in this line.

Commissioner Babcock naked if he had 
awy sugdwsiions to make as .to how this 
could be best carried out.

Mr. Todd said he did not think he 
could give any suggestions, as his firm 
might be regarded as ah interloper in 
building at Rivers Inlet.

Commissioner Babcock wanted td.- 
know if there was any reaeqn why can
nery licenses should be issued, as it bad 
been urged that foreigners got license* 
in this way, . A'

Mr. Todd said that ât the present time 
Jie did not. see any very great advantage 
in the cannery license. Under certain 
circumstances there were some advan
tages which he enumerated. He had 
thought that the proposal of a close sea
son for 1906 was a dead issue. He found 
reference to this in the memorial of the 
Canners’ Association. If there was any 
intention of any such thing as a 

Close Season in 1906
the cannerymen should be notified as soon 
ns possible, as arrangements were now 
being made for next years' pack.

Commissioner Babcock explained that 
the Canners' Association ffigd stated that 
there was no expectation of a close sea: 
son jn 1906.

Commissioner Sweeney-said, that in the 
United States there was acknowledged 
to be no intention of seeking a close sea
son for 1906, |t might he banished from 
their -minds therefore. *

Mr. Todd favored more, extensive field 
work, and more . hatcheries of smaller 
size. If, soekeye spawn was not avail
able then cohoe and dog salmon might 
be given attention to, as these were year
ly becoming more important, .’tie did not 
favor camffries 
penditure by Canada and Ilie United 
States. It would lead to unpleasantness 
sooner or later.

fY ; He tortilles his
pr.-sent year.

Among the subjects to be gone into, 
according to the commission, were the
following:

1. The salmon industry with reference 
ns io dose seasons, the character of nets, 
licenses and leases, with special refer
ence to Japanese, etc. >

”, Offal and the dog fish matter.
3. Trout ami angling, with restrictions 

as to close seasons, etc.
1. Sturgeon fishing, its restoration and 

preservation. •
5. Northern fishing.
6. Deep sea fisheries in all its details. 
These were all matters of the most vital

importance to the province, as it 
recognized that the British Columbia 
fisheries would be among the most im
portant in the world.

Capt. Curtis wanted to know if the 
sitting was to be confined to salmon.

Prof. Prince said that usually the 
salmon industry was dealt with first 
and the other, fisheries afterward.

B. C. Mess, of Victoria, was the first 
to give evidence. In reply to the 
chairman he said that he had long 
been identified with the salmon In
dustry. He said he quite agreed with 
the proposal that the Dominion and 
province should come together In the 
administration of the salmon matter.

Relative to traps, he- said -he was 
pleased with, .tlie working., The fish 
taken were in fine condition, and were 
reported to,.be superior in quality to 
those taken in the river. The reports 
from the Old Country were highly, 
gratifying. .....

There was no waste in the traps. 
Few other .varieties were found inde
pendent. of salmon,. A few -sharks gave 
trouble. Seals , and. sea lions gave 
trouble.. .. . .....

"Were, there .apy .dog fish?’!, asked 
Prof. Prince.

"There were scarcely any this year,” 
replied Mr. Mess.

There weye very. few. small fish of 
about four pounds, continued Mr; 
Mess. These small fish, he believed 
were really male salmon, which had 
come t» maturity younger than usual. 
There was, therefore, no loss in catch
ing these.

Prof. Prince asked if any of these 
had been opened.

Mr. Mess said they had opened some 
of these small salmon last- year, and 
they were invariably male, and had 
been developed to ithe. breeding point.

In reply to Commissioner Babcock, 
Mr. Mess said that it was incorrect 
that small -salmon had been taken in 
the traps and shipped to the American 
side. .f

Witness further said that the can
nerymen. had, . objections to closing 
down in 19Ô6 as all arrangements had 
been made for pext year.

Commissioner Sweeney did not think 
this was seriously proposed now.

Mr. Mess advised a fishery commis
sion om the coast as it was so far re
moved from Ottawa. This board could 
deal With the questions of licenses, 
etc.

ound
Pass Up the Stjaits.

There was work going on from August 
25th at the trap sites taking the piles 
out, etc. No run was seen to pass in. 
If- they did pass they went up farther 
out in the straits. He did not know whe
ther they might have come down from 
t.he.north by the other passage.

Chairman Prince asked as to the quali
ty of the fish taken in the traps.

Mr. Todd said they - were of excelleoj 
quality. Without wishing to advertise 
his business, lie could say that the quali
ty. of the pack on Vancouver Island was 
acknowledged to be the very best. Can
nerymen on the Fraser who had nsed 
trap fish stated that they preferred the 
trap fish even after they had been kept 
24 hours longer than those caught in the 
river. ■ /

Commissioner Sweeney made inquiries 
as to the inspection of the traps to en
force the close season, as it had been rep
resented -that there were violations.

Mr, Todd said he thought the regula
tions were well enforced.

With reference to the overcrowding in 
the traps. Mr,-Todd- thought that the re- 
ppirts. were, in, many- cese* made- by 'ir
responsible parties; He had never seen, 
any ■ overerowding in two years’ experi
ence along thé-Vanoouver Island coast.

. Mr. Todd-believed that the fish in the 
spiller at the beginning of the dose sea
son should be regarded as the property 
of the owner of the trap, jnst as much 
as If the fish were on the cannery floor. 
They were so .treated. ...

In reply to ’Commissioner Babcock. Mr. 
Todd did not think the salmon was hold
ing its own on the Fraser. ' ' ."

Replying to Commissioner Sweeney, 
Mr. Todd admitted that the pack this 
year was reduced somewhat on account 
of the lack of labor. The - pack could 
have, been increased considerably if there 
had not been this

CO.
ET

was
"bumps," one partlcul- 

t and amusing feature 
(talk on matrimony. The 
ill ask the audience to 
(es and, after giving 
eir character, he Will 
[o gentlemen would suit 
[e two opposing leaders 
Hiament, J. T. Crott and 

will also be invited to 
rid their political inclin- 
led. The ladles of the 
imply refreshments. A 
nty-five cents will be 
proceeds devoted to the

gage so that the assignees would be amply 
secured.

The Chief Justice decided to stand the 
ease over nut II Monday in accordance with 
the request of Mr. Lawson, (be stay of sale 
taking effect in the meantime. The. case 
promisee to be unusually interesting,. and. 
judging by the array et affidavits dealing 
with the finances of the Lenora, It will like
ly s be as brimful of legal technicalities a# 
moat eases of its kind.

Bnt this is not the only litigation that 
has arisen over the Lenora, whose reputa
tion as a much-litigated property is evi
dently on the road to distinguished eh- 
hqnoeinent. yesterday special leave was 
oirialntid firoe the ■Chief Justice by Kbeite 
& Taylor to bring action against the Len
ora Mines Company, on behalf of W. D. 
Heflns A Co., of Tacoma, who are credit
ors to. the time of fifteen thousand dollars.

. ^Sjieejgi. leave", WAS,.-necessary before the 
.action could be started, because no com
pany can sue or be sued if It be In liquida
tion. Leave watt gupufed and the. action in
stituted. Aewahs <,

The suit Is for dScpvery of the dealings 
with regard, to the mortgages on the pro
perty, an account of the amount due on 
them, -amd a declaration that the mortgages 
are not encumbrances cm the property. A 
lie pendens has been filed ln tire regis
trar’s office, oi\ in other Words, a notifica
tion to the effect that a suit hae been 
started and that any deal in relation to the 
property would have to tie subject, to the 
action. The defendants in this suit are 
Sir Charles Blbbert Tapper, of Vancou
ver; John Bryden, of Victoria; Henry 
OrOft, of Victoria; Mary Jane Croft, of 
Victoria; Reginald Spencer Chaplin, of 
London. England; Cheater Thorne and 
John W. Bryden. The Tacoma firm behios 
this action, It is understood, supplied some 
of the (material for the construction of till 
railway connections with the mine whet 
It .was In the zenith of its prosperity.

bit indications there will 
(ncerts- at the drill Kail 

Bandmaster- Pferdner 
pneerts in the past have 

loss to the musicians, 
und that the band alofië 
L sufficient attraction to 
(and so aide attractions 
rovided. Usually these 
all matches, and the 
had to be paid a fixed 

B- would play. This sum. 
finer, amounted from $29 - 
len It was taken out of 
(taken at the door little 
ke band over and above 
to meet the expense» of 
the present bandmaster 

(ose to work on- such -a 
ktes that he would be 
re the expenses and pro- 
tertainment or play for 

p. but in no wise will he 
nditions.

Mr, Mess sail} that, the pack had. been 
increased by1 a greater number of boat*.

Commissioner Babcock wanted to know: 
if he thonght the run was endangered.by 
the present fishing.

Mr. Mess said no. It was. he thought, 
about right.

Asked if the canneries were increased, 
would the run be endangered. Mr. Mess 
thought it would. He said that canner
ies Which had been closed would be re
opened, and new ones built. In view of 
this a hatchery was needed.

The licensing of canneries he thought 
had much in its favor. There was no 
use fishing beyond the limits of the river. 
He referred as an instance of this that 
at Rivers Inlet three out of the seven 
canneries were closed because they. c_ouId 
not be supplied. In spite of this three 
new canneries were projected. The can
nerymen had reduced the number of 
boats. Mr. Mess asked with three new 
canneries and increased boats, what 
would the pay of the fishermen be re- 
dneed to?

“What would be the fate* of the sal
mon?” asked Commissioner Sweeney.

Mr. Mess agreed that there was grave 
danger of fishing out the Inlet. He 
thought that profiting by the experience 
on the Fraser river care should be taken 
to prevent the fishing out of the northern 
streams.

Commissioner Hall wanted to know if 
on the Skeena the regulation requiring 
the keeping open of one-third of the chan
nel was observed on the Skeena. This 
rule was enforced on the Fraser.

Mr. Mess did not know very well hot# 
the rule was enforced. The Skeena was 
one of the best rivers naturally for the 
protection of fish. ■

1 Commissioner Hall said that he 
one who believed that it the Dominion 
regulations were fully enforced there 

Respecting fishing on the Fraser would be no danger of the salmon being 
above the bridge, Mr. Mess admitted depleted, 
that local fishermen had rights. While 
he was satisfied to see the rights of 
these upper river fishermen protected 
he did net think that these men should 
reap the benefit frqm the close season 
at the mouth of the river.

Commissioner Sweeney wanted to 
know if he thought that the fishing 
above the bridge was injurious.

Mr. Mess said he did, as it defeated trouble in this. -x
the objects of the «lose season lower ; T. Adam, a fisherman Of Victoria,

was the next witness. He reférred to 
Commissioner Sweeney wanted to \ the pollution along the Fraser river 

know if he had any suggestions to and in the waters adjacent thereto.
He told Of seeing in August the floors 

of the DInsmore Island cannery strew
ed with shlmon, many of which were 
maggoty and others unfit for food. He 
thought that the number of fish taken 
should be limited. The cannerymen 
should be made to pay. for all the fish 
received which would soon limit the 
take.

He advocated an inspector for each 
cannery to see ’that tliere was no 
waste, and no bad salmon canned. He 
did not think that 'the catch could be 
very well regulated by the depth of 
net. He had seen a scow load of fish 
towed away from a cannery, 
not know where they came .from. He 
presumed they came from the traps. 
He advocated doing away, with Sab
bath flshln/ “ -.

Laek of Labor.
He could not say just what difference it 
would have made. In his own cannery 
he was pretty well supplied with me.

He thought that the number of those 
fishing above Westminster bridge had in
creased. The endeavor to protect, the 
fish in the lower river was counteracted 
by the excessive fishing in the upper 
river.

There was no comparison between the 
distinctiveness of the traps and the gill 
nets, the latter kiling the fish,

“How would you make the weekly close 
season more effective?" asked Commis
sioner Babcock.

Mr. Todd said that he thought it.would 
be an advantage to the industry if .fish
ing were stopped at the Westminster 
bridge. It might work a hardship against 
some of the Settlers. It would hot. how
ever, be taking away a privilege from 
these men, as they wobld be able to fish 
elsewhere.

Commissioner Babcock wanted to know 
what1 he thought of the proposal to close 
the North Arm.

Mr.; Todd said he supposed he might 
be expected to say that he approved of 
this as his firm had closed its cannery 
there. He did not. however, think that 
the closing of thg North Arm to .fishing 
Would accomplish the ends aimed at.

•'Commissioner Taylor wanted to know 
if the extension of the close season 12 
hours longer would overcome thé diffi
culty and allow the fish to get up the 
river.

Mr. Todd did not think that this would 
do it. It took the fish quite a time to 
get up to thé Mission Bridge. He cotild 
hot say positively how long. He be
lieved;' however, that even by extending 
the close season 12 hoars many of the 
fish allowed to pdss into the river would 
be caught above the New Westminster 
bridge.

Commissioner Brown wanted'to know, 
oh behalf of those concerned, why 

The Upper River
should be selected as,the spot which was 
made to suffer? Why should the month 
of the river, for instance, not be. selected 
as the spot to Have tne fishing prohibi
tive enforced?

Mr. Todd said that the fish were pro
tected in passing Vancouver Island. They 
were likewise given a close season at the 
jnouth of the Fraser, and allowed to get 
up the river. If they were taken higher 
up the river this protection w-as done 
away with. To prohibit fisliing abode 
the New Westminster bridge was the 
simplest way of gontlnning the protec
tion.

Commissioner Brown and Mr. Todd 
discussed this subject further. Mr. Todd 
still holding the opinion that in the inter
ests of the fishing industry it were better 
to prohibit fishing above New Westmin
ster bridge

In
Closing the Traps.

The way employed last year was to 
drop the top line of the" pot and close 
the tunnel Into the spiller during the 
close season. He noticed that the fish 
gbt bewildered, and did not cross the 
top line. Thus some "fish dtd not get 
through. He advocated the putting to 
of two piles on each Side of the lead. 
This Would close the first heart and 
prevent the fish from gothg in. An 

wbuld then be provided which

of instruction, which 
lucted for the last two 
meet ion with the Fifth 

hold its last regular 
ken ing at the drill hall, 
(will commence oh Mon-. 
(hen the students will be • 
jet to their knowledge of 
ry tactics and general 
feesday the examinations 
bore or less practical 
e-inch guns. 13-pounders 
ring taken tip, *whi]e tin 
feiber 4th, there will be 
hination on ammunition 
litary subjects. Lieut- 
hander of the local mili- 
Iharge, and in all prob- 
Issisted by several mem-

I

apron
would shut the salmon out 

Commissioner Babcock asked, what 
the regulations were on the subject.

Mr. Howard said that hia Instructions 
were to give a clear course for the sal
mon through the traps.

Commissioner Babcock s«« that at* Tuesday Mrs. Slddall and member» 
patently the ctosatieeason war not fully of Mr gjddall’s Bible class held a sut- 
carried out, and fish were trapped, as pr;6e party at the former's house’ in 
many of those which entered the heart [10nor Mr gffidall's birthday. The 
were retained. members met at the Metropolitan Metho-

Mr. Howard said that though a dear diet church at 7.30 and. then proceeded 
way was provided for the flsh sèWla of to the hodsc. Mrs: Slddall quietly usher- 
them did not seem to take advantage ^ (hem into the parlor. Then Mr. Sid- 
of it. Th& DrZWtillnBr Of. lîi*;‘SON* lie ^ajj wag ca)led aril his expression show- 
proposêd would be vsry effective. It ^ that the surprise was complete. The 
would be a Very simple way aVae, v:z : class wished him many happy returns of 

B. C. Mess contended that there was the ,d*y.. 
apparently something strange In this. After a short conversation, during 
If this held true the fish: would-Hot Be which the table whs prepared in another 
expected to go into the spitttr at all. room, supper was announced. The table 

An adjournment wee taken until *-: So^ room were tastily decorated in red 
o'clock. - , : and White. The president. F. McOregpr,

(Ceotlaued on page 6d - :r-t eBd the vice-president, E. Watkins
r 1 pled the head of tho table, and the secre

tary, L. Macrae, and the treasurer, R.' 
Smatles, sat on either side.

Mrs. Siddail made the supper an un- 
qualified suecess. She was ably assisted 
by Mrs. -E, Slddall, -Mrs. Casey. Mrs. 
Court,’ Miss Getiil Couves. Miss Creech. 

London, Nev; 2L-H. O. ArboM-ForrterH Miss Lemon and Miss Maloney. After 
secretary of war, tomay issued an Import- tapper Wm. Maynard, the honorary vice- 
ast minuté embodying thé ifedatoa of the president, presented a pair’ of gold cuff 
arffiy codncll f#t the formation of:* general jinks, with initials engraved, to Mr. Sid- 
staff, snob a » possessed by other Hnrdpesn JaH. with a few suitable words in behalf 

Ttre minute la addressed to Lied- of the class. Mr. Siddail made a reply,
iii which he stated that as much as he 
valued the present of the class, he valued 
their presence more.

A toast was drunk to the King and 
another one to Mrs. Siddail and her as
sistants. After a few games and othet . 
amusements the company dispersed.

Had No Trouble
with respect to hie beds, and did not 
expect any. The' department at Ot
tawa had' during the thirteen years he 
had -been 1» : the business treated him 
very : fatriy. Hé:‘bad never had -any 
trouble.

Chairman Prince asked what he 
thought of the appointment of a board 
of commissioners.

Mr. Young said he did not under the 
circumstances wish for any change. 
He preferred to leave the matter in 
the hand» of the Ottawa- authorities. 
If it was put in the hands of local men 
there might arise local jealousies, etc. 
He told of trouble arising in connec
tion with the salmon traps. A man 
had paid $140 to the local government 
for a trap license. The men had been 
put to a lot. of trouble in visiting the 
government, and had in the end got 
nothing. The $100 was also retained 
by the government.

-Mr. Xttung then displayed- some 
shrimps or prawns. He showed large one* 
taken at Brotehle ledge, which were now 
full of sprawn. At- time these prawns 
were plentiful. He showed other* im
ported from Seattle, which were: much 
smaller. .....

Asked as. to why they were plentiful 
at times and not at other periods. Mr. 
Yqnng explained that, aft.er the rock 
blasting operations there was an abund
ance of shrimps, which came to feed 
upon the fish which were killed. There 
were, he-thought, abundance of shrimps 
in these waters.

A deputation from thç. fisheries Com
mittee of the

MR. SIDDALL SURPRISED.

His Bible Class Invaded His Home Un
announced.1

carried on by a joint ex-

Commissioner Sweeney wanted to 
know how the Dominion and provin
cial authorities clashed,.

Mr. Mess said that it was noticeable 
in the case of trap fishing. A trap 
license could be obtained from the 
Diminton government, and confusion 
might arise by the jkovince refusing 
the right and an injunction might be 
taken by the local government to pre
vent it.

er’s staff.
Commission Sweeney said that lie 

thought that the people of Washington 
had dropped, this idea now. He asked 
what Mr. Todd thought of making a 36- 
hour close season below .the- Westminster 
bridge and 48 hours above it, so as tp 
give longer time for the fish to pass up.

Mr. - Todd thought this would not be 
very acceptable, as it looked like discrim
ination. It was not nearly as discrimin
ating as the prohibiting of the rights t,o 
fish altogether would be, suggested Com
missioner Sweeney.

Me. Todd lamented the waste of sal- 
tbe river, but it was difficult to

YOU
TBURN? was

(mon with people whose 
r. Immediate relief fol- 
Xervillne. Stomach is 

(igestion is made per
te results in every case, 
erviline once and you'll 
at it because every type 
order is conquered by 
pne 25c. bottle of Ner- 
(onvinces. Sold every- " 
last fifty years.

Mr. Mess asked that the snag boat on 
the Skeena should be more actively em
ployed in its work.

Chairman Prince wanted to know if 
by allowing boats to fish anywhere in thé 
province under the license issued there 
would be any trouble in regulating the 
number of boajs fishing at any place.

Mr. Mess thought there would be no

, occu-mon on
avoid it. The fishermen showed a dispo
sition to fake the salmon i^i spite of the 
warning to them. The Indians were great 
offenders In this! as they eeémed to like 
to take fish.

Chairman Prince wanted to know if 
Mr. Todd had anything to say relative 
to a close season for 1908.

Mr. Todd said “after next years’ ex
perience it will be easier to say what is 
desired.” He said that, in 1904. with a 
|imitodjmmbetroUb^Us^to4fre^irok^jhe-

GENERAL ARMY : STAFF. ' --■■■■:

Secretary of War- On-tHnee - Plâb-ôLieuft- 
e: Gen. Sir N. 8. Lyttietd* Appdhtted - 

- Chief. v • ;
K DERAILED.

(dnesday’s Dally.)
rain o* the E. & N. fo# 

left the station at 9 
grief at the Pottery 

fete I y the only damage 
engine. The passengers 
re obliged however, to 
Ha until this afternoon, 
k afternoon a tram tort 
|tli the passengers who

se of the accident is not 
| is believed that it was 
(some way to the engine 
(tray at the switch. It 
(track, but no other part 
(lamnged.
k from the uorth arrived 
lock. The slight injury 

(i Itoen, repaired before 
engine was then attaeh- 
r the morning train snd 
g at 1 o’clock.

down the river.

offer to overcome this.
power».
tenaut-Generst Sir Nevltl* Gerald Lyttle-’ 
ton. who, on (be advice of the Loir» Eehsr 
commission, has already been appointed 
chief of the genera! »t*ff. Secretary Mv. 
Arno’d-Forstex laid down as the object of 
this reform: “The gathering together of the 
ablest men ot the country to piece the for- 

of the army la their head, asd to

Mr. Mess offered a suggestion that 
the close season should be made con
tinuous along the rivbr.

Commissioner Brown wanted to know 
if he thought the 36-hour season was too 
short.

All those suffering with

Boils, Scrofula, Eczema
will find

Board of Trade
introduced by President T. W. Pat- 

Tbe Committee consisted of
Mr. Mess said that he did not think 

that in that time the fish got beyond Mis- 
s.v^,bridge.

Commissioner Hall asked for sugges
tions as to the depth of net.

Mr. Mess said that he did not believe 
ihat tlie bottom of the river should be 
dragged in the interests of preserving the 
tish. He thought a 60-mesh net should 
be the limit.

Chairman Prince asked relative to the 
length of net outside the river.

-'Ir. Mess said that he did not see any

was 
erson.
Chairman Beaumont Boggs, J. A. Mara,
S.'S). Mess and A. G. McGregor.

A memorial was presented by Mr.
Boggs as follows;

Gentlemen Your fisheries committee 
met "on Wednesday afternoon, the 80th 
August, with the object of considering 
such matferi'as should hé brought to the 
attention of the commission on fisheries, 
which is to shortly meet ln Victoria.

We resolved that the attention of the I quadrennially.

y\

Weaver's Syrnp 
and Cerate

tune
form a school of military thought which 
ahall be abreast or ahead of that ot any 
other army.”

The minute provided that the officers of 
the general staff shell be selected accord
ing to thetf qualifications, and not accord
ing to the rank, that they ahall be in 
prime of life end be appointed for four 
yeaie; the appointment* to be renewable

SASKATCHEWAN ELECTIONS.

Nominations Will'Take Plaée on Decembet 
4th and Polling on December 13th.

Regina. Nov. 22.—Write Issued In has 
katehewan this morning. The nomination, 
will take place on December 4th and the 
eiectlona on December 13th. The polls 
will he open from 8 a. m. until 6 p, ■.

He did
invaluable to-cleanse the blood 

Davis S) Lawrence Co., Ltd., «Montreal.
j
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J. 1. HIBSON IS in HUM EISI
e an hies.

Local apples have become higher ln 
price during the past week. In spite
of this, however, they are finding a 
ready sale, their quality being much
preferred to that of the imported fruit 
Japanese oranges have arrived 
are retailing at 75 cents a box. Owin 
to the earliness of the season they an 
not as nice as when

CONFIRMS NEWS OF
andSALE OF PROPERTY

more full:
ripened and, for that reason, have n, 
yet become popular. As they begin t 
come ln greater quantities, 
price drops to 50 cents wholesale, thi 
retail merchants expect to make as 
large sales as In previous years. Cali
fornia navel oranges are In 
tlon with the Oriental fruit at 
and so far may be said to ha 
distinct advantage. Grapes 
ally dropping off, and are slow ; ri 
ln value. Within a few 
season will have passed a' 
twelve months. Apart from 
cllnatlon of oil to increase In pri r. 
there are no changes to record in 
nectlon with the staples.

The complete quotations follow:

Well Known New York Capitalist* Have 
Been Interested in the Cariboo 

ScnsoUdated.
and th#

competi-
pres^r*
• won

J. B. Hobson, the managing director of 
the Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic Com
pany, arrived in Victoria on Wednesday. 
For two mouths he has been in the East 
ln connection with the deal which has been 
put through involving the sale of the pro
perty. Mr Hobson will not remain long 
in Victoria at thie time He expects to 
leave again for the East in three or four 
days.

The details connected with the transac
tion are not yet given out Mr. Hobson says. 
He ia, therefore, not prepared to say just 
what is involved ln the deal. The transfer, 
however, means much for the hydraulic 
mining In the North. As previously an
nounced, the price paid has been one mil
lion dollars. Mr. Hooson and. the other 
Canadians who up to the present have 
been represented In the company still re
tain a quarter Interest ln the corporation. 
The new capital interested will put the 
mine in splendid shape.

The Guggenbelms and John Hays Ham
mond have now been Ln 
company, so that the Ca^boo Consolidated 
Hydraulic Company is placed in a position 
to carry out almost any project which may 
be thought wise.

A feeling has prevailed that with the 
new deal Mr. Hobson would seek to be re
lieved of the actual management of the 
business and take up his residence in Vic
toria, having purchased the beautiful resi
dence Gisburn two years ago. Mr. Hob
son, however, says that he will continue to 
have charge of the mining operations. It 
is learned elsewhere that his continuation 
in charge was made a condition of the new 
capital entering the business. This shows 
the confidence which Is reposed in- Mr. 
Hobson by investors and speaks weH for 
his past management

are gi o
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Huugarian Flour—
Ogllvle's Royal Household,

per sack ......................
Ogllvle’s Royal Household,

per bbl.............
Lake of Woods, per sack ...
Lake of Woods, per bbl..........
Okanagan, per sack ................
Okanagan, per bbl.....................
Moose Jaw, per sack........ ..
Moose Jaw, per bbl...................
Excelsior, per sack ........ .......
Excelsior, per bbl......................
Oak Lake, per sack ..............
Oak Lake, per bbl......................
Hudson's Bay, per sack ....
Hudson’s Bay, per bbl............
Enderby, per sack ..................
Enderby, per bbl......................

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sack ................
Snowflake, per bbl............... !..
O. K. Best Pastry, per sack. 
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbl.. 
O. K. Four Star, per sack .. 
O. K. Four Star, per bbl. ...
Drifted Snow, per sack..........
Drifted Snow, per bbL ..........
Three Star, per sack .
Three Star, per bbl. .

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s Coal Oil
Eocene ...................... ,.

Sugar—
B. C. Granulated, per 100 tos. 

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ........ ..
Oats, per ton .........................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.......... .
Rolled Oats (B. A K.).......... ..

Feed-
Hay (baled), per too ..............
Straw, per Vale ..........
Corn...................... ......................
Middlings, per ton ..................
Bran, per ton ..............
Ground Feed, per ten...........
Carrots, per 100 lbs. ........

Vegetables—
Sweet Potatoes, per lb............
Cabbage, per lb..............
Island Potatoes, 100 lbs..........
Onions, silver skin, per lb.....
Turnips, per lb. ..................
Cucumbers, per doz. ......
Watercress, per to.............

Fish-
Salmon, per lb......................
Salmon, spring (smoked) 
Haddiee, per lb. .....
Cod, per lb.....................
Halibut, per lb. .....
Kippers, per to............
Bloaters, per lb............
Bock Cod ...........
Base .................. ..........
Shrimps, per !b............
Herring, per lb............

Barm Produce- 
Fresh Island Eggs . ,v 
Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
Beet Dairy ........................
Butter (Cowichan Creamery). 
Butter (Victoria Creamery).
Cheeee (Canadian) ..................
Lard, per lb. ................ .

Meats—
Hams (American), per lb. ... 
Bacon (American), per lb. .,
Bacon (rolled), per lb..............
Shoulders, per lb. ..................
Bacon (long clear), per to.... 
Beef, per lb.
Pork, per lb...................... ..
Mutton, peAlb........................... ..
Lamb, hlndqnarter ..........
Lamb, forequarter ....

Fruit—
Cocoannts, each ..........
Apples (local), per box
Peaches, per box ........
New Jordan Almonds (shell

ed), per to................................
Valencia Almonds (shelled),

per to.........................................
Valencia Raisins, per lb..........
Sultana Raisins, per lb............
Valencia Oranges, per dos...
Pineapples, each ......................

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per lb............
Ducks, per lb...................
Geese, per lb...................... ..
Turkey (Island), per lb. .... 
Turkey (Eastern), per Tb. ...

$ 1.60

6.10
1.60
6.101
1.60*
6.1U
1.60
6.10
1.60
6.10terested in. the 1.60
6.10
1.60
6.10
1.60
6.10

1.40
5.50
1.35
5.25
1.35
6.25
1.35
5.25
1.50
5.80

of the mine.
In the past the great trouble has been, In 

the water supply. Mr. Hobson’s gigantic 
scheme for conveying an adequate supply 
to the mines has been before described In 
these columns. The additional capital 
introduced, will make it possible to carry 
out this project, so that the output in 
future may be expected to be very ma
terially Increased.

Mr. Hobson expects in future to occupy 
Gisburn during the winter months. He 
will, however, spend the summer in charge 
of the mines in Cariboo.

6.00

40.00
28.00

45
6

17.00
75

83.00
27.00
26.00

Watch the Skin 
for Bad Blood

80.00
60

6
6

1.25
IT COMBS TO THE SURFACE IN

THE FORM OF PIMPLES, BOILS,
RASHES AND HUMORS.
Where the blood Is weak and de

praved the system lacks staying power 
and force. Frightful ulcers and un
sightly blotches break out, the skin 
becomes yellow and muddy, the eyes 
lack lustre.

Reader, does TOUR blood need at
tention? If so get Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills at once; they filter out all pois
ons, eliminate disease-making germs, 
nourish and re-vitalize every drop of 
blood In the body.

No mèdlcine exerts such a marvelous 
influen.ee for good as Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills; they clear the complexion, make 
It exquisitely beautiful; they 
pimples, rashes and skin troubles of 
every kind. Read the following care
fully:
No Appetite—Bad Color—General De

bility.
“I was run down,” writes Mr. Albert 

E. Dickson, of Falrhaven P. O. “My 
color was dull and unhealthy, appetite 
was poor, and I constantly suffered 
from rheumatism.

“I found it hard to sleep, and felt 
worn out and tired all the time. Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills made an Instant 
change. I grew stronger, my blood 
was restored, rheumatism, vanished. 
To-day I am vigorous, cherry - and

healthy ln every respect.”
You will never realize what good 

health means until you feel the quick
ening, vitalizing effect of Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills. Every tired, overstrained, 
nervous man and woman should use 
this grand tonic regularly. Life will 
then be full of happiness and buoyant 
health. All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, 25c. per box, or five boxes for 
$1. By mail if price is forwarded to 
N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., 
U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont.
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INTERVIEWED GOVERNMENT.

,1Deputation- From Vancouver Called Aeioss 
the Bay Last Evening.

■©-

WHOLHBALE MARKETS.
island Potatoea, per ton..........
Sweet Potatoea, per lb...............
Onions (Californian), per lb. ...
Carrot», per 100 lbs....................
Lettuce, per crate .....................
Banana», per bunch ...
Lemons .................. ..
Oranges (Valencia) ...
Orange» (Jamaica) ...
Dry Figs, per lb. ;....
Walnuts, per lb.............
Garlic, per to..................
Grape Fruit, per box .
Pineapples, per doz. ..
Apple» (local), per box 
Pears (local), per box 
Grapes, per crate ....
Grapes (Concord), per basket..
Citrons, per to.......................
Bell and Chili Peppers, per box.
Cocoannts, each............».............
Butter (creamery), per to..........
Eggs (ranch), per doz.................
Chickens, per to.........................
Ducks, per lb.............................
Hay, per ton ...............................
Oats, per ton ............
Peas (field), per ton ..................
Barley, per ton ................... ..
0ecf- P" »■...............................

imitation of a ,iou.oo MXmood : Mutton, pet lb...............................
-oMhritito'ellueowaHfiaS P®1*. P*T 16....................................
col°rvd>lcturel-o.tc«ni.,t4 tor
10c., IIJOJu sU. They’re worth 9 Idoub’.e. Sell like wildfire. Dont Four men were blown to pieces on Tups-
^SjSui^ART îjjj11 day by an explosion at the laboratory of rhp
ISEPtT TORONTO international Smokeless Powder a°d 

I Chemical Company at Parlin, 25. dU

? 18.00
A deputation from Vancouver, consist'iig 

of Mayor Buscombe, Aids. Bethune nod 
Williams, representing the city council, aal 
Mr. Salsbury,. on behalf of the hospital 
boapd, on Wednesday interviewed the gov
ernment upon the advisability of a further 
grant to the general hospital now being 
erected on Falrview heights. The provin
cial authorities have already given $20,000, 
but under the present conditions confront
ing the board it Is thought, both by that 
body and the city council, that a further 
grant should be considered. The question 
of establishing a higher pro rata for pro
vincial patients was also brought up. At 
present the province pays on a sliding scale, 
according to the number of charges in the 
care of the hospital. This ranges down 
from $1 to 35 cents per day, while the cost 
of maintenance is $1.50.

They also discussed other questions of 
importance to Vancouver with the govern
ment, who gave the deputation a very cor
dial reception.
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MRS. HUBBARD RETURNS.

Says Her Mission to Labrador Was a 
Success.

kuow if there was no danger of these 
fresh herring taken to Seattle being need 
for an oiler or for guano.

Capt. Mace said he thought that the 
$5 a ton of duty would preclude this.

Commissioner Sweeney. said this am
ounted to $15 a ton on guano, as it took 
three tons of herring to make a ton of 
guano. There was a bounty paid by the 
United States, he thought.

Capt. Mace knew of none of the her
ring being used this way.

In reply to Commissioner Hall. Capt. 
Mace said that true cod were not found, 
he thought, in Fortier’s Pass, 
could not be smoked, however, and 
not liked as well as the herring.

In reply to Ohirman Prince he said 
that the pilchards he had seen in these 
waters were all large ones.

Capt. Mace said that the true rain
bow trout was found in the Little Qual- 
icum river.

Mr. Martinolitch. from the upper Fra
ser river, said that he had seen the Japs 
fishing right in the rivers of Little 
Qualicum and the Big Qualieum. Dyna
mite destroyed many fish. The destruc
tion of the spawning grounds on the 
Cowichan was due more, he believed, to 
dynamitet than anything else. When 
logs jammed in the river dynamite was 
used to break it up and set free the logs. 
This destroyed the spawning grounds.

He said he representetd fifty meu on 
the upper Fraser and protested on their 
behalf against the closing of-the fishing 
above the New Westminster bridge. 
These men had their stock to attend to 
and could not, therefore, come down and 
fish below the bridge. He thought a 
five hundred fathoms purse eeiue was 
too tong. No boat could work it pro
perly. A 224 fathom seine was long 
enough.

The commission then rose, to sit at 
Nanaimo to-day. /

EVIDENCE IAKhN STATION YARDS AREFOUND INADEQUATE
BY COMMISSION

Quebec, Nov. 22.—After a rather 
rough and lengthy passage ln the gulf 
and river St. Lawrence, the coasting 
steamer King Edward has arrived here 
from Chateau Bay In the Straits of 
Belle Isle, having on board among her 
passengers Mrs. Hubbard, widow of 
the ill-fated Leonidas Hubbard, who 
lost his life ln endeavoring to explore 
the wilds of Labrador peninsula. The 
wife was accompanied by George Elli
son, the Indian guide who was with 
her husband during his unlucky ex
pedition. She left here immediately 
for Montreal on her way to New York.

When questioned about her expedi
tion, she said that she had succeeded 
in her object; that she followed the 
route taken by her husband from the 
coast to the point where he had met 
his death from exposure and starva
tion; that she had found where he had 
diverged from his route and lost his 
Xvay, and that she had cleared up some 
Important points in regard to the head
waters of the Northwest river, which 
flows Into Lake Melville at Hamilton 
Inlet, as well as ln regard to Lake 
Meshlman, the Height of Land and the 
George river, which flows into Ungava 
Bay. She said there was no truth ln 
the report of her search for gold de
posits.

(Continued from Page 5.)«

(From Thursday’» Daily.)
The fisheries commission concluded its 

sittings in Victoria yesterday afternoon. 
This morning the members left for Na
naimo, where a sitting will open this 
afternoon and be continued to-morrow. 
After hearing evidence in Dnncans early 
next week there will likely be a cessa
tion for some days.

The first witness yesterday afternoon 
G. A. Buttimer, of Vancouver,

They
were Steady Increase in Victoria's Trade Forces 

C. P. R. to Seek Additional Accommoda
tion-improvements at Nanaimo.

was
manager of the Brunswick cannery at 
Rivers Inlet. There had, he said, been 
several years that the pack had been a 
failure. The local conditions he thought 
had not been fully enough gone into. In 
the years of the light pack the meteoro
logical station showed that diming the 
fishing season in July and August the 
river fall had been very heavy, being 
from 9 to 14 inches. All the evidence 
obtainable went to show that there was 
an abundance of fish reached the spawn
ing grounds even in these bad years. In 
1903 only 69,000 cases were put up, yet 
a large number reached the spawning 
grounds. The weather conditions seem
ed to. affect the pack very materially.

Commissioner Brown wanted to know 
the reason for this.

Mr. Buttimer said that the water was 
very deep. In bad weather the fish kept 
below the nets, which were only about 
45 mesh in depth.

Commissioner Hall asked 
thought Rivers Inlet was being over 
fished?

Mr. Buttimer said he did not think

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The C. P. R. finds that with the In

crease in business here, which has been 
very marked since the acquisition of 
the E. & N. line that there is a con
gestion at the present yards, and the 
management are, therefore, endeavor
ing to seek some way out of the diffi
culty. R. M. Marpole, superintendent 
of the Pacific division of the C. P. R., 
is ln the city to-day, and Is authority 
for the above statement.

While business has shown an up
ward tendency along the whole line of 
the E. & N. since the C. P. R. began 
operating It has been much more mark
ed in connection with the city of Vic
toria. When asked for the reason of 
this increase Mr. Marpole said that 
there did not seem to be any particular 
reason except the general Increase ln 
trade to meet the demands of the city.

That the C. P. R. expects this busi
ness to continue to grow at a marked 
rate is shown by the fact that the com
pany is seeking the means for extend
ing the yards. Mr. Marpole is engaged 
upon this at present, having been com
missioned to make some arrangements 
to overcome the congested conditions 
which now prevail.

It Is impossible to Increase the 
facilities on Store street. Mr. Marpole 
says that J. Hunter, of the old E. & 
N. Company, made the very best dis
position of all the space available 
there. The fitting up of sidings at 
Victoria West would require the haul
age of the freight from Russels, which 
Is too great a distance. This, there
fore, seems out of the question, and so

other solutions must be found to over
come the difficulty.

The natural way out of the trouble 
ln Mr. Marpole’s opinion is to obtain 
facilities for adequate sidings on the 
Songhees reserve. This would be prac
tically as convenient to the business 
sections of the city as the existing 
yards.

At the present time complaints are 
made with reference to the crowding 
of drays in seeking to unload freight 
ln the narrow confines of the space 
allowed. It would, therefore, appear 
that the C. P. R. will give Immediate 
attention to some way off overcoming 
the difficulty which has arisen.

At Nalamo the C. P. R., In the In
terests of trade, have in contemplation 
connection between the main line of 
the E. & N. with the coal company’s 
bunkers and with the saw mill, which 
is about to start up again under the 
new company, which has acquired It. 
This will afford excellent facilities for 
shipping without the necessity of 
double handling.

The survey ln the direction of Comox 
which was undertaken this fall 
Mr. Marpole says, 
with the land question. Mr. Marpole 
has himself visited the Comox and 
Coutenay valleys and was surprised 
with the vast areas and the evident 
richness of the soil for agricultural 
purposes. The tone of Mr. Marpole’s 
remarks indicates that the C. P. R. 
officials are highly delighted with their 
Vancouver Island lands, and that these 
possessions are regarded from an agri
cultural standpoint among the most 
valuable held by that great corpor
ation.

if be
DESTROY ALL THE ROOTS.

Not sufficient to ease a com—you 
must cure it for all time. Use Put
nam's Corn Extractor and both root 
and branch of the com are forever re
moved. No pain, quick cure, uee only 
"Putnam’s.”

BC inti he o*
ISLAND IKE »

In reply to other questions by Com
missioner Hall he said that the 

Reciprocal Arrangements 
entered into by the canneries was due in 
the first place to the lack of labor.

Commissioner Babcock suggested that 
it was not so much a lack of labor as au 
inability on the part of the Indians to 
make money and who thus refused to 
work.

Mr. Buttimer agreed with this. The 
Ibad seasons had made it unprofitable for 
the Indian fishermen.

Daring the last season the fish could 
he seen in the clear water bnt they es
caped the nets. The more rainfall the 
clearer and colder the water and the 
deeper the fish went.

Commissioner Babcock, wanted to 
know if the increase in the number of 
boats would not result in depleting the 
Inlet of fish.

Mr. Buttimer thought it would have 
more the effect of damaging the interests 
of the canneries. Many boats would 
have to go light. The extreme depth of 
Rivers Inlet protected the fish, natural-

FORMAL OPENING

Of the New W. C. T. U. Mission Took 
Place Yesterday Afternoon— 

Many Attended.
WEST COAST CLAIMS

was,
purely concerned

There was a large gathering at the 
“At Home*’ and concert held Wednesday 
by the local W. C. T. U. for the pur
pose of marking the formal opening of 
the new mission, Yates street. Every 
seat in the hall was occupied, and 
standing room was at a premium in 
the afternoon when His Lordship 
Bishop Perrin took the chair and open
ed the proceedings. His Honor Sir 
Henri Joly de Lotbiniere was among 
those present, and made a brief ad
dress, in the course of which he form
ally declared the mission open, and ex
pressed the hope that it would stimu
late the W. C. T. U. in their work, and 
tjiat the organization would become 
even a greater power for good than 
was the case at the present time.

Following a dedicatory prayer by 
Bishop Perrin addresses were delivered 
by Revs. W. T. Gladstone and C. E. 
Cooper, while Mrs. Helmcken rendered 
a number of vocal selections, Miss 
Scowcroft acting as accompanist. 4

The programme of the evening ses
sion was as follows: Opening remarks 
by the Bishop; solo by Miss McCoy; 
addresses by Rev. G. K. B. Adams, 
and Rev. T.- W. Gladstone; song, B. 
Williams; address, Rev. E. Leroy 
Dakin; solo, Mrs. Hinton; reading, 
Mrs. Gleason; address, Rev. S. J. 
Thompson; song, Mrs. Reid and an 
address by Mrs. McNaughton, -presi
dent of the local Wr. C. T. U.

There was a substantial collection 
taken, and many signed pledges of 
financial assistance towards the sup
port of the mission.

Another meeting of members of the 
W. C. T. U. is being held this after
noon.

HAVE CHANGED HANDS

Deal Put Through for $150,000—J. 
Moore of Seattle Interested 

la Purchase.

Through the agency of I. B. Atkinson, 
M. E., of thie city, what are familiarly 
known as the Bently iron properties in 
the Bugaboo Creek district, near Port 
Renfrew, have been disposed of. There 
are fourteen claims involved, and these 
have been acquired by a syndicate with 
J. A. Moore, of Seattle, at its head.

The original owners included Bently 
and McGregor, of this city, and a num
ber of other local investors. There has 
been considerable work done on the prop
erties. amounting to about $7,000. It is 
said that the sum paid for the mines 
aggregates $150.000.

Reference has from time to time been 
made in the Time» to the showing or iron 
at these properties on the Bugaboo creek. 
The percentage of iron it was pointed out 
in assays made over a year ago, and 
which were published at the" time, was 
very high, reaching nearly 70 per cent.

Just what Mr. Moore’s plans are is not. 
made known. Within the past few days 
Mr. Moore, in speaking of the future of 
Seattle, is credited by the Times of that 
city with saying that he looked forward 
to seeing'within three years a city of 
itself in the suburbs of Seattle with a 
pay roll of 10,000 men. Its industries 
would include a blast furnace handling 
600 tons of ore a day; a tin plate mill, a 
steel rail mill, a bar mill and freight car 
shops.

The investment represented was put at 
$5.000,000, the company owning its own 
ore mines, coal mines, ore carriers and 
tugs. The iron ore, he pointed out, would 
be brought from British Columbia and 
California.

On the other hand attempts have been 
made from time to time to induce those 
interested to build works on Vancouver 
Island. The obstacle so far in the way 
of that has been the duty on steel and 
iron entering the United States from 
Canada. With the great centres of popu
lation in the United States the market 
in that country has been looked upon as 
being naturally more important than the 
market in Western Canada.

However, the scheme of iron works in 
this province is Iboked upon somewhat 
favorably, the facilities for shipping to 
the Orient being excellent. At the pres
ent time C. H. Lugrin. by request, is 
preparing data relative to the market for 
steel rails in Canada for capital which 
has in contemplation the probability of 
steel wprks in British Columbia.

Iy.
In reply to Chairman Prince, witness 

said that 95 per cent, of the nets were 
only 15 mesh. There were two or three 
nets about 60 mesh. It was practically 
a uniform practice to use nets of about 
45 mesh.

Mr. Buttimer then submitted figures 
to show that the pack depended largely 
upon the rainfall. The number of boats 
were practically little changed in dif
ferent years. The figures were as fol
lows:

A NEW COMPANY.VICTORIA’S CHARMS
VERY MOCH ADMIRED For Manufacturing Electro Therapeu

tic Devices Is Being Organized.

Visitor Determines to Make Home 
Here-Thinks Many Easterners 

Might Come West.

Local men are interested in the or
ganization of a stock company for the 
purpose of manufacturing, dealing In, 
and selling electric therapeutic devices, 
and particularly to acquire under roy
alty the right to use the patented elec- 
triç harness, slides, and general plan 
of treatment registered under the 
name electro-force for Canada.

A prospectus which has just been 
issued says; that “the device is simple, 
inexpenslve_and absolutely adapted to 
its purpose, which Is that of placing 
and controlling the course of the heal
ing current from any source, through 
the body. Used ln connection with a 
properly constructed battery (such as 
the company will sell or recommend) 
this gives the patient, complete control 
of the quantity, quality and direction 
of the flow. It is so light that it may 
be worn all night with no discomfort, 
and so allow the benefit of the use of 
long continued light current, rather 
than the ordinary shock treatment and 
the awkward manipulation of the home 
battery treatment. As compared with 
the electric belt or local treatment de
vices it may be seen at once that this 
covers the special province of any of 
these, and very much besides.”

The name of the company is the 
Canadian Electric-Force Co., Ltd. Lia
bility, and It will be Incorporated with 
a share capital of 2,000 shares of $10, 
of which 1,000 
be held ln reserve for future Increase 
of business or the Installation of a 
manufacturing plant. Of the one thou
sand shares to be issued, one hundred 
are to be given to the patentee; five 
hundred are to be sold at par by pub
lic subscription and four hundred to 
be offered at par to the various central 
agents. If not taken by them they may 
be sold to the beet advantage of the 
company by the directors. Among the 
temporary directors will be J. King- 
ham, W. D. McGregor, T. R. Cusack, 
Maxwell Muir, A. T. Abbey; temporary 
managing director, W. D. McGregor; 
temporary secretary, A. Maxwell Muir; 
solicitor, A. S. Innés.

Rainfall. 
11 inches 
4(4 Inches 
3% Inches 
9 Inches 

10 Inches 
14 Inches 
10 luchps 
3 Inches 

Slight

Boats. Pack. 
. 631 40,000
. 560 105.000
. 540 71,000
. 550 75,000
. 459 67,000
. 630 70,000
. 465 69,000
. 507 94,000
. 517 83,000

1897
1898
1899 The beauties of Victoria from a resi

dential standpoint Is the explanation 
of the arrival here yesterday of Fred. 
Fuller, a prominent resident of Fuller
ton, Neb., and Mrs. Fuller. They vis
ited the city about a ' year ago, and 
were iso charmed that Mr. Fuller has 
decided to make his home here perman
ently, and will purchase a suitable 
property and, ln all probability, make 
a number of investments, he being con
fident that a place with so many na
tural advantages cannot long remain 
undiscovered to the great majority of 
Eastern Canadians and Americans who 
now endure year after year the ex
treme of heat and cold, during the 
summer and winter seasons respec
tively.

Mr. Fuller called upon the secretary 
of the Tourist Association on Thurs
day and expressed it in no uncertain 
terms his delight at finding himself 
once more enjoying the pleasant cli
mate of this part of Vancouver Island. 
He announced his Intention to take up 
his residence here, and declared that 
there were many now living _in the 
state of Nebraska who would come to 
British Columbia if they were aware 
of Its climatic and other conditions. 
People with moderate means who be
lieved In enjoying life, and yet were 
unable to discover any way of evading 
the hot summers and the extremely 
cold winters which prevail throughout 
the Eastern states would welcome In
formation regarding the West. In this 
connection he offered to assist Mr. 
Cuthbert In placing any literature that 
he might wish to distribute to the best 
possible advantage. The proposal will 
be taken up energetically by the Tour
ist Association, and It is expected that 
some of the beautiful advertising 
phamplets which have.been compiled 
by the executive committee of that or
ganization will find their way into the 
hands of those looking for a desirable 
place to make homes.

Discussing the matter this morning 
Secretary Cuthbert pointed out that 
this was one of the most important 
functions of the Victoria Tourist As
sociation. The attracting of visitors 
here during the summer months was, 
of course, its primary use, but the 
bringing of Victoria’s residential at
tractions before likely settlers was per
haps of more permanent benefit to the 
community than the encouragement of 
transclent travel. Therefore, while 
every attention would be devoted to 
the latter members of the executive 
did not Intend to allow themselves to 
lose sight of the fact that there are 
other branches of the work which may 
be taken up with equal advantage to 
Victoria.

1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905

He thought that the boundary for net 
fishing in the Inlet might be changed. 
It was now at the barv It should be 
moved out to deep water. The fish 
would then have every opportunity to 
lreach the river. In reply to Commis
sioner Babcock he thought that what 
was known as the “slide” would be a 
good place as the boundary.

Questioned by Commissioner Sweeney 
he thought that a cannery could be oper
ated with 70 boats. The fishing at Riv
ers Inlet

WHEAT FOR COAST.

C. P. R. Officials Expect Large Ship
ments Will Be Made From Alberta 

During Winter.
Differed Very Much

from that on the Fraser, Skeeua and 
Naas. Being in sea water the fish did 
not school so much as in the rivers.

W. Bickford, of the local Fish and 
Game Club, asked that the Dominion 
make the open season for trout to con
form with the lcoal regeulations. This 
was from March 25th to November 15th. 
The Dominion regulations should read 
trout, striking out “speckled,” there be: 
ing none of that variety in British Co
lumbia.

In reply to Chairman Prince, Mr. 
Bickford said that trout had been intro
duced into many of the lakes from the 
hatcheries. Catfish had been introduced, 
and in reply to Chairman Prince he said 
these, it seemed, supplied the trout with 
food and the trout 
•harder to get.

He also complained that the building 
of a dam for the cement works had pre
vented the fish from getting up the 
stream.

Commissioner Hall said that a fish 
ladder had been promised.

J. Musgrave said that there were 
lot of grils ran up the Saanich Arm. 
At the present time it was forbidden to 
take these with the rod. He thought 
something might be done to permit of 
these being caught in the way indicated.

He also representetd that Capt. Tay
lor, who came from India to fish in 
Campbell river, had written to him 
plaining that Japs were fishing there 
with nets. This

Winnipeg. Nov. 23.—Freight officials of 
the Ganadian Pacific railway state that 
there is a likelihood of a considerable 
winter shipment of wheat westward from 
Alberta to the Pacific Coast this season. 
The Hall firm, of Lumsden, which is 
erecting an elevator in Vancouver, will 
require considerable grain for the busi
ness which they are working up in Brit
ish Columbia, and there are some indus
tries on the coast which will also prove 
consumers of interior grain. So far no 
arrangements for trans-Pacific shipments 
have been made, but the local market 
on the coast will require considerable 
wheat. The impetus given to lumbering 
and mining in British Columbia during 
tho past two years lias improved the 
market wonderfully. Vancouver will be
come the distributing point for flour for 
the up-coast points, and also for the 
mines and lumber camps in the interior.

shares only may

were, consequently,

FELD OVER CLIFF. LOGGER DROWNED.
Golden, Nov. 20.—Two or three days 

ago. while a party of civil engineers were 
working on the mountains near Field, 
one of their number, a man named 
Mitchell, fell over a cliff and was in
stantly killed, a rock falling after him, 
having struck him on the back inflicting 
fatal injuries.

Knocked From Sloop by Boom During 
a Squall.

NO AWARD MADE Louis LeBlanc, a French-Canadlan 
logger, was drowned last Wednesday 
night at Wells Passage, near Drury 
Inlet, as the result of an accident. De
ceased has a wife and a large family 
somewhere in New Brunswick.

News of the accident has been re
ceived ln Vancouver. LeBlanc, accom
panied by his brother and R. Sinclair, 
left Vancouver about three weeks ago 
ln the sloop Valkyrie, It being their In
tention to engage in hand-logging 
somewhere In the vicinity of Brough
ton Island.

From all accounts of thé accident 
which resulted in the death of Louis 
LeBlanc it appears that in a squall 
last Wednesday night he waa knocked 
off the sloop Into the waker "by being 
struck hy the boom cit the mainsail. 
It‘was very dark at the time, and al
though a boat was lowered and rowed 
around in the vicinity, nothing could 
be seen of the unfortunate man. His 
body was not recovered, and it le 
thought likely that It will never be 
found, as the waters where the drown
ing occurred are very .deep and subject 
to strong tidal currents.

com-

For Construction of Tramway Com
pany's Fort Street Offices.Threatened the Destruction

of the river as a world-wide ground for 
tyee salmon.

Capt. Taylor said in his letter that 
he saw the Japs take a net in with about 
300 or 400 salmon weighing from 50 to 
80 pounds each. For the sake of a $25 
fee he thought it too 'bad that a famous 
river like the Campbell river should be 
depleted.

Iu reply to Commissioner Babcock he 
said that he knew of sportsmen from al’ 
parts of the world coming to fish there.

Mr. Musgrave also introduced the 
question of weirs put in by the Indians 
m Cowichan river. He "understood that 
there were seven of these in twenty 
miles of river.

WEDDED WEDNESDAY EVENING. (From Wednesday's Dally.)
The contract for the construction of the 

British Columbia Electric Railway Com
pany's new offices on Fort street has not 
yet been awarded. A Times reporter 
this morning made inquiry and was in
formed by A. T. Goward. local manager, 
that there was a possibility that 
tenders would have to be called for. He 
hoped, however, that such a thing would 
be unnecessary. The reason for the de
lay was that the figures submitted by the 
contractors were all above the amount 
appropriated by the directors for the 
structure. Consequently a cable had been 
forwarded to London explaining the cir
cumstances and asking whether the ap- 
priation would be increased in order to 
permit the building to be constructed 
cording to the present plans, or whether 
the latter should be modified sufficiently 
to allow the work to be done within the 
amount already granted. A reply is ex
pected any time, and as soon as received 
the local management will proceed with 
the undertaking, pushing it to completion 
as rapidly as possible in order that it 
may be ready for occupation by Febru
ary.

Miee Florence Okeil and Mr. Chas. Mitchell 
the Contracting Parties.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Okell, 
Victoria West, was the scene of a very- 
happy event conducted by Rev. G. K. B. 
Adams, the principals of which were Miss 
Florence, their eldest daughter, and Mr. 
Charles Mitchell, both of whom are well 
known ln this city.

The house was tastefully decorated in 
honor of the occasion by the Misses Scow
croft, cousins of the bride. Miss Lizzie 
Scowcroft presided at the organ. The bride 
was charmingly gowned In etlamlne veil 
over taffeta silk, and was attended by her 
cousin, Mies Dora Scowcroft, who wae also 
daintily attired in etlamlne veil trimmed 
with velvet. The groom was well sup
ported by Geo. X. Okell, brother of the 
bride, 
fsther.
costly and useful presents.
Mitchell left last evening for the Mainland, 
where they will spend their honeymoon.

The bridegroom's presents to the 
and bridesmaid were beautiful gold'lockete 
set In diamonds.

TIpoo returning from their bridal tour 
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell will make their 
home ln Victoria Weet.

new

Capt. Mace, oÇ Nanaimo, was the next 
•witness. He said he had been engaged 
in the herring industry. He carried fish 
to Seattle from Nanaimo and took from 
five tons to ten tons of fresh fish a trip. 
They would be consumed as fresh fish 
anil had to average 11 inches. The fish 
were full of spawn. They spawned on 
the Nanaimo river flats. The spawn 
was so thick that the Indians put cedar 
boughs out and after the spawn was de- 
positetd on them used it for food. Spawn 
was thrown up on the beach at times to 
■a depth of seven inches. The fish began 
running now and continued to February 
So abundant did the fish become that 
they smothered.

Commissioner Sweenev «aid that it 
•would be bettetr to have these taken to 
an oiler than to be allowed to be 
wasted.

CnpL Mere said the oilers and guano 
factories of the Japs would not take 
these, preferring to fish them out of the 
river. -This, threatened to

SUPREME COURT.

Special Sitting Will Be Held in Thie 
City To-Morrow.

ac-

The bride waa given away by her 
She waa the recipient of many 

Mr. and Mr».
There will be a special sitting of the 

Supreme court In Victoria to-morrow. 
There will come up before it an ap
peal ln West Kootenay Power & 
Light Company vs. City of Nelson. 
Mr. Justice Irving ln his judgment, 
from which the appeal is taken grant
ed an Injunction restraining the city 
of Nelson from certain work In the 
river, which was held to Interfere with 
the rights granted the plaintiff com
pany. Tne appeal Is taken on behalf 
of the plaintiff company, which will 
be represented by A. H. Macneill, K. 
C., of Rossland, and R. S. Lennie, of 
Nelson. The city of Nelson Is rep
resented by E. V. Bodwell, K. C., and 
W. A. Macdonald, K. C

MARQUIS ITO INJURED.

Struck By a Stone Thrown By Disorderly 
Koreans at Seoul.

London, Nov. 23.—A dispatch to a 
news agency from Tokio says. “A mes
sage received thisf morning from Seoul 
states that Marquis Ito was slightly in
jured by a stone thrownTiy one of a party 
of disorderly Koreans on Wednesday 
night.”

bride

^ FRIE BROOCH
Send
name and address, 
and we will send 
you one of these 
beautifully Color
ed Pansy Brooch
es, by mall, post- 

absolutely

us your
SMOKERS’ CANCER

D. V. Stott & Jury. Bowmanville, 
Ont., will glady send you the names of 
Canadians who have tried their painless 
home treatment for cancer in all 
of the body. Some of the cures 
ply marvellous.

-MDeplete the Fisheries
there of the larger fish. The smaller fish 
were not decreasing but the larger 
were.

Commissioner Babcock
J John Alexander Dowle has advised Zion 

City denying that he is ill. He says 20 
million acres of land has been offered for 
his Zion colony.

paid,
free. THE JEW- 

Z BLR Y CO., Dept.
165, Toronto.
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THE PREMIER RETURNS. «ICI SISTEI IF 
IEMC COIE

il THE!*«

Bet the Doctor 
Quick!

Made an Extensif* S'our ‘of Provincial 

Interior.
it

Tyee Copper Co., LtdBE C0NS1RUCTED THE WEST COASTPremier McBride returned from the
When accidents happen In the home 

quickly get the bottle of Pond's Ex
tract—old family doctor. Always 
ready—always sure, at any time, day 
or night. A bottle on the medicine 
shelf Is like having a doctor m the 
house. When pain racks the body it 
relieves and cores. Imitations are 
weak, watery, worthless ; Pond's 
tract is pure, powerful, priceless.

Sold only in staled bot
tles under buff wrapper.

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE.

| interior Monday evening. At Nelson 
^ he was joined by Hon. R. F. Green,

chief commissioner of lands and works, 
who accompanied him to the coast, and 

INCREASED THREEFOLD,, who will be down to-day.
The tour included

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

AND FACTORY’S OUTPUT SUCCESSFUL EXPERIMENTS

CONDUCTED AT CANSO

HALF DOZEN WILL BE

WORKING NEXT YEAR Ex. Ia trip through the 
Kootenay, Boundary, Osoyoos, Similka- 
meen and Okanagan districts. The 
Premier was especially concerned in 
the mining sections, and described the 
outlook in the Lardeau, Slçcan, Trail, 
Nelson and Ymir divisions as very 
promising.' The agricultural and hor
ticultural development, 
astonishing, particularly m the Koot
enay and Okanagan districts, where 
many settlers were being attracted by 
the system of smalt holdings in

The prosperity of 
impressed thè Premier. That city, he 
said, was becoming the distributing 
point for the Lardeau and Big Bend 
sections, and was the centre of à big 
lumbering section, where many large 
lumber mills had been erected.

From Nelson he and Hon/ Mr. Green

Prospect of An Enormous, Increase In 

Export Trade as Result oi 

Improved Methods.

Contact For Work Will Probably be 
Let To-Day—The Marring of 

Scenery.

Herring Will be Cured According to 

Scotch Methods - The New 

Shingle Mill.
LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.

ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE.
Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.he says, is

Effort ^Being Made to Establish Per
manent Communication Between 
Dawson and Mackenzie Mouth.

5
CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 

General Manager
W. J. WATSON 

Smelter Manager.
Vi thin a couple of * months Sehl’s 

i will be the site of two of Vie
il V most thriving industries, name- 
ilie British-America Paint Com

ay and the British Columbia Soap 
rks. As mentioned in these col- 

; ms sometime ago, that property has

Early next year will see some half dozen j 
Industries on the West Coast contributing j 
to the wealth of Vancouver Island. The ; 
big shingle mill in which half a million | 
dollars is to be expended, the new whaling 
station, another representing another very I 
large investment, canneries already estab- ' 
lished, and mines of considerable promise 
will all be -operating. In addition it is now 
reported that A. It. Johnson & Company, 
who vecefiTy started a number of dog 
sa* mon stations on the Coast, intends 
work’ug on quite an extensive jscale, com 
mvnviug ‘shortly after Christmas and con 
tinning throughout most of the year.

The intention of this company is said to 
-be that of packing spring salmon, as me 
•Wallace Bros, have done in the North, for 
the foreign market, to cure herring accord 
lug to Scotch methods, and to eaten dog 
salmon for the Japanese market, in till 5 
latter business the company has alreadj 
had experience, having only a few days 
ago shipped a consignment of 175 Ions of

that was formerly used by the old Sehl j - tlsh to Seattle to be forwarded from that
furniture factory, will be remodelled | Proceeds- of Bazaar Concluded Mu Insti- port to- its destination.
and fitted up in such a way as to per- j tute Hall on Monday Was JjttWjj. But the herriug curing is a branch of the I last winter, and also press on Herchel
■nit the installation o£ the plant'used _ ——— ashing industry heretofore not attempted Island, where the Mounted Police have of the Atlantic on the south—a rocky, j
in the mixing: of paints, varnishes, etc. The bazaar, which- was held in Insti- on the Coast. The business ns it has been established a post to watch American barren waste with scarcely soil enough
As it is three stories high and very lute hall last week in aid of the building conducted to date on the Island has been whalers and Canadian interests. The scattered on its great high-lying stretch-
commodious Mr. Pen dray believes no fund of St. Mary's, citarch. Victoria confined largely to Nanaimo, where, com- expedition will comprise mounted es to sustnin even the hardiest of vege-
liifflculty will be experienced in so ar- West, was not concluded untih Monday on anencing about this time of year there are police, and they will follow a new table scrub. In some of the valleys
ranging its interior as to allow, not account of the inclemency..of- 'the wen- caught annually hundreds of tons of her- route this winter. The route will be and in the pockets about the shore at- 
only the machinery now; used, but ther. All the articles, prepared for the ring. Mr. Johnson has had some practice, from Dawson to Mayo post, on the tempts at agriculture are made, and
much additional to be put in place, ''•cut were sold, the auction being one knowledge in the work, but his methods Upper Stewart river, thence to Lan- the fishermen grow potatoes enough for
thus increasing the plant's capacity to "f the most spirited,seen'at a bazaar in „f handling the fish then and those which sing creek, above Mayo, thence in a home consumption, but in fifty thorn»- Xova Scotia herring stamped “Scotch
a considerable extent. Then there will inis city for some-time. . Among those p unsaid he intends to pursue on the West northerly direction over the divide to and acres enough land could not be cnreij,” but lacking the more essential
be a second building with three floors, Wilding heavily were J>eo. Riley. M. P , Coast will be entirely different. the Mackenzie side, thence along the found for one good Ontario farm. The elements of the Scotch method. In the
and fully as large as that now occupy- and Mr. Bullen. of the B-C. Marine Rail- And as. the methods differ, so also wi’l natural watercourse-to Fort Macpher- population live ill scattered ha inlets or t ;nsiiec-tiou j1as been ,(0tll trollbJe-
ing so prominent a position on Sehl’s ' ay- Company, Esquintait: Strong com- the prices. While five or six dollars a Ini.- son. Last whiter the patrol went from in utter isolation alnng the shore, and • . .
point. It will be used for the British tuition was furnished, between tables lTl migilt be considered a fair price tor Dawson up the Twelve-Mile river, their life effort, by which, they support j ’ t0 nu‘ nsnermem and useless to I he
Columbia Soap Works, the manage- •x'os- 1 11 n,l 2. which were, laden with, the lierrlng now shipped, it is expected thence over the divide and down the themselves and add to tile wealth of public. Province of British Columbia,
ment having decided to enlarge the fancy goods, and whit* vied for honors that seventeen, or eighteen dollars will lie Wind and other rivers. Since the sup- the world, is in the foil with which they Inspection Laws Needed. No. 310.
plant of this factory in order to in- :n their pretty arrangement. Table No. 1 realized on the herring treated according : plies for the expedition' this winter are . reap the harvest of the son. , , . . . . This is to certify that "The Dominion of
crease its output to three times the ^^nd' w ^ T ÎT ^ b.e.takenfat M¥° °f fr°m The Ocean's Harvest. fr^e ^unZ Zen^ndZs stfl WESTS

amount possible with the present r ' Y antl ^iIS; t.arrolK tnnut tlK Mr. Cowie, the Dominion government ex- Brain s post on Lansing creek, the . . name, anu uuuei present conditions still , alJ;r‘. business within the Province of
facilities. Besides a large warehouse : management of table No. 2 was in the pert, now in Nanaimo. Mr. Cowie, as pre ; teams will not have to haul the outfit u ben it is remembered that the ex- more difficult to administer justly. But British Columbia, and to carry out or 
and a wharf will be constructed for :11I1^S HickeyMrs. Anderson vlously reported, has with him three Scotch ; nearly so far as they would were the port fish trade of Nova Scotia reaches . jlllSpeetion is necessary, and inspection ' h’ect an or any of the objects of the Com-
the purpose of aUowing shipments to : :"»1 Mrs Perry. These were the sue- glrls wUo understand the art of curing | outfits taken from Dawson. As com- $8.000.000 annually, and that another | |awg simiIar w those of Scotland should rh“> I^klature^of British'"cêluroMa1 ex-
the Mainland and other outside points : , •"'•fnl ladies, then salis -coming higher., the herring as it Is put up for the market i pared to the distance covered last million is added bj the trade to local j . , , T, , tends,
to be made in bulk direct from the : In n,jdui,m t(> the. tables - mentioned a in ttle home land, and It is said that me ! winter, the run from Mayo to Macpher- and Canadian markets, the importance be enacted . tm enforced, me tendency The head office of the 
factories. The work on the latter has I Stull was run. by .Miss Baylis, Miss (.<impauv „.iu endeavor to engage such I son probably will be Must about the of the industry which made Causo fam- in the direction of the dividing of the at the
been in progress for the past ffev. I Colbert a ml Miss Harrison; a flower help in starting "their new enterprise. ; sanie, but the grade on the trail from 0118 ^ng before Halifax was claimed fish business, by which the fishermen do xhé amount of the capital of the Corn-
weeks, and is already well on towards Wiis presided over by ^ Miss , With regard to the new sawmi'l. four or i Mayo is said to be m ùch lighter. The ; from “the nmrmttvi'jg pine and the hem- the catching and the fish merchants the pan y i> five Hundred thousand dollars,
completion. 1 YY achter. Mrs. Finn and Miss McKinnon ; ; five hundred men will be given employmenr i route from Mayo was followed this I lock will not be overlooked even by curing and the marketing, is producing divided into live thousand shares of one

Tenders have been called for the con- 1 t},fisl1 jLon!'1 was 111 <':!1'1‘ Barron, when ‘the plant is once in motion. It U : summer by the Camsgil brothers, Can- 1 inland agricultural provinces. Fish conditions mwe favorable to effective uead^'offlee^" the Company in this
struction of- the..buildings mentioned, ' "1>- -XLw,ll;:'n 1111,1 -:LlS8 u Hara; a tea \ also reported that the company is endeavor- i adian geologists, and,-they report on it 111 variety are taken in these j inspection. YY’ere the packing done at province W situate at Victoria, and Jerome
plans having .been provided by Archi- ; table .was, in charge* of Mrs. Harlock. ;ns ll0VV to engage ships for the carrying , favorably. They maefe a long detour, waters, but the more important fish of a few centres, government inspection tiyerect Church, Insurance Agent, whose
tect Ridgway YVilson. .It -is jexpectctJ Vrs‘ O’Keefe, Miss O Keefe and Mrs. ; (>f thë nfill's 'output to New York. The ; travelling thousands^ :of miles after commerce are the cod. the haddock, the should secure the best quality and the Victoria, is the attorney for the
that the contract will bç let to-daV. •-wceney, and a soda stand was operated company'have a gasoline boat for running j leaving here in Maÿ</ Most of their pollock, the herring thp mackerel, the highest standard. One emportant re- * Givi*n * under my hand and seal of office

When asked what the probable e'*' ^ *v -Y^rsî McDermott and the Misses about, and w!ll.by the time their business 1 travel Was in carioeâ.'1 ‘ salmon, the hake, the halibut, the lob- form could readily he effected. A better at Victoria, Province of British Columbia,
oenditure .in the ImDro-venients ouï- O'SullixfiDi. ‘ is in share possess, a tug for the- towing ----------------stia*----- ster, the gasperaux. the shad, the eel b„tPel is absolutely necessary. The har- this “3rd day uf. October, one thousand
lined would involve Mv. tPendrav de- Hiq total .proceeds of the ^aznav was ) f ships to and from port, THE CINÏtERELLA And the smelts. These are supplied rel now used is too light. and is not jn'O-t nl.V g ,uu 1 au s*' Y WOOTTON
dined to mate any definite stateiiient. i t^c. "ds ntuc^^jnore awe* '1 it % Impossible at present to et a té What ' , frpsh, or salted and dried or suited- in perly eon struct ed; it does not stand the ! Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
He said that there, would be a great c.ess*l“ ^ian ^ia<^ bdefi expected m con- is iikPiv t0 be dune In the mining business Promises to Be às Successful as in iwckle, or smoked, or canned. 1 he cod. stVahi of transportation; the pickle leaks ——
deal of monev snent but -he•• did not i ^deration of tile tinfavorflme weather 'nn the Coast another year. New strikes Former Years. i haddock, halibut and herring are taken ont, and the fish lose their flavor. A The objects for "which this Company has
feel inclined to make" public the exact V'-*1*011 - Prevailed throughout, and Rev. ‘ lU.p constantly being made, and San Juan, —------------ more or less at all seasons ; mackerel standard barrel should be ordered by the îmii-^flu^cffee^ cmitroctl ofVnRiirflncF
amount. He added that-the work would ' past^z wislies to ' extend his - Barkley Sound and Quatsino all have The children’s annual fancy dress during the surnmer months; salmon from government, and the Scotch barrel seems j with any person or persons, body politic or
be pushed forward as ranidlv as nos- L“au^s toi a‘‘ those yvIio contributed in mmes which, when fully developed, will Cinderella under tÜé auspices of the March till July. For many fish the sea- t0 all the requirements. ! corporate, against all accidents or casual-
sible, and no expense spared in V ^ewlfo e^i^lv mnna^thè vari- yicM relaras- Daughters^ of Pity ft fixed tp* take »y the temperature of «he The operation of the Scotch fishermen : whatever whatever
endeavor to have the. plants tn opér- „ ' , v, T1 / _la nnatlf4l ------------------------------------ place on Friday, December 1st, at As- i ce* • not only pro\e the superior quality of ! insured suffers loss or Injury or Is disabled,
ation at Sehl’s point by January In ??.s „ les' Top?,n. . D- VANCOUVER POISONING CASE. sembly hall, Fort street. This dance Curing lake the Scotch. the Nova Scotia herring, hut also sng- or in case of death from any accident,
order that there -would be no delay ;UJj to°^ i^atti-ibutwl‘in no sma'n'dc- ----------r----- has been for several years one of the An experiment of exceptional interest ‘ ti hinir6 aîinos^unî : àssnreil^hé11 pa'ymem “of* a Vrtaln*" sSm^it
once the building» were ready for oc- ,rrp'e the nonnlaritv it attained Inquest Adjourned For Two Weeks— Principal events or the season, afford- Jlltj importance, not only to the fishing <Mls" the pntt-net nsmng. almost uni mouey upon such terms and conditions as
eupancy he intended calling for tend- k _____ ______ .._______1 Analysis Not Finished ing pleasure to both young and old, industry, but to the Canadian public and versai in Bntam has newer Imen adopted | may bP agreed upon To gnarantee the
ers for the transfer of all the machlh- VOTERS’ MEETING * " ' and testifying to the loyal interest felt , Canadian trade, has been carried to m Canada. Mr. Cowie has demonstrated , ^eAty of l’i-rson» miln|^ oi shoe ^ to flfl
ery immediately. Then that work could. in the work of the Royal Jubilee hos- a successful issue here in connection >ts success here. It is probable that it ?C‘a pe?f0™anéè «Sa Xehlîîe’ by'^snch
commence as soon as things Were y0sifiFnt«s nf vlntoria West Discuss The in(3üeBt 011 the death of Thomas pital by both parents and children in j tfie (.uring an<l marketing of her- xvt^ ^>e aPPlied t0 mackerel as >vell as pevsons of aU or any of the duties and
ready. Jackson has been adjourned for an- . Victoria. The special' fund towards i rinir lu the oast the Scotch herrin- tp. herring, and in the judgment of some ; obligations imposed on them by contract

It will be, noticed Mr. Pendray ance to That District. other fortnight,” says the Vancouver J which the proceeds will he devoted j bought more than double the price of fXiYenenced tnulers the introdiiction of ^rmanvV' ^nd dischargeUbye received. Pof-
is providing foe the Increase of the ________  ‘ " News-Advertiser "When the coron. - this year is that to establish the much the Xova Scotia herring in the Ameri- the drift-net mil he a deoiled advantage fleIal aud (>thel. liquidators. ’ committees,
caoacitv of both the naint and soao , , ,, , . , , , , needed maternity ward at the’hospital. ,,,,,, t,h,nonesn markets Russia and to the -Nova Scotia fishermen. guardians, ’executors, administrators, trus-capacity oi nom tne paint gnu soap A well-attended .meeting of the Vic- er’s jury assembled Monday morning. ; Th„ n„,™htp— p»v to au an‘< Nmopean markets. Russia anil , , . v„lnnj„r r„nn tees, attorneys, brokers and agents of their
work plants. His intention is to m- ’ (oria West voters took place Monday Coroner McGuiean arinmfnced that the k ’ “aughtert of «W ask all to stand Germany are the two largest consurn- The problem of developing the Cana- re dtîve dnlIt, ,nd obligations. T..
crease the output of both products to at the club rooms when consider- mccuigan announcea tnat tne by them and asMst in this effort. ers of herring in tile world. To those dtan market is commanding the attention guarantee persons filling or about 'o fill
three times their, original amount. In able routine business was disposed of. analysis at present being conducted which will surely appeal to the general markets last year Scotland alone ex- of Nova Scotia fish merchants. The j sivuations of trnat or confidence against
doing this he expresses-confidence in Beaumont Boggs acted as chairman, was b-v no means complete, and that sympathy . ported eight million barrets of herring, Problem M of proper packing and ,gS,™,easr agatos? uSlfltlfs^MU-ttog from
the future commercial development of and pbii t Smith as'secretary there was no certainty of the doctors lne ' 'nueretia win tie unuer tne and enormous prices arc paid- in St. rapid and eueap transportation. me m|scon(|uvt 0f nuv co-trustee, co-agent,
the West, But It 4s r*»t his intention A committee of three, namely, being in- a position to present a report usua! distinguished official patronage, Petersburg for the first catch of Scotch railways are. beginning to learn that a re- snb-ag.-nt or other person,
to confine his attention to British Messrs. Hardie, Mable and Gold, was for two weeks at least H“ did not “A ‘“T '^«ees among the herring. These facts, and the failure turn cargo of fish from the seaboard
Columbia and coast points. He will annotated to confer with the sister or- , V I Workers have all the details well in ot the Nova Scotia herring to command may be as profitable as an ontgo-ug
reach out for the trade of thé. North- Vanizations North Ward and Soring knOW whether they would wish to so hand. A numerous floor committee of the market, led the Dominion govern- cargo of grain. The express transport I
west, an* iu all probability will also old-e on matters of common interest 2" 'vltbMsucb evidence as they had but gentlemen have been pressed into ser- ment t6 investigate an.l to experiment. of fresh fish in cold storage from the ;
.make a strong bid for. Recognition in The secretary was demited to obtain hardly thought it advisable to take vice, and will doubtless be as amiable Two years ago the government chart- Atlantic to the inland provinces is still j
the markets of the Orient. Hence the fr6m the North Ward representatives =e!nT ^ aSf e®cient, °S .|l]n.,°™e,fl ye.fra; erbd an English herring boat from New- an “infant" industry in Canada,
proposed increase in the quantity of data on improvements in Victoria seant ;Iulhern aPeakl"S for the police The refreshments will be Cinderella, castlc-on-Tyne, engaged a Scotch man- Enterprise ill Distribution,
paint and soap,to be manufactured In west during the past year s,ald tbey woald much Prefer to have and all friends are asked to contribute agt.r, a Scotch cooper and Scotch girls :
Victoria. With the same object in A' resolution to the council was the wh°le subject disposed of at one some small item towards these. Ever- trained in the fish-curing business in
view he now has under consideration, passed endorsing the action of the citv “T™ _. , greens, holly, etc., will be gratefully Scotland, and stationed them at Canso
it is understood, the reorganization of fathers in securing for the citv a d 1 e adjournment was then agreed received at Assembly hall on Wednes- p, take and to treat Nova Scotia her-
hjs staff of. employees. More outside water record at Coldstream to, the coroner ànnouncing to the jury day and Thursday, November 29th and ring after flic Scotch process. They
representatives are to be - appointed, it was decided tp canvas the district m"TrTimc°n W°Uld ^ 3°th‘ caught the fish with drift-nets as in
and everything possible done to build for membershiD in the association for olXvn °Ut n ^he rn^antime- Scotland, trertted them according to the
up a trade in all parts where his pro- }906 a fee Gf 25 cents beine imposed Juryman J. A. Pelkv asked how it SALT SPRING ISLAND NOTJ3S. Sccteh method, and packed them in bar-
ducts have *0 far fafled to find a £r 'the purpose o?"mating liabihUet 1^1^înf^atZ^ÏÏTt ^ ^ ^ --------------- reis made exact,y like the Sot*

market. An executive of five was annointed g lt g information riSht along. (Special Correspondence of the Times.) ! standard. Last season s experiment
namely, Messrs. Painter Sm,^ Arm! nT^TW. Stevens arrived from the Klon- i — the Nova Scotia herring to he at

eomplatats^whtahTsome “ Z ^ulnet ^

made upon learning, of his intention to çanization pending an election of offl- i “ tne"
establish factories on Sehl’s .point. cevs which will take place at the next how t*le -urx should disregard alto-These objections, he said, seemed to meeting take Place the next gethe-r étalements that appeared in the

spring from a feeling that the place The association will make Thursday i...
vould be made unsightly, and that the evenings their meeting night when Mrs. Jon.s, the mother-m-law of the 
i-cauty of the scenery would be spoiled every voter will be welcomed. deceased Mr. Jackson, was present to
by the construction of new buildings School matters and amendments to glve ev d“ncte Monda^' but Mrs’ Jack' 
on that property. He didn’t wish to the Municipal Act -engaged thé meet- ®°n.^,"0t yet sufflcient^ recovered 
argue. th,e question. He would say, ing to a late hour, lichen an adjourn- 0
however, that had he been aware that ment was taken until Thursday even- 
such a sentiment prevailed before pur- ^ng the 30th inst. 
chasing the location and mapping out 
a programme which meant the 
manent establishment 
tlje concerns over, which he presided, 
he ‘would have made his headquarters 
Elsewhere. He recognized that these 
unjustified remarks probably 
sen ted the feelings of a very small 
number of citizens, but, even so. they 
made things most uncomfortable, es
pecially to a person who was striving 
to do the best possible In the 
mercial interests oi the city, spending 
his money here, and committing him
self to stay by constructing several 
large buildings and increasing the 
capacity of his factories. It was im
possible, however, to make any alter
ations now that matters had become-so 
far advanced.

In view of the fact that Mr. Cowie, 
the herring expert, is now visiting 
Nanaimo, giving instruction in the 
Scotch system of curing herring, the 
following article will be of interest:

I have spent a week on this eastern-

vogue. 
Revelstoke also

Special correspondence of the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer from Dawson 
ports that the Canadians are making i 
a determined effort to establish an all- 
Canadian route and permanent means 
of land communication between Daw
son, and the mouth of the Mackenzie 
river, on the- Arctic ocean. A route en
tailing little difficulty to traverse, long 
has been established down the Yukon 
river, up the Porcupine to Rampart

re-
pa

50Q0 telegraphers
most point of the mainland of Canada 
in the ancient and straggling shore town 
of Canso, says a writer in the Globe. 
This is emphatically a fishing town. 
Fishing fleets go up aud down the
harbor; fishermen go up and down
the streets; fish of all sorts are 
to be seen at the wharves; the
aroma ef fish is in the air, and the 
fish history of the place runs. back 
through four full centuries.

bum secürèd by W. J. PendtAy for his 
tat tories? the C.'P. R. having mirchas- . ^

the present "location, .Including the j* :. ... 1 Roplar Creek and Trout Lake City,
buildings, for use, in connection with j and- spent a day at, Ferguson. At

:e large, liotel now in .course of con- , Trout lake they addressed a, public 
auction. It is his intention, to be thor- 
ughly established - at the hew head

quarters before the opening of the
spring trade tfthe transfer can be ac- They also stopped at Kaslo, Grand 

cumplished in the. short time at his Forks, Phoenix, Greenwood, Midway,
disposal.

There is, however, considerable work City. They then went into the
Okanagan country, visiting the prin
cipal points in this thriving district.

NEEDEDf-
Annually, to fill the new positions created 
by Railroad and Telegraph Companies. We 
want YOUNG MEN and LADIES of good 
habits, to

'iLEARN TELEGRAPHYmeeting. In the Premier’s opinion the 
destitiy of the Lardeau district as a 
mining producer is assured beyond a 
question.

house, thence over a short portage on 
the old Hudson Bay course of travel
between the Yukon and, tlie Mackenzie j has it that the French commenced to
water sheds, but the Canadians object fish and trade at Canso as early as 1504,
to travelling this way for the reason j and pursued the business for the next
it leads through American territory two hundred years,
part of the distance.

AND R. R. ACCOUNTINGHistory
We furnish 75 per cent, of the Operators 

aud Station Agents in America. Our six 
schools are the la 
Schools IN THE
years and endorsed by all leading Railway 
Officials.

We execute a $250 Bond to every student l , . - .. ,
to furnish him or her a position paying from j YY e are showing a very fine line of guar- 
$40 to $60 a month in States east of the ' , _ , „ _ . .
Rocky Mountains, or from $75 to $100 a ! anteed Hotwater Bottles and Fountain 
month in States west of the Rockies, IM- !
MEDIATELY UPON GRADUATION.

Students can enter at any time. No vaca-

cluslve Tel 
Establis

egraph 
bed 20

rgest exc 
WORLD.Ferry, Fairview, Kereifieos and Hed-

Canso was obviously designed by na
ture for fish and the fishermem Noth
ing else could thrive hereabouts, 
town stands on the outmost point of 
a promontory of coarse granite that 
pushes itself out into the sea. with Ohe-
dibucto bav as the north and the surge | tlons. For full particulars regarding any of

our Schools write direct to our executive 
office at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.

io be done within that brief period. In 
thv first place;* Suitable büildings must | 
be constructed. Tlie prêtent ..structure, i

Major Z. T. YVood; of Dawson, com
mander of the Canadian police forces 
of the Yukon, has planned that an ex
pedition will go from Dawson to FOrt 
Macpherson this winter the same as

The
WAS A SUCCESS.

Syringes. It will pay you to buy a good 

article.
No trouble for us to show them.

The Morse School of Telegraphy
Cyrus H. Bowes, chemistCincinnati. Ohio. 

Atlanta. Ga. 
Texarkana, Tex.

Buffalo, N. Y. 
LaCrosse, Wis. 

San Francisco, Cal.

i 98 Government St, Near Yates

LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY.

“COMPANIES ACT, 181)7.”

Company is situate 
City of Toronto, in the Province of

1

To

I

“UNLIKE ANY OTHER.”

Tfie Pratt Course in
APPLIES

ADVERTISING
:

:
New enterprise is coming into the fish j 

trade. One of the largest a» well as j 
oldest businesses in Nova Scotia is car
ried on at Canso, under the firm name of 
A. N. Whitman. & Son. It was estab
lished by Abraham Whitman, who set
tled here and established a fish business 

.jj in IS 13, doing considerable trade with ; 
the YYre-st Indies and Mediterranean | 
ports, and leaving a business which has 

! least the equal of any in the world, and been f*aTried on ever since without in- 
dike last week. After staying a few tjiat tbey e0mimuid the highest ferniptaon, and is now conducted by his \

grandsons. This firm does a consider- j 
able trade in fresh fish as far west as 
YYTindsor. Ontario. Montreal eonsnmes

To business problems of expansion 
is entirely different from any is
sued by Correspondence Schools as 
chalk from cheese.

With us you learn
ADVERTISING IN ITS BROADEST 
apolication. not mere Ad.-Writing.

With us you learn to apply Sales
manship. Statistics, Psychology, 
Correspondence, Literature. Rates, 
Publicity, to

PRACTICAL ADVERTISING.
With us on completion of courso 

you know
SOMETHING OF VALUE.

pretence is made to 
nd in detail in a few

days at the Stevens’ hotel he returned 
to Vancouver, where he will spend the 
winter. L. Wilson also returned to 

! Salt Spring on Monday after three 
years’ absence in the gold fields.

price. The output of the season’s ex
periment. some hundred barrels, was
sold in New York and St. Petersburg for rr,
from .$12 to $15 per barrel, whereas the ; large quantities, but 1 or on to s standing 
same herring put up in the ordinary way I ili< a fish-eating community is low. Por- 

! would command not more than $(> per j onto s consumption of fish could be in
creased tenfold, yes. twenty-fold,” said 
Mr. YV hit man, “through the intelligent 
co-operatiion of the fish merchants, the 
express companies ami the local fish 
dealers. Better transportation facilities 
are needed that the fish may l>e put on 
the market in perfect condition, and the 
fish dealers need to cultivate the fish 
habit, and to instruct housekeepers in

With us no 
cover the gvou 
lessons—therefore we use 

1 TEXT BOOKS.
With us the fee is a 
FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT, 

and your position In the mercantile 
world is assured.
Send for booklet which goes Into the 

matter fully.
HOME CORRESPONDENCE 

SCHOOL OF CANADA, Limited, 
THE TEMPLE BUILDING,' 

TORONTO, ONT.

Cecil Abbott left fqr England on Oc- j barrel, 
tober 24th. During his absence of six j 
months he will endeavor to interest

Exports Will Increase.

The manager of the experiment, Mr.
Cowie, returned this season. with his 
crew, and operated at Canso till July 
1st, and since then at Yarmouth, on the 
western coast of the province. The 
catch this year has been larger, and the
price equally satisfactory. He is thor- the preparation of many wholesome and
ouglily convinced nf the superior excel- tasty fish dishes of which they now know
lence of the Nova Scotd«a herring and of nothing. The same could he done in

Mrs. Halley and her two sons from the prospect for an enormously increased every town in Ontario, and such an in- hnfi been
on the export trade. His crew, men and wo- tel H gent expansion of trade would find teach or* 8and 'is thorough ly

men, intend remaining here and engaging scope even in Nova Scotia. Fish ns an will be delivered free to a ay wharf or
in the fishing trade. Their services, and article of food, especially Nova Scotia ! railway station in B. C. Hicks & Lortck
the instruction offered free during these fresh fish, 'has not yet come to its own
two seasons, will do much to make the in this country. From the Port of w<- bare others. Write us for cstnioffn»»

Rev. J. P. Hicks, of Victoria, accom- experiment a permanent success. Grimsby alone there were s-hipped over :
After having looked into the situation the railroads of England last year 120,-

C., Work Point barracks, paid a visit created by this experiment, and having 000 tons of fresh fish. And Canada
Beowulf and Card mon; The Singers - to Salt Spring last week. On Sunday talked over various aspects of it with should be a fish-eating country.”
of the Dawn ; The Chroniclers; lecture ■ Rev. Mr. Hicks conducted the ser- those engaged in the fishing business or There are many other features of the | store of Capt. Magnessen at Marble
2nd; Geoffrey Chaucer and His Times; ! vices at the Central Settlement Meth- j intelligently informed as to its history, fish industry, hereabouts: the deep-sea
The Episode; Italian Novella; lecture j odist church, while on Monday he one cannot but be impressed not only by. fishing, the trade in squid, the lobster
3rd: Falstaff; A -Study in the English gave an interesting lecture at Fulford the very great importance of this inter- hatchery ana the newly-established re-
Renaissanc.e; Humanism; lecture 4th; Harbor. Rev. Mr; Hicks seemed fav- !• esting and satisfactory experiment, but daction works by which the much-cursed
The Lake Poets: Back to Nature; lec- orably impressed with Salt Spring, also by the vriticalness of the stage dogflfli is Converted Into valtwble oils
ture 5th: The Spirit of- Victorian Po- this being his third visit to the island. ! which the industry has now reached. It; and fertilizers. All tiie«se aie of more
etry; lecture 6th: Living Poets; and Corporal Wilkinson is a veteran of has been proved beyond all doubt that than local or transient interest, hut they ' tents. The loss is sa hi to be about

the South African war. He said that the market price of Nova Scotia’s enorm- must await the opportunities of another"; jio.OOO, and there
"I should like to give these lectures, a large number of the garrison would oits herring catch' can be doubled by letter.

If possible, the six consecutive Wed- enlist under the Canadian flag. adopting the Scotch method. Rut that
nesdays before Lent.” Owing to conlplicâtions which cannot désirable result cannot be attained with- —Hob. R. G. Taflow. minister of agrlcu1 ; as

Will all those interested in and de- be avoided, the football match be- out skill and care eqpal to those of the ture. has received a cable from R. M all the clerks having gone to supper,
sirous of taking this course of lec- tween the juniors Was postponed. It j Scotch fishermen. The danger is that ! Palmer announcing the arrival of British , while Captain Magnessen himself was

i tures kindly communicate their assent is now definitely announced that the ! with such a multitude engaged in the Columbia s fruit shipment in England hi ■ absent in the city. This is the first
I to Mrs. Hasell, Royal Jubilee hospital, match will take place on Saturday, j business some unscrupulous fishermen or ! good condition. It went over on the Allan j really serious fire that has yet occur-
1 not later than December^!:, t the 25tb * fish merchants will put upon the market i liner Virginian.

his friends in the. project for a new 
church at Ganges Harbor.

Thief of Police John M Langley is Rev. H. H. Gowen Outlines His Pro- I Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Toison, from 
—Chief of Foli^ John m. Lang ey is . d Subjects. England, will, it is reported, pay a

anxious to locate Walt« i. .Men, a Vie- ______ 1 vlsit to Salt Spring In the spring. A

HHri'i fetel-Æ -jssarse tt j=
want to find Walter; Askew in order to,; proposed lecture course to be given in | Ganges Harbor, 
make a division of the estate. . The chief Victoria:
is consequents sending out a number of - “I hav" come to the conclusion that | England are recent-arrivals

: circulars The missing man is well known i » will be wise for me to carry out my island. Mrs. Hailey has rented F. L.
in this citv having1 spent his hoyhobd and ; Plânf of getting up one 'set’ of new Scott’s -cottage at Ganges harbor, for-

, harp ” ’ i lectures, to follow much the plan T merly occupied by L. O. Garnett and
e * “ ' ! sketched when last in Victoria. They family of Victoria;

could stand somewhat as follows:
“The Spiritual Teaching and Inten- panied by "Corporal Wilkinson, A. O. 

! tion of English Poetry: Lecture 1st:

' LECTURE COURSE. !

per- 
in Victoria of

PIANO FOR SALE—$135.
used by a 

well made.

repre-

com-

FIRE ON TEXADA ISLAND.

nmn
Bay Destroyed—Loss. $10,000.

I
The store of Captain Magnessen. at 

Marble Bay. Texada Island, was burn
ed last Saturday night with all its con-

3
—On Monday afternoon a coroner's jury 

decided that Ah Gooey, the Chinaman who 
{,u. died in the lock-ufi on Saturday night, sue-* 

' viiinbed through acute alcoholism. Gooey 
had t>een drinking heavily and 6n* Friday 
night raised a tow on tile roof of the Vic
toria hotel, which was followed by his re
moval to the police station. Evidence was 
given by Dr. Robertson, who made the 
post mortem examination,- Constable An
drew Wood and the secretary of the Oln- 
e§^ lfdspltal. In which Gooey was employed 
asCaYetaker.

[0
Tendencies in Poetry. was only a small 

It is said that the store 
closed when the fire broke out,

r insurance.
r

s.,,, u«e b» .*

: red on Texada Island*

i
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have become higher in 
he past week. In spite 
ter, they are finding a 
eir quality being 
at of the

much 
imported fruit. 

Iges have arrived, and 

it 75 cents a box. Owin' 
Is of the season they ar. 

as when more fulls
or that reason, have nt 
pular. As they begin t 
1er quantities.

and thi 
f 50 cents wholesale, tin 
[nts expect to make as 

in previous years. Call-
iranges are in competl- 
jriental fruit at present. 
f be said to have won à 
-age. Grapes are grade 
iff. and are slowly rh/tat 
thin a few weeks thei- 
iave passed away for 

Is. Apart from he lu
ll to increase in price 
Ihanges to record in con- 
Ihe staples, 
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HE woman who does h£r own 

housework has many opportuni
ties to improve both her health 
and figure if she will only take 

advantage of them. If you are inclined 
to become dissatisfied with the monot
ony of it, just stop a minute and com
pare your lot with that of some of your 
women friends who are wage earners. 
How would you like to be at a desk all 
day writing, or adding up long, seem
ingly unending columns of figures, or 
standing behind a counter in a hot, 
stuffy shop? No moving about, no fresh 
air and sunlight, no pretty dishes to 
arrange. Give me the housewife's lot 
every time.

There is no reason why the house
keeper should not revel in fresh ain 
for even in the coldest weather the 
windows and doors? may be left open 
while all such duties as sweeping, bed 
making, etc., are being performed.

When you awake in the morning put 
yourself in as cheerful mood as pos
sible, and don’t start the day with the 
thought that there is no worse fate than 
being a housekeeper.

Possibly you have never realized that 
yawning and stretching Is good for you. 
Indeed, it is an excellent thing to start 
the day with several good yawns. It 
sets a sluggish circulation at full pacé, 
it wakes up sleepy celle and hustles out 
old tissue. While bathing and combing 
your hair you can get poise. Stand 
tip-toes, lightly touching heels to 
floor, rising up and down without sway
ing back.

Most important of all, dress sensibly, 
for on that more than anything else

will depend your comfort for the day.
Do not have any of your clothing tight 
enough to bind at any point. It is 
hardly necessary to suggest a short 
skirt; most housewives have learned 
what a boon it is by this time. There 
is , nothing nicer for workaday garb 
thèn a simple shirt-waist dress of 
wakhable material. If white ones make 
the week's laundry too big, get some 
of dark blue or brown in a solid color.
However, be extravagant enough in the 
use of aprons1 never to wear a soiled 
one. You’ll feel much better able to 
cope with the butcher, baker and every
day trials, if you are conscious that you 
are looking trim and clean, and a. soiled 
apron is not conducive to one's tidy ap
pearance.

Don’t think about the drudgery of it 
all, but rather think of how you arc 
improving your personal appearance.

When you- lift the tea. kettle, catch it 
on the swing; it will help to give you 
poise. When picking up scraps from 
the floor, pulling rugs about, etc., don't 
bend your back in a bow, but bend from 
the waist only.

Sweeping is another exercise from 
which you can extract health value. To 
get the best benefits* from it you should 
learn to sweep left-handed as well as 
right-handed. This- will develop both
sides of the body alike. If you find the ..____ ^
perspiration running off yotir face, con
sider it a beautifying Complexion bath, 
for that it really is.

Bear in mind that 
utter drudgery, or it may be 
ful, pleasurable occupation. 
j>mds upon your view-point.

T 8ES1É è;
m’ -ïü 'L’wM'ÿ;' a

I AIDS TO CORRESPONDENTS/

iilfllE: ' 'm . - / Finger Nail Cosmetics
. * tak9 the paner on purpose to read y 
health and beauty column. I am going 
trouble you with a few questions. I am go
ing to make some cucumber cream this 
w Inter. If I extract the Juice of a number 
of cucumbers now. can I save it without 

ng ' ,* ,ma8Tlne it will smell, also.
Will you please print the recipes for mani
curing creams, pink and white?

for a mon 
me what to do 
It from falling < 
for your advice.

Use the formula for falling hair given 
below until the hair stops falling. After 
it has resumed a normal condition, use 
the lotion given to prevent too much 
oiliness.

th. Now, can you. please advise 
for oily hair, and alto to keep 
out? I will be very thankful 

A. H.
Ü\ b-jN *

A *;g 1\ VfcgjnFMEl
S iiljgp 1 üm «m •■ I
mWhër

/

§SiaÉr®X;
mi For Falling Hair,

- Cologne, 8 ounces ; tincture .of cantharides, 
1 ounce; .oil of English lavender, oil of rose
mary. dram each.

Apply to the roots of the hair once or 
twice a day. It Is positively necessary 

e scalp should be kept clean. Sham- 
least once a week.

A READER.
Read directions given to “F. B. K." 

in regard to expressing juice from cu
cumbers. Mixing in a little alcohol will 
Keep it from souring. 1 am giving you 
formula for two good manicuring 
creams.

rr» m
-I’ ï *1

m i
that th 
poo at

Lotion for Oily, Damp Hair.
For greasy, moist hair the following is an 

excellent dry lotion. If used dally, it tend» 
to produce a crispy condition: - - 

Powdered bicarbonate of soda, bqrate of 
soda (also powdered), % ounce of each; eau 
de cologne, 1 fluid ounce ; alcohol, 2 fluid 
ounces; distilled water, 16 ounces. *

Mix and agitate until solution is

Rose Cosmetic for the Nails.
Spermaceti. % ounce; white wax, % 
ince; oil of almonds (sweet). 6 ounces; 
kanite root, 2 ounces; oil of rose, 1 dram. 
Melt the first four Ingredients, strain, 

until nearly cold, then add the oil of 
Pour into wide-mouthed porcelain 

es or jars.
White Cream for Nails.

petrolatum, 1 ounce avoirdupois; 
oap, white, pow’der 60 grains. Suf- 

oil of heliotrope or violet

■m

botti
complete.

About Plaster Stick
will you pleaae tell me how often I will 

have to use the peroxide feu; staining or 
bleaching the hair on the race before I 

n see results of the same? Also, te 
ere I can get the plaster stick. I 

constant reader, and think your advice on 
health and beatity is fine. I frwalt ’ your 
answer. ^ . B. E. H.
Two or three a pi plications *Of the pe

roxide should bleach the superfluous 
me hair. You can procure the piaster stick 
ai- from any leading druggist. -,

Wants Tapering Fingers
Pleaso be kind enough to furnish an ad

mirer with advice.
My hands a>e white ahti soft, but the 

ends of my fingers do not taper. This de
fect was caused by biting the nails and 

ng-nalfs, and oftentimes, causing the 
ds of my fingers to bleed. Kindly tell 

me how to produce the desired taper and 
how to manicure.

Also, how to shampoo the hair with egg, 
and a good soap to use on black hair.

E. V. JJ.
Since receipt of your letter, full di

rections for manicuring have been pub
lished. To make your finger tips taper 
let the nails grow long enough to sup
port them, and with the thumb and 
forefinger of one hand press each fin 
tip of the other hand into a point, 
should be done about twenty times sev
eral times during the day. Soften the 
flesh first by soaking in warm water 
and applying a good cream. I am glv-

Cucumber Cream will you kindly advise me what to do y®u th® egg shampoo, with direc-vjucurni/cr regarding my complexion? I am only 24. tions for using it. Any good soap may
Will the formula you gave for cucumber but have deep wrinkles on mv forehead and be used on black hair.

rSS/tSTiJSS^ excelfènt .“’buV’ I SSf Z u^g Egg Shampoo.
have heard face creams will cause hair to cream, but they do not seem to help my Yolk of 1 egg; 1 pint of rain water (hot);

on t“e ,ce- ”111 you please tell me case. I have been using the massage cream 1 ounce of rosemary
if this is true. I. O. F. for some time, but the wrinkles do not eeem -^tieat the mixture
The cucumber cream referred to will to disappear. And every little wind rough- -^Pgf'warm, rubbing

not promote growth of superfluous ens and chaP* my skin. Will you kindly rtne head. Rinse in several waters,
hnir recommend something for a protection You can give yourself scalp

against the weather, as I am a working persistently following the rules, 
or • TT7 • T I , r M y-t *,rl and have to be out in all kinds of It?

SJ'n. WJ\nklefr Ltke CrePe oaT„h5Skt,o7^°.uiln=Advance for anythlfie ysm Face Too Thin
terestin^column^ some1 skinhfcK)dKwhlq^rwfll , The lotion for which I am giving you I am an old resident and a 
effectually soften and whiten the skin, formula has proved very successful In y bur paper. I see In your health
without making it more susceptible to wind removing premature wrinkles. To pro- columns that you give lots
and sun. and without causing a growth of tect your face from roughness after ex- information, so thought I would see If you
hair? My skin seems parched and dry, , posure, just before going oXlt rub in a would be a* good to me as others. I would
wrinkles like crepe paper, and is continual- mtle oraniav flower cream wine off Jdlke to know something that would fatten ly peeling off. Can It be the use of pow- ™V?!Lfî„ face. My body Is fat enough, and up to
der which causes this? I use simple tal- 8* soft Cloth and dust over lightly .V'about one year ago my face was round
cum only. I am one of your grateful recip- with- a good toilet powder. and fat, but now my cheeks are sunken
lents. HELENE. Lotion for PromntiirA Wrinlrltm and my whole face Is thin. If you can tellThe orange flower cream is the best ■LOUO“ Ior -rremarure wnnKies. me something to make It fat, I will appre-

emollient I know of for ™he condition 70 gral,n,: almond mlIk «hl=k). 1H elate tt very much. E. M
of skin you describe. Motivate use of l°n O,"'roeewater ,h.n Every night before retiring bathe
a good talcum will not harm the skin pour gently into the Smond milk with ?’ouJ fac« in warm water and then rub
in any way. constant agitation. Applv with a soft linen IP a goo<^ skin food. Of course, it will

cloth every night before retiring. be some time before visible results are
obtained.

White 
cast lie s

to scent agreeably.

on

MRS. SYMES’ HEALTH AND BEAUTY RECIPESthe amount of
housework may be 

a health- 
It all de- Strange Results From Remedy ■*“

Some time ago I very foolishly adopted 
the use of a so-called "bust developer,"— 
which, to justify myself as much as possi
ble. I had really heard very highly spoken 
of—for the purpose of developing my neck, 
which has alwavs been thin. My bust was 
never that, but exceptionally full for u

Yellow oxide of mercury. 1 grain; rose ^0™,h nTthin ‘Ahe‘feYsAU?
?0'Yh.0rev»1m “em MU|r' 1 % oun,ce- AJ5ply ault WM that at the end of four or
^A3.r?“ C0ra,n°n r°“ thî c^^^.e^f^^aSea^a^'TSS^
apouiccar>. well Imagine that I immediately resorted

Chinese Eyelash Stain. to means of my own to improve this dire
, , , ,, , , , .____ state of affairs, and by frequent bathing in
1 dram; India ink, % dram, cold water and the use of my favorite

ounces. soap and a flesh brush succeeded In brlng-
, lfik an<3 gum and triturate ing back the original shape of bust and

titles of the powder with the completely removing the blackheads. But
until you get a uniform black my bust has not since been as firm and
f en.*adr* thw r,eJ round as It was. and I am anxious that it

l!ltWr°9ex',ater »î° It should should be so. as I am in absolutely per-
ed with a very tiny camel s-halr feet health and very strong and

tallty. and under these conditions car 
Eyebrow and Eyelash Grower. see why by some means I should not
^ , able to bring it about. Will you kirCologne. 2Ya ounces; glycerine. ounces; tell me what treat

fluid extract of jaborandl, 2 drams. cold baths will ass
Agitate Ingredients till thoroughly Incor- desired effect’ ’ T~ K "v° ri ”

g?Skedan,,Ape t'h°, ti,,esheerbw,^ TZy Take the Vaucalre remedy ,o fre- 
camel’e-halr paint brush. The brush must quently published, and massage with a
be freed from any drop and passed lightly good skin food. This treatment will I
f^me Yar eA’tuuA Y rn fn u til t pYrYlon*'^ tl,ink’ 8°°n brlngU^deslred result. '
lotion touches the eye itself. 0 . , ,

stubborn IVnnkles

All About the EyesHas Superfluous Hair
I am a dark person, and have very dark 

hair and brown eyes and fair skin, but I 
nave superfluous hair on my lip and arms. 
If you please, I wish you would give me 
some information concerning the treatment 
with oumice stone. I have tried it for some 
time, but it always comes back .again, I 
would like to know if I should use it. 
hope you will please give me all the 
matlon concerning it. 6. È.
The pumice stone treatment will re

move the superfluous hair temporarily, 
and must be renewed when the hair re
appears. Electrolysis administered by 
an expert is the best method for per
manently removing a superfluous 
growth of hair.

About Cucumber Cream
Can you give me a lotion 

from large cucumbers, the Juice of 
cumbers used with other ingredients? 
years ago a neighbor of mine used 
and use it. and she had. as a result, a very 
white, beautiful complexion. I have lets of 
large cucumbers and a bad comp 
want to use them on my face. In yo 
cumber lotion do you get the expressed 
Juice of cucumbers from druggist, or is it 
just pressed from cucumbers f ' 
prescription keep indefinitely—the

it?® 
can mi 

e? Is t 
to c

green from

for face^made
So"

A young reader would like to get a simple 
and harmless remedy for granulated eye
lids. Please publish in next week’s paper 
your eyelash stain and grower. L. M. R.

Salve for Granulated Eyelids.
THE DISTINCTIVE PLACE OF MASSAGE 

IN HYGIENE lexion. I TheI

lt8hBy Dr. Emma E. Walker WillIn order to ; prevent shivering, take a 
large Turkish towel and, throw it quick
ly over your shoulders. Then begin a 
thorough, rubbing with the towel.

As soon as you feel comfortable, 
throw off the towel and use only your 
hands. With the palm and fingers of 
your right hand rub down the front of 
your left arm to the wrist, then up the 
back of the same arm to the shoulder. 
Repeat this ten times. Alternate then 
with the left hand.

Next rub the throat. First, use the 
right palm, rubbing it over the throat 
and left side of the neck up to the ear 
ten times. Alternate with the left. You 
may now use both hands.

ingredt- 
it spoil ? How long do 
main on face? How 
Will you give a re- 

nake myself for a 
there anything in 

ause hair to grew 
p? I am troubled 
face. Should the 

en from which the 
F. B. K.

mean—or
you let the cream 
often do you use 
cipe for soap that 
toilet soap for fac 
this cucumber lotion 
or in .the recipe for 
with superfluous hair 

cumbers be ripe or 
ce is extracted?

Cucumber wash is most excellent for 
the skin at all seasons of the year. To 
make it, take one or two ripe cucumbers, 
cut them into rather small chunks with
out peeling. Put these into a mortar and 
pound with a pestle (or use a heavy 
wooden potato masher and a heavv 
earthenware bowl) until the mass is 
pulp-like in consistency. Now filter this 
through a piece of cheesecloth or very 
coarse muslin, squeezing out as much of 
the juice as you can from the refuse. 
Now put the refuse and filtered Juice 
into a clean, enameled saucepan and 
simmer (don't boil) for ten minutes.

Then re-strain, and when cold add 
alcohol in the proportion of one table
spoonful to half a pint of the strained 
liquid. Bottle and use to sponge your 
face instead of washing it during the 
day.

I am also repeating the formula for 
cucymber cream, which is very soften
ing to the skin:

(Copyright, 1806. by A. S. Barnes & Co.)
rn n ASSAGE has a distinct place In 
|\/1 hygiene. It is, of course, a form 
1 Y 1 exercise. For those who are 

not able to take sufficient active 
exercise, massage offers a very good 
substitute.

If you sit a great deal of the day, 
and your occupation is of a sedentary 
character, you must take some means 
of stimulating your whole body. In 
order to keep in perfect health you 
must give your tissues and organs the 
same amount of exercise by other 
means that your more active com
panions get who do hard physical work 
all day long. Massage in certain cases 
offers this method, and may sometimes 
be depended upon almost entirely by 
Itself, or may be simply used as an ad
dition to other forms of exercise.

You may say then: “How about out
door sports?" I do not mean to ignore 
them, but it is almost impossible to in
dulge lnj them, and you may be in a 
physical condition where you are un
able to do so. In all such conditions 
massage offers an excellent substitute.

In indulging in outdoor sports, it is 
often a temptation to overdo them. 
M'assage can be more easily regulated. 
It Is on record that a number of cycle 
riders who covered a long stretch in a 
short time were all found to have de
fective hearing at the end of the race. 
After resting for two hours, ihe hear
ing in nearly all of them had become 
normal again.

I have known many troubles that had 
not yielded to - any other treatment 
cured by massage. I know well a girl 
who for years had suffered at times 
from intense pain in the joint of the 
Jaw. It would come on very suddenly, 
end, as she expressed it, her jaw felt 
“out of joint,” and at these times she 
could eat only the softest food—the soft 
part of bread, and soups.
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Needs a Blood Purifier
Will you kindly publish a recipe for a 

good blood purifier? I have been troubled 
with pimples and blackheads on my face 
and body. I am taking your prescribed 
treatment for blackheads, and, while that 
has done my face a great deal of good, I 
think that I need a blood purifier.

AN INTERESTED READER.
I am giving you formula for a good 

blood purifier. There are also reliable 
preparations of sarsaparilla on the 
market which are excellent for this 
purpose.
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PREVENTS TAKING COLD
Blood Purifier.

Sodium sulphovinate, 1 ounce avoirdu
pois; compound syrup of sarsaparilla. 4 
fluid ounce»; fluid extract of dandelion, 2 
fluid ounces: syrup of orange, 1H fluid 
ounces; water enough to make 16 fluid 
ounces.

Rub from under the arms down to the 
hips ten times. Put your hands behind 
you, and with the back of your hands 
rub your back all that you can and 
down over the kidneys.

You can then take up the towel again, 
grasping one end with the right hand, 
over the right shoulder, and the other 
end with the left hand down to the 
waist line. Rub thoroughly in this 
way the back and the shoulder, includ
ing the spine. Then tbss the towel down 
under the arms and rub it across the 
back and up and down.

Change sides again. If at this time 
you are feeling in good condition, and 
are not too tired, you can give your 
legs a rub. Do as you did with the 
arms; rub first down the front of the 
leg and up the back.

You have now practically taken in 
most of the body. Put on your clothes.

One part remains still to be rubbed— 
the soles of the feet. Rub first one sole, 
then the other, with the palms of the 
hands. This is a very important • part 
of massage, as the nerves of the soles 
of the feet are very sensitive. You will 
learn In our talk about feet how* im
portant the perfect health of these 
members is to the health of the whole 
organism.

The exposure of the skin in the way 
that we have mentioned Is an excellent 
preventive against taking cold.

Rubbing is beneficial when it Extends _
broTo8heotntr . S™1» Cured Pimples
rubbing is done in deep circles with The ri,^e*iavc-. U8*d the Fossatl cream for pim-

and the CUM SKrTit
Great things are promised for man- fare cream or for massage. I have llrht 

sage by its advoea.tes, and I ' believe îlalri.,^hlcl}. ‘hln oily, i am also
that many, of them are true-1 think the wVh dand™"- Can you suggest
secret °f Its good results lles-ln the î?™th ÎÎ m2, ‘iü dan.dru®. end also
fact that It stirs up sluggish circuits- quTklvT to maXe my nTrm?n*
tlon, not only of the Blood-vessels .. ... , UlSCOLraged.
themselves, but also of the lymphatic ' a cIe?m ls not editable for
system. By Its aid waste products are or £o,r massage. Try the
chased out of their, hiding places and In thh^m.rL.n,frequently published 
are pushed on Into channels through lot rid department, and after you have 
which they are carried along and 1 tiïnlf Vhu'min"'1™1* use the Qtilnlne 
eliminated from the system * of the 'hair*1 W * ProB1ote the growth

spirit», 
thoroughly up and use 

it well into the skin of
Pores Too Large
u clndlv publish at your earliest 
ce a substance to make the pores 

aller? Those of my nose are 
tide to give 

Is red and 
take
W. J. F.

Am giving you formula for enlarged 
pores. Think you will And the honey 
and almond cream very beneficial in 
whitening the complexion.

Honey and Almond Cream.

massage by
Will yo 
mvenien

e face sm
especially large. Also some art 
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shiny. Powder does no good to
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Cucumber Lotion or Cream.

reader of 
ana beauty 
f valuable

Expressed 1uice 
deodorized alcohol, 
oil. 3V6 oun 
blanched air 

This is
cream

of cucumbe 
. 1% ounces ; s

cca; shaving 
nds. IX dr

a suave lotion—very whitening, 
ng and cleansing. Take the shaving 
and dissolve in rosewater by heating 

custard kettle. Beat the almond 
ar. and by degrees work In the soap 

and water. Strain through muslin, and re
turn to the mortar. Stir constantly, work
ing in gradually the alcohol. In which the 
oils have already been dissolved.

rs. Vt pint: 
weet almond 

cream, 1 dram ;
off.

H ounce1 1 jjOUflc®: whlt® soajj ln^ powder,
oil of bitter almonds. H dram ; oil of berga- 
mot. *4 oram; oil of cloves, 7 drops; bal- 
dram°* PerU| ^ dram; liquid potassa, V4

Mix the oils with the balsam, then mix 
the honey with the soap In a. mortar, add 
enough of tke potassa to produce a nlc 
cream. Ad<y this to the first ml 
continue to( beat until you have a 
oughly Incorporated emollient.

LotionV^or Enlarged Pores.
Boric acid. 1 dram : distilled with hazel. 

4 ounces. Apply with a piece of old linen 
or a bit of absorbent cotton.

Blonde Hair Falling
Orange Flower Cream.
wax. 1 ounce; spermaceti, 1 ounce; 
2 ounces; cocoanut oil, 2 ounces; 

ater. 2 ounces ; oil of sweet 
tincture of benzoin, 30

I am a subscriber and have read with 
pleasure your hints. Inclosed ls a sample 
of my hair, which is falling out in such 
great quantities I am afraid of losing 
I take the liberty of Infringing on your 
to ask for a prescription that won’t change 
shade, being a natural blonde. J. J. J.

Falling of the Hair.
Tincture of nux vomica. 1 ounce; spirits of 

rosemary. 2 ounces; alcohol. 2 ounces. 
^A^ply several times a week to the root»

nd White 
lanolin, 
orange flowe 
almonds, 4 1 
drops.

Melt the first five Ingredients together. 
Take off the fire and beat until nearly cold, 
adding little by little the benzoin, and. 
lastly, orange flower water.

Broum Spots on Face
Will you please tell me what causes light 

brown splotches on my face near the eyes 
and forehead T A READER.

Brown spots on the face usually Indi
cate liver trouble, for which you need 
Internal remedy. Outward application 
of the followiil* paste has proved bene
ficial In many Cases.

To Bémol» Moth Patch.
butter. It, Jr am. ; castor oil. 1» 

grams; oxide of tins, » centigrams; white 
Palpitate. 10 centrlgrt,**. -isence of rose.

Apply to the moth pgitcL sight and mocn-

SOME ENGLISH SUGGESTIONS Lost Formula
for oatmeal 

h I had
Troubled With Liver Spotsall.

ounces The recipe 
cream, whlc 
laid.

She was finally persuaded to take 
She had treatment throe

and glycerine 
id once, but have mls- 
CONSTANT READER.

Oatmeal and Glycerine Cream.
Kindly give recipe for the removal of the 

commonly called liver spots. Will be 
grateful to you for same.

To Remove Moth Patch.

massage.
times a week for three months. At the 
end of this time she was entirely re
lieved, and has never been troubled 
since with the old pain.

Massage will often relieve

G.61*T. A.
> a teacupful of fine oatmeal and grad

ually stir; It Into a pint of botllnsr water. . 
using a doubla saucepan to prevent ativ 
possibility of burning. Let it boll until 
cheer looking, then strain through a cloth. 
Boil again and strain once more. To this 

enough rosewater to make it nour 
easily and about an ounce of glycerine. 
Perfume as you like and bottle. Shake well 
before using.

er 10 grams; castpr oil. 10 
grams: oxide of zinc. 20 centigrams; white 
precipitate, 10 centigrams ; essence of rose, 
10 drops.

Apply to the moth patch night and morning.

Cocoa butt
_ . or cure a

neadache. It is sometimes applied to the 
nape of the neck. Massage is most ben
eficial in cases of constipation.

Some people never perspire until they 
Undergo a course of massage.

Ar English writer gives a few sim
ple, but very practical and useful, . 
gcsvlcns in regard to self-massage.

It is to be taken as soon as you arise 
In the morning. The body is stripped 
flown to the waist. Shivering is a proof 
that you *re very tender, and that you 
ire sadly In need of massage.

To Reduce the Bust
Of late I have become very Interested 

in your health and beauty columns. I wish 
you would publish in your columns the an
swer to this question : "How can the bust 
be made smaller without injuring the body?"
I am 16 years old and have a very large 
bust, and am not it all proud of It, as the 

thing I detest ls a large bust on a girl.
C. K. M.

Make frequent applications of clear 
alcohol and use the pomade to reduce 
the bust, formula for
AIU»n*lv miHlIohftA In

add
R. W.—If you cannot overcome the 

habit of biting your nails W will powsft 
paint the nails and finger tips with quapl 
aia. which ls very bitter, but quite hart*-

^-teee.
^Anxious.-I do not know anything 
about the preparation tfl which you re
fer. When the remedy ls prepared ac
cording to the prescription published 
in tills department It is perfectly-harm
less. The formula for eyelash growef 
appears on this' pigs to-flay.

Hair Fallingsug-
Î have read different recipes 

in the papers, but could not find any that 
exactly corresponded with my ailment, so I 
thought to write to you personally. I am 
young and healthy, but my hair comes out a 
great deal, from what cause I cannot under
stand. and It is so very oily. My hair is 
dark and two days after I wash It It ta 
«Mat aa ollv aa thourh T had not washed it

for the hair

which ls fré
ta it*nostM«oht
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K INSPECTED

BEFORS BEING SENT TO
VANCOUVER ISLAND

Bwiel Trade Seefca Mprœstion as to 
Oturantinfr— Anfimls Mint 

Fas» hseeel*.

The board of trade to- keenly alive to 
the importance of confining the dépré
dations of glanders to the unfortunate 
cattle of the Mainland. On Saturday 
Secretary Etworthy learning of the * 
anxiety of locttl citizens drew the at
tention: of the Mayor- to the matter. 
The latter referred him to the provin
cial1 government, and Secretary El- 
worthy communicated with Hon. R. G. 
Tatlow. Hon. Mr. Tatlow informed 
him that the Dominion government, he 
understood, had the question in hand.

The secretary thereupon dispatched 
the following telegram to S. F: Tolmie, 
Domitifon government veterinary in
spector:
Db. S. F. Tolmie, Vancouver:

Have measures been, taken to prevent 
spread- glanders to Vancouver Island V Wire 

F. ELiWOHTHY.reply.
Dty Tormieto reply was:

F- Btwocthj, Secretary Victoria Board of 
Trade:

Ye». Apply to Inspector Ri . hards for 
further. teÊovinatiio» ce ghtndors on Van- 
oou’we Istewi SL f. tolmie.

Secretary ETwtyrthy then wrote to 
Insÿeçtoir Rtcl^ardh, ' and the latter’s 
reply" should aÎTaÿ the anxiety of citi
zens.. it was: ;
Fi ÜHwortfry» Secretary Victoria Board of

TneAe: :
Beav Sir:—'Yàars <xt tB*àayf$ date regard- 

fag the spread! 6t giaurdeïs to Vancouver 
Isfiand’. In reply, would stit* that I am 
informed that wo: horee» are periahted to 
be pteeed aboard? my vessel in Vancouver 
tér eM^aeeatriofthis tataad trotrt-r inepeeted 
and passed 6y Beetieston inspecteur at that 
point:

YoBWW'fh ithfùCy.
:i CL R. RICHARD»,

Inspector.

4UCH ORE BttDYV

Copper CanvoB' Mtae Has Struck Wb* 
Promisee. Co Be Large Deposit.

I . (From Wednesday's Daily.).
T, M. Hickey, of the Lenoca mine, is ia 

the city today- He has recently visited the 
Copper Cannon mine at Mount Sicker and. 
is highly pleased with the prospects the** 
as ahowa hy the recent 'development, of 
the. mtae.

There $a an excellent showing sf ore be
ing takea out bow, resembling very etosely 
that found la what was known as the 
“glory hole” - of the Lee ora a ad which 
proved'so' rich. Mr. Hickey s&ys- that qu 
the best rafccvera at Mount Sicker book upon 

;the Copper. Canyon as a most promising 
mine They expect to see the Brine
make a name for the camp again.

The new strike made at the mine, ue 
says, Is au upraise from So*. 1 bevel» whicu 
leaves thé main shaft at about 95 feet in 
depth. Thé body of ore located promise* 
to he a very extensive one. It in rich ami 
there are Indications that when fully ex 
plotted there w(U be found to be an im
mense body.

There k on, th. edump at the present time 
a good quantity of otre rWdy for shipment 
to the tmelt^r.

;

The Epsom Is expected shortly to enter 
dry doçk here for a cleaning and painting.

The British ship Travencore, from Hong
kong, passed up an Monday afternoon eu 
route. to,Me Sound.-

OB

The London Times Weekly
rad either one of the others

For $3.30
A greet chance to obtain England'* 

greatest weekly,. British Columbia’* 
greatest paper and a world-renowned 
magasine at ia bargain. Annual sub
scriptions ofijy, payable in advance, to

F. & Vftjg^t, Canadian Agent, the 
Times, Ottawa. Ontario

THE
Regular . ,
Price LO R uOn

TIMES
sa.»

1 Weekly Edition ' $3 85

The Semi P0ST
FREE

Regular Weekly 
Victoria

ferPrice
$1.00 ONE

TIMES YEAR
andRegular

$1.00
Pearson’s
magazine

Price

$815

to an tab; »e>tii si the Canadian *nd Bag 
lifh hi^feryi tcr learn, - all of which was new 
to me, I took my drawing book hdme, .* so 
aa. to-4o aome of the drawing. :-

L t$44 >Üî» 8j*eer*. that I knew now 
to do the model and freehand drawings I 
thought i did. \ had done in Grand ttaplds 
drawing in the schools.

T. >11 the model and freehand page» in 
tne Blair’s No. 4 book were done at home 
by roe (pages 1, 4, 13, 17, 19, 21, 23). -

S. On these seven pages I used a ruler 
and .compas» wherever * could use them. 
Eveiy straight line was ruled; and wher
ever a compass would work I used It. Bo 
jfôr am*. 1 can remember, not one line was 
dope freehand, if a rqled ine could-,, he; 
used instead.

L 9- I was working at my work tUi the last 
minute, and I didn’t send it to Miss Eraser 
till the very day 1 went up to the nigh 
school to my examination.

10. I did not mean to çheat.
11. This is the Whole truth.
(Signed) CLARENCE W. MUIRHEAD.
Here is a book, really that of an out

sider to” the class, in which l>y aptual 
coiint there are- between SO and 100. ruled 
Unes.

What has Mr. Blair to say about thT£ 
bbok?

From (tie .Rev. w.; L. Clay, WJioré little 
daughter, f» 'one of the twenty-iitne con
demned pupils, I have this note:.
'Bear if là» Cameron r—Mulrhead's book. 

was taken up ‘an<ÿ,shpwed me as. being the; 
Only book (Jone accdnttpg to regulations— 
no ruled lines being found 1n It where rul-" 
fag wâs forbidden^6y'=the regulations. This 
was1 Mr. Roblnsop.’s .statement of Mr. 
fclalr’s ’lodgment." *.- far as I can recall his 
method Of stating 1;. ;

(Signed) W... LESLIE CLAY.
Comment Is unnieesjary.

AGNES ïjfe'ÀXS; CAMERON.
. i___ ■

THE PETITION: "rl

_ The petition In favor qf bliss A. D. 
Cameron’s reinstatement as principal 
of South Parkj school la being largely 
signed. The pétition and lls.t of signa
tures to date is as follows! „

Victoria, B. C.
To the Board of School Trustees:
; W*. the undersigned, petition your 

■honorable body to reinstate Miss Ag
nes Deans Cameron as principal of 
South Park school forthwith. We re
train from commenting upon the rea
son ÿou gave for dismissing her, also 
our reason for wishing her reinstated. 
Her not only local but national repu- 
taitoti • as ah educationalist is so well 
known that we would hot Insult the 
lady by offering you an ordinary ex
planation but shtijily ask you to rein
state her." r -........

(Signed)
Hon. J. S. Helmcken, "Chas. B. Red- 

fern, O. M. Jones, J. p. McNiven, M.P. 
P., R. L. "Fraser, H. B. Young, *W. C. 
B: "Young,-Rev. J. H. "Sweet, J, P. "Hlb- 
ben; B. Orth" .(Archbishop). W. H. 
Bangley, R Shotbolt, A. 3. Bechtel,
L. Good Acre, John" Meston, B. P, Shep- 
haartfi Elliot 8. Howef J. w. Baker, 
Hinkson glddah," Ltedfey Crease, S, J. 
PRts, F. b: Penïtrerton, Mrs. R. j. Por
ter, Mrs. F. Williams, g. McClure, 
Robert Téhhant;: .Mrs. j»s- Mallett, 
Mrs. E. J. Mellon, Mrs, A- J. Maynard, 
G. denning Burnett, Mrs. Ada Cash- 
more, Jane H- Pormah, A. C. Dorman,
M. H. LePage, R, L. Field, Pallie 
Mtchèll, E. “p; Cameron; M. F. Morri
son, M. Harding, Mrs. Mills, Mrs. 
Devtg, Mrs. DlkohCB*," Mrs. Heaney, 
E. Langstalf-Hall, ilrs. 8. P. Hender
son, Mrs. B. J. Newsoh, Mrs. Starr,
S. C. Truran, Mrs. Galbraith, Mrs. 
Gregg, Mrs. W. E. Greeny Mr*. M. A. 
Davis, Mrs. Elliot Rowe, Mrs, Hughes, 
M. Hughes, C. Hughes, Lottie McCon
nell, J. R. Ormond, L. 8. "Ferguson, ' E. 
Thomas, Mrs. Wagg, Mrs. T. Kershaw. 
Mrs. Shires, Mrs. McCrea, Mrs. J. 
Randolph, Mrs. T. Nelson, Mrs. j. 
Fiett, Mrs. McPherson, Mrs. J." dar
ker, Mrs. F. Taylor, Mrs. J. Casey," i. ' 
G. Humphreys, C. A. Reynolds, Mrs." 
L. Foster, Mrs. L. H. Nicholsoh," Mfrs.: 
Alfred Fiett, F. Richardson, Mrs". J. 
Ware. Mra Wallace Langley, Mrs. A. 
W> Grelg, N. Laundey, Mrs.-- Mallan- 
daine,
R. F. McFadden, Thos. Mould, T. 
Watson, C. Heal, E. E. Mason, M. 
Millaistaedt. M. McCrimmon, Mrs. L. 
Maas, Mrs; F. W. Godfrey, Mrs. G. 
Wall, Mrs. E. W. Bradley, Z. Carter, 
Mrs. John A. Bradley, W. Luis Rus
sell, Mrs. Geo. -Bridges, M. McKay, W. 
P. Gordon, Mrs. M. Cameron, Mrs. M. 
Baird, P; Aaronson, Mrs. L. Walton, 
Mrs. W. L. Sptirrier, Mrs. H. W. West, 
Mrs. H. Stélnberger, Mrs. R. W. Short, 
Mrs. A. Brown, Mrs. Edward North, 
Mrs. M. Herburger, Mrs. John J. 
Wood, Mrs. H. C. Lester, Mrs. M. 
Saunders, Mrs. G. Creed, Mrs. R. Mar
wick, Mrs. M. Churton. Mrs. D. Stew
art, Mrs. G. Turner, Mrs. W. Laurison, 
Mrs, Robertson, Mrs. Thorton, Mrs. D.
T. Brown, Mrs. 8. C. Daley, Mrs. M.
L. Billingsley, S. E. Coker, M. Coker,
M. A- Pope, John Mortimer, Mrs. 
La wry, J. Cope, James K. Black, Jos. 
La wry, C. Millington, Edward Milne 
White, Geo. Hellor, Mrs. Geo! Mellor, 
Mrs." C. Bolter, F. Wright, Mrs. Mc- 
Glltvaifÿ, 'Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. J. A. 
MoNelH. ’MrS. W: C! SàmAïf Mrs. M. J. 
Tooks, ’Mrs. M. H. Foggo, Mrs. M. J. 
Wilkes,- Mrs. S. Baron, Mrs. D. Mad
den, Mrs. A. Beins, Mrs. Newberry, 
Mrs. C. Wenger, Mrs. L. Ramous, E.
G. Wlofcens, A. Mittalstate, Mrs. A. 
C. Tovèy, Mrs. M. A. Haines, Mrs. C. 
M. McDougall, Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. 
J. A. Jeeves, Mrs. E- Jhmeson, L. L. 
Gtonn, Edward Hasting, Mrs. A. Me- 
Naughton, Mrs. Geo. Martin, Mrs. Mc- 
Donnatt, Mrs. À. E. Floyd, Mrs. Laun
dry, Mrs. J. W. Black, Mrs. J. Elliot, 
Mrs. W. K. Butler, Mrs. H. Smith, 
Mrs. H. Haskings, Mrs. F. H. Clenden- 
nlng, Thomas Harmon, Mrs. Fawcett, 
Mrs. J. Langley, Mrs. M. A. Wylde, 
Miss Edyth Byrne. Miss A. Belleau, 
Mrs. J. Russell, Mrs. A. Sutton, L. A. 
Roper, Y. Whldden, M. Kurtz, T. 
Hitchcock, Mrs. W. Harlock, B. Nor
ton, M. GoWard, Mrs. Worlock, Mrs. 
R. J. Horton, Mrs. E. C. LeBlanc, 
John G. Legg, Edith Higgins, Angus 
Galbraith, Edward F. Robinson, Gor
don F. Grant, R. T. Williams, Thos.
H. Piper, A; Johnson, W. Dickinson, 
A. J. Bayntum, Ed. Gllllgan, Jas. 
Gddstraw, W. Nèary, J. Levy, John 
Brown. C. W. Newbury, Wm. McKay, 
John McMillan, Wtn. Gill, A. E. Wade, 
W. J. Hanna, James Allison, Géo.

P. A. Bablngton, "? J. 
Hughes, R. Lang, W; McHugh 
Sprinkling, J. 9. Young, D. G.
Robert Beaven, John Johnson, G. Mc- 
LaughllnrYEv M, Crawford, John Cox, 
E. Hiscocks, K McLeehlan, R. F. Ely, 
John Mortimer, Ri K. Creech, A. J. 
Briggs, Annie M. Brown, W. Agnew, 
A. E. Shore, Mi*. William Munsle, C. 
Làtigton, Wffllam Patterson, Cath
erine- C. Smith, J. A. Paul, G. Peter
son, W; Ward, John Barber, James 
Donaldson, Mrs. W. Earl, Mrs. Golds
worthy, F. L. Goldsworthy, Mrs. Brs- 
klne, Tom E. Lancaster, Mrs. Lanças-

■rîo’

Edmond J. Hall, E. F. Geiger,

Wàtson T.
, W. A. 
Walker,

series, which latter «ertee, to the north 
of Pooler canyon, bears to the northwest, 
and south of the jeanyoû. to the *tmib- 
wçst, jtt could not be .learned that, aa 
jet anr d.eyetopnlent had been done ou 
any claims Oil the west sld* of Windy 
Arm south of the 20th parallel. On- the 
east' side of the arm, on Cobrad moaa- 
fsin, which ia.cnt by ,the 90th parallel, a 
large number Of claims were staked late 
thi* past summer, but these here not 
yet received much development, being 
dilflcult of access and at *b elevation 
"high above the lake.

“These locations indicated that fh» 
miberal belt will be found to pass Into 
British Coiumhlft. and flat ott such _ 
"tenelS# there'!* a probllelng held for the 
prospector.”

The report also says that within haE a 
mile of the south end of the a rib, a led 
of hard, dark slate cropped out eo the 
west shore, its contact with the overlying 
igneous, rocks being marked by the sur
face soil.

On the west side of Windy Arm, just 
south of the British Columbta-Tokon 
boundary, a town site has been laid oat 

1 on a gravelly point formed ht the arm 
by Boundary creek. Should the railway 
branch be built in from Leg Cabin, it 
would pngs through or near the townsite.

DISOBEYED COMMANDER.

Able Seaman, Beberts, of Ship Rivers- 
dile, Convicted and Sentenced.

In the provincial police court Wednes
day John V. Roberts, an able seaman on 
the" ship RiyersJnle, which arrived in the 
Royal Roads a few days ago from Aus
tralia via Acapulco; was charged with re
fusing rto *bey the lawful orders of the 
commancler of the vessel. A tan Porter. 
From the evnfellce if appears that Rob-, 
erts had beep more or Less 
the Riversdrale left South 
had once gone, so. far as ,t$> openly defy 
the mate. In attempting to enforce tiis. 
order the latter had been met with phy
sical resistance, and an impromptu exhi
bition of the manly "art had ensued. 
Roberts In his statement said that after 
this occurrence he had been promised Ms 
discharge upon reaching Victoria, For 
three" days after arriving fa port he had 
continued id Work, but fading, fb»£ the 
promised discharge was n* fertbemajog 
he had refused to perform 6$s duties. 
Cipt. rortàr then laid an n»For»»ation 
wbltih resulted in id-day's"trial. After 
hearing both sides MagBtibfle HaR con
victed thé accused and âHttfBced him 
to four weeks' inipriiiAnniefff: At the end 
of that time Roberts wlg haVe to again 
take' his place as a invfabef of fhe brirw 
of the skip 'Rrveridale.

-------ï,~ -- :: -■
IN FOR TME WIïfTÊat.

Last "of the C. P. it Surrey Parties
-"'Has -Meturned-TYom the Weld.

The last 'orthe C, "P.’Et. sdtVëy par
ties has returned for the whiter. It 
has been operating bétWeeh Nanaimo 
and Com OX, and included, besides W. 
A. Thotnsbn ând W. J. Regan, Wm. T. 
Jones and " John w. MéFariane, "an 
tdp-llners in their business.

Just what the result of their obser
vations amounts to Jjs naturiilly re
served tot their report to "Mr. Dennis’ 
department, WT ft Is said they werè 
very highly impressed wdth the coun
try they traversed. They went 
through some splendid timber stretch
es ahff also were on the lookout for a 
section suitable fpr art ex per i ment al 
farm. •; •

They wtil resume operations In the 
spring, when it Is believed the plans 
of the C. P. TL for the development of 
thte Island will: be definitely known. 
In the meantime Mr. Thornpeon, thé 
head land examiner, will return to 
headquarters hi Calgary over whose 
future, by the way, he is loyally en
thusiastic, while Mr. Regan will re
main here. Both gentlemen are very 
much enamored of Victoria, and even 
Mr. Thompson’s regard for his home 
town does hot prevent titan from de
scribing Victoria as the nraet Charm
ing reeidential city of thé west.

' . r.ri -

, unruly spice 
America, and

COURT VANCOUVER, A. O. T.

Held Their Regular Meeting Last 
Everting—New Members Elected.

:r, w
CdUrt Vancouver, No. 5.7J5, A. O. F., 

.held their reguisr meeting « Monday 
at k. of P. halt urider the head of 
applications for membership, two mem
bers were elected, and three more ap
plications were received. t ' -

At the end Of the regular routine of 
business the "court was resolved fate a 
whist pa*ty. "T*rt'^tforwi«e In WiH- 
ing for the two members scoring the 
largest number of "games. The game 
resulted In favor of Bro, A.' P. Man
sell and F. P. Watson. The courts 
have In View the holding of a sortlti 
entertainment and dance, some time 
during the Christmas holidays, end 
have appointed the various committees 
to report back to thêir respective" 
lodges. Thé charter rates, as alldwbd 
by Columbia district laid' ÿèar, are In 
forcé this year, and are an inducement 
to young irten to join the"order. Oourt 
Vancouver was the first court organ
ized lh the province of British Colum
bia! dating back to October Ï2th, 1978, 
and is In Its thirty-second year of pro
gress and prosperity.

HUNTERS SAFE.

New Westminster, Nov. 21.—John 
and Thomas Marshall, jr„ the two 
Haney hunters who were reported 
missing on Saturday, have arrived 
home safe and sound. They had a 
hard tramp on the home trip. Their 
boat had been insecurely moored, and 
getting adrift deprived them of this 
means of getting back. But they 
know the Pftt mountains pretty well, 
and were able to get back and relieve 
the growing anxiety qf their friends.
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ter. H. W. Sharpe, Mrs, Murphy, John 1 
Murphy, Mrs.. Marat on, Mra C, Mar- 
ston, Mrs. M. R. Cqpksley, W. J.,
Steenson, Mrs. W. J; Stéenson, Miss 
Kate MacFarlane, Miss J. MacFar- , 
lane, J. Nlcholles, Wm. Davies Mrs.
Davies, Mrs. W. Thomson, George 
Stout, Joseph Heaney, G." Burnett, G.
Lafountaln, W, H. Marcon, George 
Pottlnger, Archibald Etavlng, Arthur 
Davies, F. W. Vincent, Mra M. R.
Srtith, A. J. Joule, A. R. Brown, E. A.
Cooke, Thos. Sparks, R. G. Howell,
Alex. Ross, N. Shakespeare. Mrs. G. A.
McTavish, Robt. C. Parker, Andrew
Stewart, David Spencer, 9. Wilson, mat** tie w, » —— ■ _____ ..
Jaa Fletcher, M. Patterson, William W WbkB He Describes Iflnt He Sew fa

",w ”• bsds ilMwrtb "

Thompson, Edward Rogers, M. Free-, ' "" '" RWerL............ "
man, W. Lambeth, M. J. Cusack, Mary 
A. Morrison. K. Morrison, Mrs. J. >Ic- 

• Hardy, Mrs. Watson, W. W. LajUvg,
D. R. Pottlnger, C. Finlaison, J. d! Thc excitement aroused by the develop-
Williams, Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. Baxter, merits on Windy Arm continues unabnt-
Jofin Irving, Joseph W. Spearman,
Fanny • Àrchbutt. J. Fullerton,
Stadthagen. F. Tilton, Thos. C. Brock- 
er, C. W. B. Daniell, Mr. J. Roberts.
S. P. Roberts, H. J. Tniran, Mrs. h! tèrest. A bulletin has just been issued
J. Scott, C. È. Dupont, C. W, Rogers, by W. Fleet Robertson, provipcial miner-
Mlss cowper Capt. *a*r, James: alogist, whd'xWd Windy Arm laa.t Qc- 
Ure, John Wbodh-ard,-Wm.-’H. Kelly, tôber. Tot itTnstrité his report" an ex-‘ 
G George, Mrs. D...M4ïS0i. Mrs. S. edlletit mâp-bas atio been ptibltyi^d, i 
McNeil, Mrs. Banner,- "WaRAr -Walker,: shrtùiiig the'precise location of the new 
Peter Gordon, N, "Becker;» A;. M. Brook- Thiiiing district ahef setting forth its topo- 
er, S. F.- Rrp<*er,.Mre. LüàtejPétrleJC. grepliirtlt characteristics. The map is 

MewuttqpgHBcatoetta itebbeck, Mt*. the Work of thé Eritikh Cohimbia" fhdto- 
M. • MyerfR John ^ra. John EngPôTiAg Gémrfeny, ithd was very
.oan.tley, Mrs. E.\JV; 9waet; Aw; MfiNlvaii. ■ creditably executed.
Henry Martin, James •«) .Rebbeck, Thc-brtlletin describes Windy Arm as 
Jehn Robertson, OOrt Wetter, :*. H. an arm of Tegish take, extending in a 
Ridgman, J. Çaaey, R; We Shaw,. E; A. southerly direction for nearly ten miles, 
Harris, .Watson Clark, 35. Jr, Atkinson, from a point about live niites Cast of the 
R; Anderson, George Roberteon,. G.- C. Caribou uKitpws, vfliere Bennett lake 
Sha\y, P, R. Brown. W. -T. *H*. Lubbet a«ws in. A mfle tmd a half of the 
S.. M. Cooke, H. 8. Henderson, H. southern portion of the" arm is in Brit- 
Stadhagcn, Mrs, Thofna» Brooker, i*k Columbia. The "majority "of the nain- 
Mrs F. W. Godfrey, Dr. J- D. Helmc- erst locations, however,' together With 
ken, Mrs. P, Robinson, _ Alex. Cock, aH ; thé material devefoprivent at present 
John. Thompson (B; C,: pilot), Mrs. accomplished, is in Yukon territory, aivl
Penney, B, L, Robertson, Mrs. G. R, consequently - outside -the ' jurisdiction of 
Jackson, A. E. Starr. Geo. W, Fuggle; the province of British Columbia. The 
Lyman P. Duff, Bessie Shaw, Sadie J. report says:- “The-property -upon- which 
Brady, J. p. Stewart, , K#- Lout, R.' H, tiwj inost important-development ban been 
Carter. M.D., Jeanie Mf" Itwlng, Mary don» is tiiat held by the Conrad Consoli- 
H. Campbell, A. J. Woodvard, Wfl- dated Miues. au organization of which 
liam Jones, J. W. Stewart; Mary R. Mr, J. H. Conrad :»-president. This 
Solly, A. M. Alkenson. W, A. Irving, cq(Rpapy ,hoj<ls a groiigof 8 or 10 claims,
E, North, Mrs. Wm. Lang, Geo, p. aituated. at .aa elevation of from 3,000 
Weller, Geo. Simpson,- Ida P. Hannah, tq d^QO feet above, tile Lake, in a eom- 
Thomas Boo*, Louis Young, Annie C. pam%,ely„jc,vej-basin atnong the bighor 
Innés, D. Graham, Mrs. .H, Fox, H. peaks sbine" "tour miles in a direct line
L. Salmon, Octavius Fiei* Wm. E bayk from .the,,^rmv ^"he. ^urfg.ce. here
Robbins, Geq. P. Cegter, - ÿ.- 8. WW> is covered"' with Jæaÿy waidi or" sjide, in. 
dowaqn, CL .A. Stevens, Hj&Sreertftildejh wÿiçh ;ricb' flbqt: w.âs found . ln such a 
W." Reddle, Geo. Prigr. - Tubman, wjff-defiuçd ffné its tq_ itn^uce pits and 
Geo. T„ Bush, D..-Menées, Geo. g. Rus- erort-^renbhgs to be dog until the; vejn 
sell, A. E- Ford, John Smith, M, Cam- was eveutuaBy "struck in the solid Rornja- 
eron, <5. tire, C, J. Beasley, Jas. Êb tlort npon fhe JSohtâça, one of the oçntrgl 
Mellls, George Calder, Mrs. L. CaldBr, elSlihs of tljé ^çup. r tin tS&f lead, a drift 
Thos. G, Penney, Ale*, Peden, Mr. hail been Ærlt!|'h for from 20^) to 3Q0 fleet, 
Wm. Jeffrey, Mya Ww Jeffrey, W. dttainifig'a <(epE estimated at about 100 
Easton," Henry Hart, M. F. Hgrt,- Mrs. "ftpHs this ..level sloping lmd been
H. Hairt, Wm. "Smillle, J. S, Smlllle, eShried up. fit places for about SO Ret. 
Mrs. M. Craig,:Mra F. Dougall, Mrs. : ’ “As seeii'|n'these"éforkiiigs, the vein 
W Noble, A. Schroeder, H. g*goedar, whs found flf he clearly defined quartz 
A Nash. J, A. .Lorimery W.- H, Jfaw- ^Steure véfn jSetwééÿ" two distinct walls, 
son, Ernest Morris, John fearnsbaW; iThe hartigtng'wan fS "the general country 
Moses Doyle, Owen Mulcahy, Mre J. :i*Mt .of the , ÿi<5lfltÿ—a fine-grained,
G. Allan, Mrs, J, G. Thomeon,- M. J. WS'c," vôfeaBÎc rÿkv_too tnuefi altered to 
Cole, Mrs, J,: E. Schell, R, Bowles, edmit ht/clrtker "<fefermin»tion—while the 
Mrs. L. Bowiés, Wm. C.^.-Retticp»W; foot "wall" îs à very" much decomposed, 
Mrs. \ J, pqttiçrew, Johÿ- Renfree, rnsty, coarsely «rstalttne, igneous rock, 
Susan Renfreç, Alex. Whytfc Robert probably a .d'rsbsge. ' The vein, as ex- 
Whyte, Mary Whyte, James Jenkins, posed, had a fhidkness of from 2 to 5
M. H. Jenkih. Geo. G. Finlayeonÿ Wm. feet, areragÿg a'bguf-S feet The strike 
steward. Mra. Stewart J. G. ThomiSpn, °i the Yidn has flSnnd to be N. W. and 
Mrs. WRlard,. _ Me. Willard, r'jWm. S. B* frith'à dip to the S. W„ into the 
Ellis,. H. Cntamins, Mrs. M. ÇÉm- hill; averagiug a6oar35 degrees, 
mine, James . Bernery, Mrs. Ber- foot wadi wak’found a layer from 3 to 12 
nerÿ.'ÂT. lÈ.SEcWatt, William Johns, inches thick df galeha embedded in ‘car- 
Mr»; WUUapÈ Johns, E. J. Eyres, -E. Ibonafes.* or "iron oxides,’ from "which some 
Byres; A. 'SjBrdle. R. S. Bendall, J. B. astonishingly high assays have been re- 

i McBobertA^: Wark, A. Wark, A. B. ported."not: hitrequeritly ttinntog as high 
^RrckonÿïvsSda -A. Miles, .,}**». T. ft as 800 Ounces in silver, with $20 in gold, 
'Wjnterbtirn.- itre. A. M. Altken, Mrs, [t* the tan.
'G. ^tqek», M» Macmunn, H. Routledge; i "‘Above-tins is the quartz proper, from 
iA. Brugksyi-A: Maclean, Agnes Mao- 12 to 30'inches thick, mineralized some- 
lean", i>yf; "Sprinkling, Wm-.. Jackson,- ilhaes-monf artd-sometimes less, with iron 
:M>s.. yf: Jackson, Mr. Smith, Charles PTrite» ad* kHver' and antimony sul-
■ Bunting, L, Traves, Mra D. Brown,: Phldes, fronr which the management re-
Mrs. Ç. Ware, R. Noble. Harry- Port assays higher in gold but lower in

. Bewna, James Hunter. M. E. Irving,» stiver, the whole,. however, averaging 
Mrs. J. Hunter, Mrs. E. Blyth, M. Am- The manager estimated the entire
derson, Wm, Gtiàmplon,. $L Anderson, vera to run Ç25 to the ton, which 
Mrs. W. Champion. Alex.- Peden, estimate seemed reasonsMe. Shipments of 
Ernest Jordon, R. Peden, Fannie J. ,orted ore werebeingmade down the hill 
Clarke, J. J, Allice, James Stewart, E. br thc pnek'train which brought up sup, 
Macfarlane, A. Harris. C. T. Gold- Phre. and these idiipments wére reported 
smith, J. R. Reardon, Capt H. Smith, as fanning -over $100 to the ton fa gold
Mrs. C. T. Goldsmith, J. >arrell, R. ««drtlY**-. ." , '....................... ", ■ .
Livingstone, H. W. Shieh C, Fearn, “Themrovmmgl -mihetalbgtit iwA sam, 
Alex. Smith,-H. A„ Whltettihaa. God- pl«* from tBe tipper and- lower portions of 

. frey. I Béauchamp.. W. Beauchamp, tile E» re^erentiffg the "two niasses of
R Cameron, H, Glide, Hugh Hart, N. •>« r?t.hgr iSafJhe J£:TagJL ^
H. Phillips, Mrs. L. Phillips, Mae B, brouMR t^VIctdrw.rwbere-tfa-y vrerejts-
Reid, Louise M. Horsfall." Margaret M. by the governmeut assaycr. The
Tofld, H,: C. RirHham, J, H. Smith,. F, ahteuaid wtefe a* follows:
R. Mulffn, A. E Atack, Sydney J. ^ Galenta,<roa.dim kre^TYriionS
Heald, Albert Honess, h; T, Coie, Geo. of the vetoertMd, $-13;<$0; -stiver, 442
Penketh, Mrs, V. G. Graves, Mrs. N. °*®g* toa,' ‘ ' ,, ,
Sabin, F, McKeon, Mrs. M." "McKrton, . " m$Wr»l‘r
Mrs. J. S, Adam,'Mrs. H. R. Foot, t*«d*-tioM, $E80; We* 113 ounces to
Mrs. H, T. Knott, Mrs. B. . Bailey, Miss __ , ,___ . , .. .,
A. S. ftalley. Miss A. Bailey, A. T. ’’^o. 3. The’‘«n^-brokendn-rorting the
Bailey, H. p. Bailey, M. Anderson, ’Hannah Wall, Miss Behnsen, Miss R. . * * t®?‘ ,
Behnseh, K O. Sherwood, R; S, Towns- , Çn «*-•»*• of 88 "f»»!
end, M. E. Ormlston, A. R. Cook, C. ed bLthe ?Ionta” • ttittlel
Cameron, H. Hodgson, M. A. Hodgson, wMdrivert irt-on the Mohnfaln Hero,*the
W. J. Rennie, F. A. Graham, John 'uij4OTm.nB ^ltnai,"..1v«*-R>r «0 
Dalby, C. A. Dalby, Herbert T. Hnott, feet; when the sohd formation was struck, 
H. S. Dalby, A. E. Dalby Kate Dalby, » whl<ih a °°ig* ra‘8e mad* when
B. H. -Ward, Miss Snider, Mrs. W. H. th* vem wil8 oonta.nmg similar
Snider, W. H. Snider, W. A. Ward. J. <!Bartl °re, seemmgly^provmg the vein 
G. Brown, C. P. Brown, James Brown, \nd «re body for 1,-800 feet along its 
> ê-Aé"« T- v,.,„ tt strike. Xhe management reports the vemMcGary Dr H ?DlerS Mrs Talbot' 88 distinctly traced through at least seven

A'vWi^ Mra w Win, ire. claims by float and occasional croppings.
ZWJl i,5 ^I*,it upon which some work has-been done.

C. E. Bunting; Miss Bunting, Shirley .•« ^
V. Simpson, Louisa Foster, J. J, Rob- . h J 
inson, M. Robinson, Annie Dickinson, ^
Robert Hicks, Chas. B. Kennedy. Mrs. $ ^^‘^rm aLConreT City, ^nd has 

J. P. Matthews, Emma McCandhsh, J. coastructe4 at the lnine a stone bunk and 
"t " ^"derson, J. ^cB. Smith, J. Gosse, cook i10USe, £0r. the workmen, and wilt. 
J. Christensen, E izabet M,^Lachlan, consequently, be able to continue develop- 
Mrs. E. Bendrott, Henrlrtta M. Meyer, tneDt wofk all winter with a small force 
M. Newby, W, Noble, Wilson Noble, men
Thos. Bebblngton, A. Hawksley Mre. “An "allied, syndicate, the J. H. Con- 

C'T^.Z0t’ ^rS". î°rk": ®: rad Bonanza, hits done considerable de-
Carr-Hilton, E. A. Black, Frank Arm- yelopment in the way of open cuts on the 
strong, Mrs. Colquboun, Alf. H. Abbey, Venus vein, which lies about half a mile 
ï,d,a T?" Halpenny, Ethel M. Helmcken, south of the Montana. The country here
W. H. Bone, W. H. Dempster, D. Gra- ;s cllt j,ÿ the deep canyon of Pooley 
ham, Mrs. H. Fox, F. J. Harding, Mrs. creek, apparently a fault .line, which has 
A. Booth, Jno. D. Colbert, Isaac enabled lue vein to be prospected. at a 
Welsh, J. Dougall, Mrs. G. R. Robson, depth of over 1,000 feet. The strike of 
G. R. 1 obson, Mrs. A. Tobin, Mr. and this vein appears to be about southwest, 
Mrs. L. M. Wilkins, Joseph Richards, with a. dip to the west, In - the same 
W. W. Clarke, D. Y. Givens, Ethel viclBltv this syndicate is also developing 
Helmcken, Annie Montetth, S. E. a parallel vein on the Uranus claims, on 
Cowper, H. M. Dumbleton, John H. wljictfit reported some 000 feet Of 
Yéo, D. D. McTàvlsh, Mrs. D. G. work has been done, developing good ore. 
Walker. Mrs. II. . E., Cleveland, David .(‘From both ef these properties tram 
Mfiier, Mrs. Edward S. Hasle, Mary lines have been surveyed and the rlght-of- 
E. Gray, E. Dresser, Harriet Going, way cleared down to Windy Arm, at a 
C. E. Mackintosh, C. Ure, Mrs. James point some 2%; miles to 4he south of Con- 
Uré, G. Bpspstow, Mrs. ' C. Nalrne, rad-City. ;
Wm. F. Hall, J. Thomson, Jas. A- “There are probably M0 More claims 
Douglas, Jas. Bell. L. Fraser, W. W. located on this elope, on which, as yet, 
RedplMind^L^njKelly^^
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W. FLEET R0BERTS0M
ISSUES A BULLETIN
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ing. Any inforqia.tion from a trust- 
worthy source, bearing upon the dis
coveries therefore. Will be trad with in-

1

On the

on!
dqili, but in ninny instances most’enconr- 
agtng results are reported.

“From the ittans seen of the various 
properties, it would appear that there are 
âtArest two.-hiai» seiiiw of veins, an east 
and west Wties and a north and aouth

Farmers’ Sons Wanted
stock a*d fete educatie» to week in u office. S®0 e momh arttX 
advancement, steady employment, roust be honest and relia
ble. Branch offices of the association are btiog established t»
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with knowl-
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NDENTS
lw, can you please advise 
1 oily hair, and also to keep 
t? I will be very thankful 

A. H.
lia for falling hair given 
hair stops falling. After 
a normal condition, use 
a to prevent too much

Palling Hair.
bs; tlnçture of cantharides, 
aglish lavender, oil of roee-

roots of the hair once or 
d Is positively necessary 

kept clean. Sham- 
a week.
Oily, Damp Hair.
Ft hair -the following Is an 
o. It used dally, It tend» 
ly condition:
>onate of sod 
ed). ounc 
d ounce; 
rater. 16 ounces, 
until solution is

uld be

a. borate of 
ce of each; eau 
alcohol, 2 fluid

complete.

Plaster Stick
tell me how often I will 
peroxide for staining or 

air on the face befoïe I 
f the same? Also, tell me 
the plaster stick. I am a 

think your advice on 
fine. I await your 

B. E. H.
I applications‘of the pe- 
bleacli the superfluous 
procure the plaster stick 
g druggist.

t

tR>nJls

apering Fingers
enough to furnish an ad*

e‘, hlte and soft, but - the te do not taper. This de- 
by biting the 
oftentimes causing" the 

prs to bked. Kindly tell 
Bee the desired taper and

ampoo the hair with egg, 
Ito use on black hair.

E. V. JJ.
bf your letter, full dt- 
klcuring have been pub- 
b your finger tips tape* 
bw long enough to sup- 

wlth the thumb and 
hand press each finger 

hand into a point. This 
kbout twenty times sev- 
ig the day. Soften th» 
baking in warm water 
[good cream. I am glv- 
k shampoo, with dlréc
it. Any good soap may 
l hair.

nails and

Shampoo.
plnt^of rain water (hot);

thoroughly up and use 
It well into the skin of 
several waters, 

elf scalp massage by
ng the

Too Thin
wlftent and a reader of 
n your health ana beauty 

| give lots of valuable 
»ught I would see if you 
to me as others. I would 
ithlng that would fat 

Is fat enough, and 
go my fac 
, my cheeks are sunken 
> Is thin. If you can tell 

It fat, I wlllEaWje“

before retiring bathe 
m water and then rub 
>od. Of course, it will 
tore visible results are

ten

e was round

'ith Liver Spots
val of the 

. -bA. G.er
e for the re 
ver rpots.

e Moth Patch.
grams; castor oil. 10 

m 20 centigrams; white 
Igrams ; essence- of rose.

wma
T

r■patch night and morning,

overcome the 
r nails bv x^ill poweft 
finger tips with qua® 

fitter, but quite harnl65

n not know anything 
iion to which ypu 
‘medy Is prepared acj- 
jresoriptfon pubtished 
t it is perfectly- 
a for eyelash groW«8 
ige to-day.

cannot

I

re-
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munlcation by Miss Cameron to the 
Colonist of the date mentioned it had 
a very Important bearing upon the 
case.
should read these documents before 
they could be expected tq. thoroughly 
grasp the situation.

Trustee Mowat felt in perfect accord 
with Trustes Jay’s -proposal. By hav
ing the matter taken up judicially, as! 
the motion outlined, the board would 
either be cleared or put in.such a posi
tion as would reqqire the resignations 
of all the trustees, either pf which con
tingencies he was billing to accept. 
The finding of such a commission 
itould, "fcs. far as he personally was 
concerned, be taken as final, and (f 
adverse to the board result in fife un
qualified withdrawal.

Trustee Mrs. Jenkins thought It was 
the best method of "settling the mat
ter.

. Trustee Dr. Hall was not supposed 
’""" the purpose of taking steps to- to be conversant with all the facts 

_ bringing about an impartial and owing to his absence from recent 
P meh Investigation mto the facts i school board gatherlnKS. Orlgihally, 

1H "nneqtlon wfth the drawing award however, he had objected to an Investi- 
. =,-dal meetiitg.-of tfie school board gallon, and thought the board had put 

!'eId at„3e Itself in a false position by constitut-
■ I- hallL ;"!“tiÛrtaa Boggs Presided ing itself a body-of Specialists in the 

all with tha.6Xtejltlon Of Trustees matter of "free hand” and “ruled” 
Huegett. and Lewis,:. .Were present drawing. He dissented, therefore, from 

he announced ttjat his^bject the finding of" the committee and the 
i» tailing the, boqrd • together at summary dismissal of Mies Cameron, 

1 aif unuaqal hour" • first,, principal of South Park school. She
v iake Into coflsidéi-ation' the ap- might have, been guilty of some indis- 
1" ntmenlt of sonte --cÉpabte.. j^erson.: cretions, but none, he thought, which 
t" -111 *e vacancy oâueed -by the "could not have been dealt with In some 
n cent dismissal and,; secondly, that: more moderate manner. He, however, 
tin- advisability of compiling a public agreed that the action proposed by the 
Statement, containing alt the details of 
tie board’s Investigations.of tire draw-

HE WM MS
He thought that all interested

INTO CIRCUMSTANCES
OF RECENT DISMISSAL

Trustees Request Appointment of Com
mission to Conduct Investigation— 

Special Meeting Yesterday.

motion was that best calculated to 
bring to light all the facts. He, there- 

ing books, its reasons fdh submittlng fore, would give It his Support, 
a report deciding ^against Miss. Cam
eron and, finally, ttip reasons, for de
manding - the resignation of the latter 
might be considfited. Perhaps, the 
board might wish to have more light 
thrown upon thé i occurences leading 
up to the dismissal of the principal of 
South Park school. He certainly 
thought it was only ; fair that some 
action in that direction - should be 
taken, but it was a matter to be de
rided by the majority. The first ques
tion was the appointment of a new 
teacher. It would have to be decided 
whether to advertise for applications 
or promote one of the, present staff- 

Trustee Mowat said there was no as follows: 
getting away from .the. fact that- an- 
"thei- appointment would have to be 
made sooner or later. He didn’t think 
it would be necessary to advertise.
There were first-class teachers on, the 
staff at the present time. Be thought, 
however, the matter might be left in 
abeyance.

When put the motion carried unani
mously.

Trustee Dr. Hall: “How about the 
expense of this commission T’ He 
wanted to know whether it wqiild have 
to he met by the board or the govern* 
ment.

Trustee .Jay expressed - the opinion 
that the expenses would be paid by the 
government If they selected thev ner-

pÊSêSii
The meeting then adjobrned Until 

the call of the chair.

> *- -

sonnet of the commission. ;

Tho correspondence referred to In the 
last clause of the abdve resotutjon is

eh
The board, as a comtnltfee. Of"^e- whole, 

begs leave to report the Wlowfog: facts 
and recommendations ou tlitt ieStter:

1. The action of the education depart- 
ment In cancelling the marks fbrthd term 
drawing of the South Park entrance ctitfa 
because of the-ruling done in th« freetitod 
and model exercises was taken":0u the a- 

; eommendatloo of the drawing, examiner 
with the concurrence of the other èxânün-

-2. By direction of the Minister of educe 
tlçu, to whom Mise Cameron iqtpcalvd,' the 
hooks were subsequently etafnined, aider 
his personal superriaion, with the resalt 
that the original decision In regard to. them 
was oenfiruied.

3. Yom- committee, consisting of Ore 
members of the board, have personally ex
amined the books, and are -satisfied that 
the finding of the examiner in regard to 
them was fully justified; a finding which, 
moreover, has been emphatically endorsed 
by, two professional draughtsmen after a

- thorough examination of the books.
4. The action of the department In c#n- 

"jielflng the marks on these' books woe In
tended as a rebuke to the teachers for un
satisfactory Instruction, and particularly 
for disregarding the direction which had 
been repeatedly given them, that no rul
ing whatever was to be allowed In the 
freehand exercises. How Inefficient that 
instruction must have been is shown by 
the fact that, apart entirely from the term 
work under consideration, the average of 
marks obtained by the pupils of the South 
Park school for the freehand draWng done 
on examination day was lower than In any 
other city sgbool of the province, nave bne.

5. That the department did not intend to
reflect upon the good faith of the pupils 
by . the treatment accorded their drawing 
books, but to deal with them rather as the 
victims of inefficient instruction-, Is shown 
by the fact that net a pupil who had other
wise earned promotion to the High school 
was allowed to fall because of a low mark 
in. drawing. ,

C. In view of all the facts, the members 
of the committee are fully satisfied with 
'the . manner. In, which the department has 
dealt with this matter, ... , . ^.

T. As children should be permitted or.re- 
.qulred tp. testify under oath only In cases 
of' extreme necessity, and then under pro
per authorization afid sanction, the com
mittee wholly disapproves of Mias Cam
eron's action- fa calling -upon pupils -with
out such ; authorization to make sworn 
statemefits In her behalf simply because 
she resented an adverse professional -criti
cism from, the

Chairman, Boggs; “The sooner the 
matter is taken upland settled the bet
ter."

The folly of attempting to make such 
an appointment off-hand was pointed 
out by Trustee Mra. Jenkins and Trus
tee Mowat followed with a question 
as to the number of candidates for the 
position: y;". : ; "

Superintendent Eaton replied that 
the question was not one he would care 
to discuss otherwise than in commit
tee.

If a resolution had been carried to 
fhls effect it- would have meant the 
exclusion of "the press and, therefore, 
its representative felt somewhat re
lieved when Trustee Mowat -spoke up 
and wanted to know what reason there 
was to go Into committee when it was 
acknowledged, that an appointment 
could not be decided upon.

Trustee Mrs. Jenkins: 
qualifications ‘as teachers are discussed 
and criticised, and it would hardly be 
proper for. comments of such a nature 
to find tbèlr way Into the press."

Superintendent Eaton said that so 
far only one application for the posi
tion of principal of the South Park 
school had been received, It was ab
solutely voluntary, none having yet 
been publicaHy caHed- for.

Trustee Jay. had a resolution to 
move. He said that judging from the 
tone of correspondents.to the press he 
had come to. the conclusion that the 
circumstances leading up to the dis
missal of Miss Camerort were mis
understood. In- view of this he thought 
it only right in justice to the public; 
the council of publie instruction, the 
school board and the schools, that the 
facts should be brought eut clearly so 
that all might understand the situa
tion. He had concluded, after same 
consideration, that there was only one 
way to accomplish the desired result 
and that by means of a public investi
gation conducted by a commission ap
pointed by the Lletit.-rGpvernor-tn- 
Councll. He, therefore, moved the fol
lowing: ■

Whereas, the board on the 13th tost, 
adopted a resolution "dispensing with the 
services of Miss Cameron, principal of the 
South Park school,", aa from the 15th of 
December next, assigning as a reason for 
such action her neglect to surrender on the 
order of the board the pupUs’ affidavits 
secured by her: and

Whereas. - the disobedience of the order 
ut the board did not constitute the only 
"ffcnce on the part of Mias Cameron, In 
consideration, of which the board decided 
to dispense with her services, though It 
va* not considered necessary that such 
mlilltloBSl reasons for the board's action 
should be embodied In the letter of dis
missal; and

Whereas the board is of the opinion that 
the public should now be more fully ad
vised of the facts which were regarded by 
the board a* furnishing sufficient ground 
for Miss Cameron's dismissal; and, further, 
that these facts would be accepted by tbe 
public as more conclusive, if presented In 
the form of a judicial finding based on 
sworn testimony; it is therefore

Resolved, that application be made to possession.
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor in (Sgd.) AGNES DEANS CAMERON.

"People’s

department; and the coro
nas that Mias "Cameron bemit tee recommen 

Informed that ell affidavits taken by her 
from pupils most be Immediately forward
ed to the secretary of tbe board.

(Sgd.) BEAUMONT BOGGS,.
GKO. JAY,
BOBT." MOWAT,
MARGASET JENKINS, 
ALFRED HUGGBTT,

Coifimltteg.
Victoria, B. C., November 8th, 19(8.

Vibtorla. B. C., November 12th, 19(8.
F. H. Eaton, Esq., Secretary School Board, 

City:.
Dear Sir:—I have to acknowledge receipt 

of yonr communication enclosing copy" of 
a report signed by five members of the, 
board re drawing marks awarded South 
Park, pupils at recent entrance exam., and 
to note an Inaccuracy in the same. No af
fidavits were taken “on my behalf”; any 
that were taken were taken oq.hehajf of 
the children. I have no affidavits In my

•uuncll for the appointment, under the pro
vision of the Public. Inquiries Act of a 
voinmlssiort whose duty it shall be to In
quire Into all the facts connected with the nine pupils of South Park cheated In their 
award of • the Department of Education 
upon the drawing books presented at the 
High school entrance examination, June,
11)05, by pupils of the South Park school, 
und into the subsequent acts of the depart
ment, the board of school trustees and 
Miss Cameron in relation thereto; 
further

Resolved, that, pending the decision, of 
His Honor In regard to such application, 
the newspapers of ihf city be respectfully 
ve<Wv,r*d to repo Misti the ■ report of the 
boarff adopted st the meeting held on the 
8th Inst., os well *» Miss CaanPron'i letter 
to the Colonist newspaper, published In the 
issue of the Ittb Inst., and 1er teller tn the 
board dated 12th Inst.

Experts and Others.
Sir:—Mr. Blair has declared that)twenty-

work; two experts (?) back up his finding, 
and five members of the school board con-

I am not an expert In the Blair system of 
drawing; It la a peculiar system. In judg
ing it, Mr. Blair himself Is not .nfallible.

To anyone whose mind Is open to con
viction these two letters will prove that. 
The boy, Clarence Stairhead, wes a new 
comer to my class, very anxkms to try 
entrance, and he Was alfowpd to put his 
book In with those of the ïégular pupils. 
His statement follows:

Victoria, September 22nd, 1905-
I, Clarence Mulrbead", solemnly affirm:
1. 1 am to my fifteenth year.
2. I attended the High school fa Grand 

Rapids, Mich.
3. On coming to, Victoria I attended the 

Boys’ Central school for about ft week.
4. Removing to Janies Bay, I entered 

Sooth Park shhotil. and attended there, just

and

In explaining the last elapse of the 
resolution he said that the board’s re
port had been published before Miss 
Cam eroti-’s - dismissal, and when the 
public Interest was1 not sufficiently 
aroused to ensure its being generally 
read. "Taken together with the edm-

83 days before .the entrance qgamtoatlon: 
5. Having tifa whole of tfie' fifawing hot
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£\he ought to have thought less of the ad
vantage she would reap and more about 
the part; then she would have asked 
questions. But even so, Winifred did not 
see. if she had known the truth from the 
begSninng, how she could have acted dif
ferently. It was for her mother’s very 
life—perhaps her brother's life too—and, 
she must not think of herself and her own 
scruples. Many good, modest women 
dressed In male attire on the stage, 
and no one thought the less of them, 
nor did they lose their own self-re
spect—which was even more Import
ant. ,

So Winifred read her lines, and 
learnt her stage business, and nobody 
guessed what she was feeling. But as 
the rehearsal went on she wondered 
more and more at the choice of “Maz
eppa” as an attraction to open at 
pantomime time In a town like Bright
on at the beginning of the twentieth 
century.
version.” but It was clumsy and old- 
fashioned.

“What do you think of it?” asked 
the man destined to play the tyrant, 
who dooms Mazeppa to a ghastly fate. 
He spoke in a confidential undertone, 
such as one “pro.” uses to another 
when the eccentricities of the man
agement are to be discussed. They 
were not "on,” but were waiting in 
the wings, and nobody was near 
enough to hear the words.

“I don’t know what to think of It,” 
responded Winifred.

“If It has a chance it will be your 
big scene that will save It”

“You mean the one with you?”
"No—oh, dear no. I mean when you 

come on strapped to the horse. They 
say the house used to rise to Ada 
Isaacs Menken.”

“I—have to come on—strapped to a 
horse?”

“Don’t tell me you didn’t know 
that?"

“I didn’t Oh, I qan’t do It. I should 
be too frightened. They must leave 
out that scene.”

“I expect they'd sooner leave out 
all the rest of the play. Why, that Is 
‘Mazeppa’—all It’s worth being put on 
for. They’ll get a reliable ‘gee’ for 
You, of course. But there’ll have to be 
rehearsals. Fact is, Miss Gray”—and 
he chuckled a little—“we’re all rather 
looking forward to that scene.”

Somehow Winifred was angry. He 
was not a gentleman, she told herself, 
and there was a look and an emphasis 
which she disliked though she could 
not quite have explained why.

After the rehearsal Mr. Wantage 
called her aside. The gentleman who 
was “backing” him—a great lover of 
Byron—had a horse which he was go
ing to lend for the big scene. It had 
been bought from a circus, and was a 
clever and docile beast, and would 
arrive in a few days with its groom, 
and there must be rehearsals. Did 
Miss Gray understand horses?

She had ridden when a child, and 
again sometimes in the park since she 
had lived in London; that was her sole 
experience. He did not think that she 
wâs a coward, but if, she had known 
what She would be required to do as 
Mazeppa she would have thought 
twice before taking the part.

“I hope you don’t accuse me of un
fairness in my treatment of you?” 
asked Mr. Wantage. "Every request 
you have made has been granted, and 
if there is anything els

“Only to escape'from that scene, if 
it were possible.”

"That’s the one thing that isn’t pos
sible. Everything depends upon that. 
Oh, it won’t be half as bad as you 
think. And it will be the success of 
your life. All England win be talking, 
about you.”

There was little consolation in that, 
but Winifred did not say so. When 
she wrote to her mother ih the even
ing, she did not mention her new trou
bles.

When the invalid was well again, 
then the requirements of the part 
might be gently broken to her, and 
the best made of them. After all, 
Winifred could not obtain permission 
to go to town on Saturday, but a tele
gram was waiting for her after the 
long hours of suspense during re
hearsal to say that all was well. The 
operation had been successfully per
formed. On Sunday she did go to 
London, and iras allowed to see Mrs. 
Gray, though not to speak. There 
was only a gentle pressure of the 
hand, and a meeting of the eyes which 
said as much as words; but It was 
hard for the girl to go away again, 
knowing that, as she had left herself 
so little money, she could not afford 
another visit until she began receiving 
salary once more.

To her relief, nothing further was 
said about the horse for some days. 
Then, one morning, it was announced 

arrived in 
he was to be accus

tomed to the stage by his groom, who 
would rehearse him several times pri
vately before Miss Gray need try the 
scene. Would she care to see the 
creature meanwhile?

At first she refused, for the thought 
of what she must be prepared to do 
was hateful. But after a day or two 
a kind of nervous curiosity triumphed, 
and she informed Mr. Jeffrey that she 
would like to be present when the 
others were out of the theatre the next 
time tha\ the animal was rehearsed 
on the stage.

So she sat in a box and watched the 
queer scene with an unpleasant fas
cination.

groom ran by the horse’s side at first, 
then retired to, the wings, and before 
she realized what had happened the 
ordeal was over for the day.

By this time the company had been 
rehearsing for several weeks. They 
had all been measured for their cos
tumes, which were to be supplied by 
the management,--and would be ready 
in time for a dress rehearsal.

Tainted Cold. more

BY MRS. 0. N. WILLIAMSON, 
Author of “The Barn Stormers,” “For

tune’s Sport,” “Lady Mary of the 
Dark House,” “Queen Sweetheart,” 
“The House by the Lock,” etc. Brighton was placarded with huge 

colored posters, and Winifred’s name 
was to be seen on every boarding in 
large letters. She was “starred,” and, 
of course as Mr. Wantage poihted out, 
it would do her a great deal of good 
in the profession. To be a “star" was, 
in his opinion, a step up even from 
Playing Lady Kitty.

On the day of the dress rehearsal all 
was suppressed excitement at the the
atre.

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS:

The tale opens at the Duke of Clarence’s 
theatre, by the stage-door of which a 
young man, powerful, and jemarkably 
handsome, but looking as if he, had just 
come from the ^Vild West, is waiting to see 
the manager. He is noticed by Winifred 
Gray, a rising young actress, and also by 
Lionel Macaire, a millionaire and friend of 
the manager’s, but of repulsive appear
ance and infamous character. The stranger, 
whose uame is Hope Newcome, iutroduues 
himself as a friend of “F. E. A,” and the 
initials strangely affect not only the man
ager-, Mr. Anderson, but also Macaire. 
Newcome, who announces that he has 
come to England for the purpose of "find
ing something,” asks Anderson for an en
gagement, but the manager, prompted by 
the millionaire friend, finds an excuse for 
refusing. During the performance that 
evening W’lnifred Gray is sent for to the 
boudoir, where she sees Macaire. 
millionaire informs her that he has now a 
controlling interest in the theatre, and 
offers her an engagement as Rosalind. 
Winifred, who has been playing smal’ 
parts, is at first dazzled by the offer, but 
on a declaration of love from Macaire she 
rejects the millionaire’s advances 
loathing. Macaire allows her to go for the 
moment, but declares that he will break 
her to his will. The same night Hope New- 
come, still lounging at the stage door, sees 
a stranger of powerful physique mount the 
box of Winifred’s cab beside the driver. 
Newcome orders him down, and a struggle 
takes place. New-come soon disposes of 
his opponent, and1 receives the thanks of 
the young actress, who, however, hardly 
realizes the danger she has escaped. Next 
day Winifred is sent for by Anderson, and, 
evidently with great regret on the part of 
the manager, told that she Is not suitable 
for the role she is to assume :n a forth- 
.comlng production, and that if she pre
fers to leave the company at once she will 
receive salary for the next fortnight. Wini
fred sees she has no option but to go, and 
she knows also from what quarter the blov. 
falls, for, as she leaves the manager's 
room, Macaire enters with an unmistak
able expression on his face. She visits all 
the theatrical agents and managers in 
vain for weeks, and is aware that strong 
influences are working against her.

The costumes had come, and 
very handsome; but there had 

been one mistake, Winifred was in
formed. “Your things for the great 
scene were forgotten when the rest 
were sent off from the costumer’s in 
town,” Mr. Wantage said; “but I have 
telegraphed, and they’ll be here in 
time for the night, without f<UL If 
anything’s happened, they’ll have to 
set to work and finish a new rjgout."

“Why, I didn’t suppose I was to 
have another costume for my ride," 
exclaimed Winifred. “Surely it isn’t 
necessary—and won’t even be realis
tic?

were
It was said to be a “new

The
You see, I’m a prisoner, con

demned to die. Is it likely I would 
have an extra suit of clothes for the 
purpose?"

“I’m afraid we’re rather bound by 
convention for that scene," replied 
Wantage, not looking the girl in the 
eyes. "It slipped my mind to say 
anything about dressing it, as that 
was taken for granted. Exactly the 
same costume has been provided for 
you, and made from your measure
ments, as Ada Isaacs Menken wore 
when she made her great hit in the 
part.”

Winifred said no more. The cos
tumes which had already arrived 
were modest as well as magnificent^ 
and she must take it for granted that 
this other, copied from the dress of 
the once-famous actress, would be 
equally satisfactory.

At last the night of the first per
formance came, and Winifred, cheered 
by favorable news of her mothey, set 
out from her quiet lodgings for the 
theatre.

It was raining, a cold, sleety rain, 
but this would not matter to the man
agement, as Mr. Wantage had told 
Winifred that every reserved seat in 
the house was already sold.

As she came near to the theatre she 
saw that, despite the rain, a large 
crowd was collected. “People must be 
waiting tor the pit doors to. open,” she 
thought. As she approached on her 
way to the stage entrance, however, 
she found that they were not forming 
a line, but were huddled round a pos
ter at which everyone was staring on 
tip-toe over each other’s shoulders.

There had been no poster in that 
place before, and Winifred wondered 
vaguely what it could be which appar
ently interested so many people at 
once.

She would have liked to draw closer 
and pee for herself, as she- knew that, 
if lit were a picture, It must represent 

•some scene in the play. But it was 
not good form for one of the actresses 
to. mingle with a crowd in the stréet 
in front of the theatre, so she went 
on, on the other side of the street, 
only crossing to reach the stage door.

Miss Julia Sinclair stood near the 
entrance, reading letters, for it was 
early still.

“Have you seen the new poster?’’ 
she asked, with a certain eagerness, 
her eyes on Winifred’s face. Perhaps 
she had lingered over her letters when 
she learnt that Miss Grey had not yet 
arrived. In the hope of asking this 
question and hearing the answer.

“No,” said Winifred. “But I saw a 
crowd grouped round something which 
looked like one. Isn’t it rather late 
for a new poster?"

“Better late than never for such a 
striking one as this. ■ I suppose they 
couldn’t get it ready before—or else 
they had some other reason. ^ pity 
you missed it. It shows Mazeppa on 
the horse. And it has your name un
derneath in red and black letters six 
inches high—‘Miss Winifred Gray as 
Mazeppa.’ "

Winifred was annoyed, for though 
she had grown fond of Selim, the clever 
and beautiful “trick” horse, she hated 
the scene almost as much as ever, and 
would have preferred not to be identi
fied with it on a special poster. With 
a quick flash of intuition she was 
ready to believe that Mr. Wantage 
had kept back the picture until the 
last moment, suspecting how she 
would feel, and not wishing to be 
troubled by objections. But she did 
not give Miss Sinclair the satisfaction 
of seeing her annoyance.

“It must be a fancy portrait," she 
said, quietly, “unless someone ‘snap
shotted’ me in those wretched bloom
ers of mine at rehearsal."

“Well, it isn’t much of a likeness,” 
rejoined Miss Sinclair, "but the effect 
is certainly striking.”

“Is the dress pretty?” Winifred ask
ed, already moving away towards her 
dressing-room—for she had not her 
own maid to help her now, and must 
not waste too much time.

Miss Sinclair laughed out, a queer 
little giggle. “Lovely!” she answered. 
“Lovely!”

Further on there was Mr. Wantage, 
who had been waiting for her. The 
costume had not come yet. There had 
been a hitch. But he had sent a man 
to town, who would be back with it in 
his hands an hour before it was neéd-

wlth

CHAPTER XIII.
A Question of Costume.

Winifred had left London in the morn
ing, and at two the first reading rehearsal 
was appointed at the Brighton theatre. 
She found cheap lodgings—not in the 
same house with Miss Sinclair, for whose 
companionship she had no fancy—lunch
ed on bread and milk, that her five 
guineas might last the longer, and ar
rived promptly pt the theatre.

The stage manager and prompter were 
already at the little table on which lay 
all the parts for distribution. The former 
rose with more punctiliousness than most 
provincial managers show as Winifred 
drew near, and a tall, slightly dissipated- 
looking man, who had been talking with 
him and the prompter, advanced to meet 
her.

“Miss Gray, I think?" asked the tall 
man. “Ah, yes, have had the pleasure of 
seeing you act in London. I am Mr. 
Wantage. Glad to meet yon, and to have 
secured you for my production.”

Thereupon he proceeded to introduce 
the stage manager, whose name was Jef
freys. and Winifred was given her part, 
By this time the company was assemb
ling, and the girl could not help noticing 
how differently she was treated from the 
rest. It was as it she had been a prin
cess among peasants, and she was at a 
loss to understand the way in which she 
was distinguished, since the fact that she 
was engaged to play a leading part was 
hardly enough alone to account for it. 
Mr. Marmaduke Wantage, too, was a 
puzzle. Once he had been what is called 
a “fine man,” but he looked as if he" had 
been buffeted in the battle of life. His 
nose was red; there were bags under his 
eyes, and his flashy clothing was ostenta
tiously new. He gave the impression of 
a person who had been down in the world, 
having coming so suddenly up again as 
to be almost disconcerted by his own good 
luck.

After an introduction or two had been 
effected Winifred opened her part with 
curiosity, and began to skim over the 
lines before the rehearsal. Then came a 
shock. She hurried from the wings 
where she had been sitting to the stage 
manager, and as soon as he had finished 
giving certain directions to the prompter 
she attracted his attention.

“These read like a man’s lines," she 
said.

that the animal had 
Brighton, but

“Mazeppa was a man, you know,” he 
answered.

For an instant Winifred could not 
speak, bat by an effort she controlled 
herself. “I didn’t know.” she returned.
“No doubt it was stupid of me, but I 
never read the poem or heard 
speak of it, except casually.

-can’t----- ” She was about to say that she
could not possibly play a male part, when 
she remembered how completely she 
bound. “It isn’t in my line at all.” (Miss 
Julia Sinclair’s very words, as she 
lized while speaking them.)

“Mr. Wantage thinks it in your line,’’ The footlights were lit that the 
replied the stage manager. “You’re ‘spe- horse might become accustomed to 
cialiy engaged.’ I should have thought the effect, and then Winifred heard 
a larger person would look it better; but the echoing ring of hoofs on wood. 
I've no doubt you'll act charmingly.” His The horse was in the wings, being got 
eyes glanced over her face and figure, ready for his entrance. Suddenly he 
“Aid in your" great scene you will be per- dashed on at a gallop, and with a

thump of the heart she saw that a 
“Oh, is there a "great scene’?’’ she slim young man, almost. a boy, was 

echoed. strapped across the creature’s back,
“Yes. It was a big sensation once. No with his head hanging down. The 

reason why it shouldn’t be so again.” horse went through various evolu- 
“And the costume? You’ll find that tions, such as rearing with his rider 

all right. Picturesque, you know— and flinging up his hind legs as if de
ancient period. Plenty of time to discuss slrous of being rid of his burden, then 
that later. Now, we really must call the galloped off the stage again. , 
®lst,.°?e" ’ This was Mazeppa’s “great” scene.

I\ iuifred felt cold all over. She had This was what she—Winifred Gray— 
never played a part in mait attire save would be called upoix to do. It seemed 
Rosalind, when she had dressed in long even more horrifying than her fancy 
leggings, the drapery df a cloak constant- had painted it. ,-
ly failing about the figure or forming a After that day the girl looked for- 
background. Even that costume had ward with shuddering to her own first 
caused her embarrassment at first, ai- rehearsal with the formidable animal: 
though Rosalind being really a girl, with He was said to be gentle, yet she was 
all a sweet, wholesome-minded girl’s not reassured. 1
model to shield her even in disguise, made 
it less distasteful to an actress than 
genuinely apeing a man.

Yet there was nothing to }>e done ex
cept go through with it. Not only was 
the contract signed, but she had accepted 
full salary in advance for the weeks of 
rehearsal. It was partly her own fault.

anyone
I-I

was

rea-

ed.
Winifred was not particularly con

cerned. She did not see the'crucial 
necessity for an extra dress, 
could quite well go through the horrid 
scene In one she had worn previously, 
for the less the audience looked -at her 
during those moments the better she 
would be pleased.

Just as she was ready to go out for 
her first scene someone knocked at 
the door and handed In a parcel. 
"You costume’s come at last," said a

She
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skirt
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$100you to get ready tor you-- bigthere was applause from the audience 
and the clapping of a pair of hands 
in a box

Winifred was half carried off the 
stage by some one of the actors who 
saw that she was scarcely conscious 
of what she did. He held her as the 
applause went on, growing louder, and 
supported her before the curtain in 
response to a “call.”

Whether the old-fashioned play were 
to be a success or not, the audience 
was taking it kindly. Out in front 
they were talking of a certain poster, 
and wondering if it were possible that 
the real scene and costume woùld re
semble It, when Mazeppa should ap
pear bound to the horse.

Behind the curtain, Mazeppa wad 
being carried In a dead faint to her 
dressing room.

Marmaduke Wantage—called to con
sultation—and the stage manager were 
both In a state bordering upon desper
ation. "She’s shamming—the little 
fiend!” Jeffrey hissed. “She'd go to 
any lengths to get out of it. Better 
not have kept so dark about the 
scene, and have had your row out 
with her beforehand. Cat! Idiot! 
Pride! What's to be done now?”

“Tell the dresser to get the things 
on to her somehow, while she’s uncon
scious, and take everything else away. 
Then you'll have her on the horse and 
out on the stage before she knows 
what's happened to her,” answered 
Wantage, furiously, his face darkly 
flushed.

He-was not In his “backer’s” secrets, 
but he had some suspicion that he 
had been beckoned from his obscurity 
for a very special reason. There were 
other men whose names and reputa
tion would have been of far more 
value to the revival of this ancient 
play than his; and, high salary or 
low salary, it was all one to Mr. Mac- ’ 
aire, if he chose to amuse himself by 
paying a huge bribe to ,buy off a pan
tomime at the Thespian Theatre of 
Brighton, and put on a musty old 
piece which everyone else had for
gotten thirty or forty years ago.

After a while Wantage had begun 
shrewdly to guess that there was 
method of some sort in the million
aire’s seeming madness, and presently 
to realize that the whole production 
was but a gigantic bait to lure one 
pretty little fish.

But that discovery mattered nothing 
to him. He had got his chance to he 
in the swim again, and he was earning 
more money in a few weeks than he 
had been able to beg or borrow during 
the years in which he had been down 
under the deep waters. Marmaduke 
Wantage was utterly unscrupulous 
where he had any advantage to gain 
for himself. Lionel Macaire had 
chosen his man well. And now Wan
tage was determined that his patron's 
mysterious scheme, whatever it might 
be (exactly what it really was he had 
never been quite sure), should not fall 
in the. very moment of fruition.

He had obeyed instructions to the 
letter in his treatment of Miss Gray— 
what he had told her and what he had 
kept from her; and he was certain 
that If she did not go obediently 
through her part on this night before 
the crowded house out there he would 
be the scapegoat in the millionaire’s 
eyes.

“All the better it sheis fainting," he 
went on, when Jeffrey was kilent, bit
ing his lips. '‘The horse plays the 
scene, not Mazeppa.”

"By Jove, I haven’t the heart for it. 
It’s too isteep!” exclaimed the other. 
“This is going to make a scandal, and 
you and I won’t be the whiter for it, 
old man.”

“You’re stage manager, and it’s your 
place to see that everything goes 
right,” said Wantage, threateningly. 
“You don't want to make an enemy 
of Macaire, do you? He would be a 
bad one.”

Jeffrey, who was another man with 
a past, and a dilapidated- present, re
membered his wife and/children. \f- 
ter all the girl was a fool.

As good women as she had appeared 
in the sort of costume—or lack of it 
—which she affected to abhor, and' 
would so appear again. He was even 
less in Lionel Macaire's confidence" 
than Wantage, being ignorant that 
the actress and the millionaire had 
ever met before to-night, and he sup
posed, in scorn, that the girl had seen 
fit to faint merely bfecause she did not 
wish to wear a certain kind of gar
ment. It was her business to do what 
was required of her, and he would see 
that it was done, with her will or 
without it.

The dresser was summoned, and told 
that Miss Gray must be got ready for 
the next scene. As she had fainted, 
and could not help herself, she must 
be treated as if she were an infant. 
And no time must be lost, as the next 
scene was the most important one In 
the play.

A sovereign was slipped into the 
dresser’s palm, and she promised that, 
whether Miss Gray woke up or not, 
she should be ready when she was 
wanted, so far as clothing was con
cerned. Then she locked the door, and 
stolidly set about her task.

For a time Winifred’s body was as 
limp in her hands as if the girl had 
been dead, but as the work progressed 
a perceptible shuddering thrilled 
through the delicate limbs, and the 
bosom rose and fell with a sobbing 
breath.

The dresser paused for an instant, 
looking critically down at the dark 
line of curled lashes. “She’ll be com
ing to herself before I’m done with 
this,” was her thought. "I wonder 
what’ll happen then?"

As she wondered there was a gentle 
tap at the door. The woman rose, and 
opening It an Inch or two, peeped out.

“Here’s a note for Miss Gray," whis
pered Mr. Wantage. "Give it to her 
immediately if she regains her con
sciousness before it’s time for her next 
scene. In that case there'll be an 
answer. It she has to go on as she is, 
you can hand the letter baçk to me.” 
He pushed an envelope addressed in 
pencil through the narrow opening and 
the dresser took it. Then, turning 
back to her charge, she saw that the 
young actress' eyes were wide open.

The girl was lying on a sofa, oppo
site a long mirror, and upon her own 
reflection there her gaze was fixed 
with horror.

“I thought it was a dream—but it’s 
true, after alL What have you—been 
doing to me?" she gasped.

“There, there, ducky," cooed the old 
woman, “nothing at all but helping

WILL DELIVER MAILscene,
because time pressed and you weren't 
able to do anything for yourself. And 
here’s a letter that’s just been sent in 
to you by some friend outside. Bet
ter open it now you’re awake again, 
and maybe there’ll be a word of 
fort.”

Northwest Mounted Policemen 
Out on Long Journey. Start.

Among the passengers who left f0 
the north on the steamer Amur tw" 
day night was Sergt. S. FitzgeraV- i 
the Royal Northwest Mounted rv f 
”e,vwas accompanied by Constate 
Walker. They are en route to n- 
son, and after outfitting at that 
will leave for Fort Macpherso 
lies about 500 miles northeast 
son, where they will join the 
patrol and proceed to Herschel 
Sergt. Fitzgerald expects to 
Dawson about December 
Fort Macpherson. The trip 
cupy about 25 days. To the Vane , 
News-Advertiser

com-

"A word of comfort!" the girl echoed 
bitterly. "There's no such thing for 
me."

But she took the letter, and with 
hands that were cold and trembling 
tore the envelope.

"My darling." she read, the words 
hastily scrawled In pencil, “they tell 
me that you object to go through the 
scene that is coming—you will know 
what I mean, 
at all you will feel tree to follow the 
dictates of your own heart. Then, 
you will know that I am thinking— 
Forget that you owe a penny; forget 
the contract you have signed, 
debt shall be cancelled, the contract 
tom -to pieces. What is a miserable 
hundred pounds of salary, what are 
the thousands spent upon the revival 
of this play—what is anything in this 
world when weighed against a tear or 
smile of yours?

Point, 
1, which 
of Daw.

police
Island.

forIf you can care for me 10th.
will VOLS 3.uver 

Fitzgerald 
Walker 

is being

Sergt.
stated that he and Constable 
would take the mail which 
sent to the imprisoned American wh « 
ers from Dawson to Fort Macphei vi 
and it would be taken from there X 
Herschel Island by the police 

“I do not think that the 
have been caught in the ice 
schel Island,"

ARE SUSThe

patrol.
whalers 

near Her- 
aald Sergt Fitzgerald

They always manage to get out h„" 
fore the freeze-ln, and I am df the Arm 
opinion that they have been caught in 
the ice in the vicinity of Point iiar. 
row. Our patrol, which will consist of 
seven men, will go to Herschel Island 
and if the whalers are imprisoned in 
the ice ih that vicinity, we will be able 
to deliver mall to them. Constable 
Walker and myself will outfit our
selves at Dawson, and will travel j,v 
dog team to Fort Macpherson. If the 
American whalers have been caught In 
the ice off Point Barrow they must 
face the hardships of a winter in th» 
north. However, the natives

“If you can care for me, you will be 
glad that I am thinking this, and 
there will be nothing on earth that 
you cannot take from me, or let me do 
for you.- But if you still hate me as 
you once thought you did. If I am 
still ‘horrible,’ and you ‘loathe me,’ 
then J know you cannot avoid remem
bering the money you have accepted, 
the contract you have signed, and you, 
being an honorable girl, will feel that 
you must earn the one and carry out 
the other.

“Send me a line, or even a word, to 
make me happy, and the curtain may

(lgu-down and the audience be sent 
away for all I care, though enough 
money has been spent on scenery, cos
tumes, and rent, to keep a dozen poor 
families In comfort for a year. And 
it has been all for you, to make you a 
‘star,’ though I fear me much that my 
efforts to advance my love have not 
yet been appreciated. Still, the world 
appreciates them at something like 
their full value. One or two newspa
pers have got hçld of the fact that my 
money is behln 
our friends are saying—which is the 
truth—that 1 am doing it all for you. 
Since this is being said, therefore, why 
not let me do a thousand times more 
for you—relieve you of every anxiety 
both for this evening and ail future 
days?"
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"This winter two patrols will leave 
Fort Macpherson for Herschel Island. 
I will only accompany the first patrol 
and expect to be back in Vancouver 
again next April.

“Our patrols are sent out to Her
schel Island for the purpose of collect
ing customs fees from the American 
whalers and also to see that no liquor 
is supplied to the natives by the whal
ers. We have never experienced 
trouble, and have always found things 
all right in the Far North.

"I do not understand why the Cana
dians do not enter into competition 
with the Americans in the whaling In
dustry," concluded Sergt. Fitzgerald. 
“There are large numbers of Ameri
can whalers In the north, but the Can
adians have not yet entered the field.’’

Sergt. Fitzgerald and Constable 
Walker were stationed at Fort Mac-
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The letter was not signed, but well 
did Winifred know who had written 
It; and the keen, - poisoned dagger- 
point hi every line went home, draw
ing heart’s blood.

Under the velvet glove was the hand Pherson for two years, in fact Sergt. 
of iron, with talons that pinched her Fitzgerald was a member of the patrol

which established the Mounted Police 
post at that point two years ago.

very soul. How he reminded her of 
her obligations. How he dangled 
temptation before her eyes—escape 
from the net in which his machina
tions had first enmeshed her, and his 
millions for her little fingers to dip in
to at will. How he emphasized His 
arguments by his stealthy hint that, 
since the world knew of his admira
tion "and would at all events, believe 
it reciprocated, there was the less rea
son/to hold back.

MARRIED AT SYDNEY.

Daughter of Well Known Mariner Be
gins Matrimonial Voyage.

A recent issue of the Sydney (Cape 
Breton) Record contains particulars of 
the marriage of Miss Sussie Peppett. 
daughter of Capt. J. W. Peppett, the 
well known mariner of the city, and Mr. 
Randolph Bollings, of. Richmond. Vir
ginia, head chemist with the Nova Scotia 
Steel Company. Sydney mines. The cere
mony took place in St. John’s church, 
and it was performed by the rector, R»r. 
A. P. Shatford, assisted by Rev. C. W. 
Vernon. The bride, who was given away 
by her brother, Mr. Charles Peppett. was 
attired in ivory duchesse satin, trimmed 
with festoons of mechiln, with a -wedding 
veil and wreath of orange blossoms and 
carrying a shower bouquet of bridal 

She was attended by her sister.

Only a word, which she could deny 
afterwards, and those two horrible 
men-, Wantage and-Jeffreys, would let 
her alone. There would- be ho more 
torturing persuasion, no more at
tempts at actual force. He had said 
that he would “bring her to her 
knees." Now, he almost saw her at 
his feet.

Winifred felt physically weak. Her 
eyes travelled again to the mirror, and 
she shivered from head to foot as she 
saw herself decked by the old woman’s 
hands for the sacrifice,- If she fainted 
again they would do what they chose 
with her. She would be carried out, 
bound on Selim’S back, and ail those 
terrible eyes in the audience would see 
her—like that. And she might faint. 
She had suffered a very great shock 
to-night, and besides, for days she had 
been half-starving herself to make the 
five guineas last until salary should 
begin once more. She had had nothing 
to eat that day but bread and cocoa

Supposing she sent Lionel Macaire the 
message he Wanted? Somehow she could 
hide herself afterwards; and she would 
work hard—oh, so hard, unti! she could 
pay back every penny of his money 
which she had had and spent—a hundred 
pounds, as he reminded her. Surely if 
ever it were right to do evil that good 
might come it would be right now.

“The gentleman said there’d be an an
swer," suggested the dresser.

“Tell him-—” began Winifred; but her 
voice died away. Then her eyes lighten
ed, and her drooping head was suddenly 
lifted.' x’his is my answer!" she 
claimed, and tore the letter into pieces, 
folding it again, and tearing again, until 
the tiny white squares fell to the floor 
in, a fluttering shower, like a minature 
stage showstorm. “When you are asked 
for my answer you can tell them what I 
did. And now please go away. I shall 
take off these hateful things that you 
have put on me, a»d dress myself to go 
home. And I would rather be alone to 
do it.”

roses.
Miss Etta Peppett, who looked handsome 
in pale blue messelien silk over pale blue 
taffetta, with black pan velvet, picture 
hat, and held a bouquet of white crysan- 
thmums. The groom was supported by 
Mr. T. D. A. Purveg. The little flower 
girls were Miss Ruth Shatford. daughter 
of the rector, and Miss Majorie Earle, 
daughter of Mr. Stanley Earle, in dresse» 
of pink silk and poke bonnets, and carried 
bouquets of pink and white carnations. 
Mrs. Peppett, mother of the bride, wore 
gray silk eolian over taffetta -heliotrope, 
with heliotrope velvet picture hat. The 
ushero were Messrs. W. D. McKay, W. 
M. MeCallum. C. D. Bertram and Dr. 
Carruthers. Special wedding hymns were 
rendered by the choir, Mr. I. H. Angel 
playing the wedding march.

After" the ceremony a reception wa« 
held at the home of the bride’s parents, 
corner of Peppett and Pierce streets. 
Among those who attended were: Dr. 
and Mrs. J. W. McLean, Dr. and Mrs. 
L. W. Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Hoyt, Mr. and Mrs. W. Vooght, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. G. McCotkmgh, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
H. Earle, Mr. and Mrs. Shatford, Mr. 
and,M 
W. La
S. Peppett, Mrs. and Miss Macpherson, 
the Misses Wilkinson, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
W. Moore, Miss Agnes Macpherson, Miss 
McFarlane. Miss Shatford, Miss F. Mc
Millan. Messrs. Leavett, B. Hoyt. J. 
Humphrey. W. D. McKay, C. D. Ber
tram, W. MeCallum and Dr. Carruthers.

The groom’s present to the bride was 
a beautiful pearl brooch and pendent, 
to the bridesmaid a pearl crescent, and 
to the flower girls pearl and gold safety 
pins.

After the reception Mr. and Mrs. Boll
ings left in as peeial car for Sydney, 
whence then proceed this morning on a 
wedding trip to the groom’s home in 
Richmond. The bride’s going away 
gown was of red broadcloth with hat to 
match, and bine fox furs.
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“Oh, miss, you must, play the scene, 
you know,” urged the woman. “And it's 
so close new. When they sent me in to 
you, thère was bùt half an hour first, and 
I worked as fast as I could. Only think, 
the other ladies and gentlemen are on the 
stage now. They’ll soon be ready for 
you, and it won't do for me to let you 
be late. You’d never be allowed to go 
home; and just think how bad it would 
be to be sued for breach of contract. 
They’d make you pay a lot of damages. 
Hundreds and .hundreds of pounds, may-

Mlss Helen McGregor, leading lady In 
a theatrical company which Is playing 
at a Boston theatre, died Wednesday. 
She submitted to an operation for 
deafness at a hospital last week, but 
rejoined her company Monday, Insist
ing that she was well enough to re
sume her work. She had to return to 
the hospital yesterday, however, where 
her condition soon became serious, and 
death ensued Wednesday._________

be."
“I couldn’t pay." desperately retorted 

Winifred. “I would have no money.”
“Then they could put you in prison," 

said‘the_ old-woman, far more intent on 
persuading her charge to be sensible than 
upon accuracy of statement. She really 
did believe what she said, and the girl 
in her ignorance could offer no contradic
tion. "

RC
They could put her in prison! Perhaps 

that was what Lionel Macaire had been 
working for all through. It would surely 
kilt her mother.
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IAt the thought of the dear little loving 
woman, who was thinking of her 
at this very moment, far away in that 
nursing hoi6e in London, it was as it a 
great hand had grasped Winifred’s heart 
and squeezed it. With a sob she- broke 
into a storm of crying. “Oh, mother, 
mother," she sobbed. Shall I, who love 
you so. be the one to kill you? Will no 
one help, will no one save us from this
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voice, and Winifred took the box that 
was hastily handed to her.

But she could not wait to open it 
then. Tossing the parcel on to a chain 
she hurried away, and was only just 
in time.

Out in front was a sea of faces. The 
house was packed. Winifred only saw 
this vaguely, but as she appeared up
on the stage someone moved in the 
proscenium box and let fall a rose, 
which dropped close to her feet- In
voluntarily the girl looked up, 
met the eyes of Lionel Macaire.

and

CHAPTER XIV. 
The Secret Out.

Wintfrëd did not know how she got 
through the scene. It was only me
chanically that she spoke her lines. 
For her there was but one man in the 
audience; the man who had done his 
best to ruih her life and drive her out 
of the sole profession in which she was 
fitted to make a living. “He heard 
that I was to play in this, and so he 
came,” she said to herself. “He hoped 
that the sight of him would make me 
break down. But I shan’t—I shan’t.”

She felt If only she could escape to 
the quiet of her own dressing-room 
and think for a moment that she 
might steady her nerves again; and 
when at last she was liberated by her 
first exit speech she hurried almost 
blindly '"frOm the stage. But Mr. 
Wantage'blocked the way. “Our back
er wishes to be introduced to you, Miss 
Gray," he said, stopping her In the 
comparative dusk of the wings. Her 
eyes were Still dazzled by the shim- 
pier of the footlights, and she only 
saw, for an Instant, that there 
another man with the manager, 
course, you must have heard of Mr. 
Macaire,’1 he went on. And at the 
sound of that name the eyes of her 
mind were opened. As by a lightning 
flash in dead of night ail that had 
puzzled he#, and that had lain hidden 
in comforting darkness, was made 
poignantly’ clear.

Without speaking she broke away, 
and fled #<?’her dressing-room, 
pushed the door shut, and, locking it 
In the same Instant, stood still, pant
ing, her forehead damp under the 
stage make-ut>.'
“How’s trie piece going, miss?" ask
ed a meek voice, and hearing 'it, Wini
fred started: It was the “dresser"
employed' in the theatre who assisted 
such ladies as had no maids of their 
own, and had helped Winifred to get 
Into her edit time for thé first act The 
girl had fdr«dtten her existence, but 
Instantly she [controlled herself as well 
as she couleL

“Going?r'‘Going?” she repeated, 
vaguély, fèÿ the, woman's question had 
sbatoély cofiveyêd an idea to her mind. 
"<3h—I’m Hi! I don’t know what I 
shall do.””8

“Have a drop of brandy, miss. I’ll 
send out for you," suggested the 
dresser, accustomed to such .emergen
cies. "YbU’tl (»e all right."

“No, W,” exclaimed Winifred. "I 
don’t want Anything. And—I shan't 
need yoti.= - You can go and help some
body else." ■*

“Well, miss, if you’re sure, there’s 
plenty as wants me," answered the 
woman. “But I thought I’d be here 
feady, as rd 'been tendin’ so much to 
the others at first There’s 
costume, miss, out of the box I" 
thought you’d" like to have it put out 
and save - oiir time."

She pointed; and Winifred saw some
thing pale And pink and glimmering 
hanging over thé back of a chair. For 
a few seconds after the dresser had 
softly unlocked the door qnd departed 
she stood looking at the delicately 
tinted, formless mass, hal# dizzidly; 
then she sprang forward and snatched 
it up in both hands.

What she held was a complete suit 
of silk fleshings, made to cover the 
entire body; and Winifred dropped it 
to the floor -with a little choking cry 
of disgust; as if the thing had been a 
snake and ’writhed under the touch of 
her fingers. Then she covered her 
face with her hands and stood quiver
ing.

was
"Of

She

your new

"Mazeppa, pie-ease!" the call boy 
shouted. Winifred did not hear.

Five mlntites passed, and she had 
not moved. She was thinking—think
ing, when a thundering knock at the 
door tore away the dark veil of 
thought in which her spirit had wrap
ped Itself.

“Miss Gray, what's the matter? 
Good gracious, they’re waiting for you 
on the stage." It was the voice of 
Jeffrey, the stage manager.

"I can’t go on with the part,” she 
answered, brokenly. "Something has 
happened. _Tve been cheated—de
ceived.”

"Nonsense!” he ejaculated, desper
ately, and pushed open the door. "Who 
would have thought you were one of 
the hysterical kind?
Gray; you've got to come on."

“I can’t," she panted. “I can’t."
His answer was to catch her round 

the waist and pull her out through the 
open door,. “You must be mad," he 
stuttered. “I’H have to force you. 
You’ve got to play. Make a row after
wards if you must. Do you want to 
ruin us all—Wantage, and every man 
and woman In the company? Come 
along; I fell you ttie stage is waiting.”

Roughly'he pushed her into the pro
per entrance. Again she was blind, 
giddy, distracted. Everything swam 
round her for a moment, and then she 
knew that she had been sent stagger
ing on to the stage, every eye in the 
house upon her,

All the actress in her nature rose 
and mastered shame and-despair. She 
found herself answering her cues, say
ing her lines, going through the ste- 
rotyped stage J$uMness. There were 
two selves that fought together—one 
raging with a wild rebellion against 
the vile plot which had trapped her; 
another that was like a cold, unfeeling 
piece of stage mechanism wound up to 
do a certain thing, and insisting upon 
doing it though the world rocked.

So the end of the act came, and

Come on, Miss
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